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BombersFly
Heavy Raids
Near Saigon

SAIGON (AP) _ American
B52 bombers laid a carpet of
nearly 5,000 bombs along a huge
arc northwest to northeast of
Saigon in a second day of hea-vy
blows at Viet Cong and North
Vietnamese bases threatening
the capital, military spokesmen
reported today.
Anticipating that the communist command might try to pull
off a spectacular attack to coincide with ihe Tet celebration of
the lunar new year Monday, the
U.S. Command gave top priority
to the Saigon approaches. Mare
than 1,200 tons of bombs were
dropped on base camps, tnwp
concentrations and supply depots, spokesmen said .
Tha targets ranged from 28
miles northeast of Saigon to 75
miles northwest of "the capital.
The heaviest concentration of
bombs crashed ,down along the
jungled corridors leading from
the Camb odian frontier. Some
of the strikes were only s a x
miles from the border.
In the past 48 hours since
noon Wednesday, the giant saturation bombers have dropped
2,520 tons of explosives on suspected base sites from which
the Viet Cong and North Vietnamese could mount attacks on
Saigon or military installations
around the capital.
Although the Viet Cong is
scheduled to begin a week's
cease-fire at 7 a.m. Saturday (5
p.m. CST Friday) for Tet, Radio Hanoi today broadcast a
battle order for the new year
calling on Viet Cong troops and
guerrillas to "launch new simultaneous attacks; increase military pressure on all fronts, bill
all pacification teams and liquidate the criminals and traitors
that make up the puppet iegime."
The order from the Viet Cong's
military command said the war
effort against the United States
and the South Vietnamese government "must be intensified to
insure that the new year is the
most glorious and most, victorious in our history."
Despite the approaching enemy cease-fire, U.S. and South
Vietnamese commanders were
taking no chances. Increased
enemy activities this week
heightened speculation that the
Viet Cong might try something
spectacular dur&g Tet, although senior U.S. officers said
earlier in the week that major
enemy units were not in position
to repeat last year's holiday offensive acainst Saigon.

I0fi00 MARCH ON CAPI TOL

Law Enforcement Ranks
Strengthened in Madison
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STUDENTSMARCH . . . Traffic is stalled as students
at University of Wisconsin fill a street as they marched
through campus. The march ended with a short; rally. (AP
Photofax)

KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. l/fl
— There's been a distinct
absence of door-to-door peddlers at John Hardy's house
since President Nixon moved in acrc-j s the street.
Since the winter White
House was established on
the coconut palm-shrouded
street, Bay Lane has been
off Emits lor everybody but
residents and ' their "visitors.
Secret Service agents man
a "blockade at the lead of
the road 24 hours a day and
make certain nobody wanders in, Residents must
show their identification
each time they pass.
"It can be annoying to be
stopped when you're in a
hurry," says Hardy, "but
the advantages far outweigh the disadvantages."
"For instance," added
Hardy, a British steamship

agent, "It's fascinating to
watch the President come
and go. There are no itinerant salesmen and the security here is great."
Bay Lane is on Key Biscayne, an island on Biscayne Bay about four miles
from downtown Miami. Like
many other upper class residential areas, its had its
share of burglaries. But not
any more, with the security
men on hand.
The President owns four
homes and leases another
on the Bay Side of the
block-long, dead-end road.
His complex is well hidden
behind a 15-foot high hedge.
Nixon's not much of a
yard man, says Hardy.
Whenever he's outside, he
usually walks on the beach
or wades in the surf.

A Day for the Sentimental
Cupid struck a long time
ago for Clyde and Fannie
Ransom of Aztec. They
were married on Valentine's Day 73 years ago in
a northern New Mexico
lumber camp. They are the
town's o l d e s t valentine
sweethearts. Ransom is 94,
his wife 93.
Junior valentines haven 't
been forgotten, however.
Students at the Markham
Grade School in Portland ,
Ore,, can get a singing valentine delivered anywhere
In the school for only 15
cents.

The singers are members
of teacher Floyd Riley's
class who are supporting a
seven - year - old Vietnamese orphan. In addition to
the singing offer, the students made comic valentines for sale to school
mates. They made $11 in
one day.
Across the country, an
advertisement 'appeared under public notices in the
New York Tim es. It read:
"Mrs. B. Hud-es. A very
happy and healthy Valentine's Day from oil of us.
Class 5-2 P.S. 173 Queens. "

Lodge Anxious for
Secret Sessions

PARIS (AP) -Despite a public rebuff from the North Vietnamese, American peace negotiators in Paris indicate tfcey
arc still hopeful the Vietnam
talks will soon enter a phase ol
secret contacts.
After a fruitless six-hour session Thursday , U.S. chief neg*
tiator Henry Cabot Lodge told
newsmen: "I don't expect much
to come out of these public
meetings.'"
Asked about a communist report that at least one secret contact took place on American initiative lost week, U.S. delegation spokesman William Jorden
grinned and repented hia long(standing rule never to comment
on secret talks.
He urged newsmen not to insist on detailed replies to all
their questions "to permit -the

CLEARING THE STREET . . , National
Guardsmen advance as a unit to clear a
street of students on the University of Wisconsin campus. The students were active but

ihe clashes between students and police and
¦Guardsmen was kept to a minimum. (AP
Photofax)

give the police hell again."
gro students who were ousted
The protests began as an at- from Oshkosh State University
tempt to force the university ad- after a demonstration last Noministration to accept 13 Negro vember.
demands, including establish- Demonstrators 'were comparment of a separate black Studies atively peaceful Thursday until
center and admission of 90 Ne- protesters and law enforcement

officers clasled twice. Leaders
had urged demonstrators to
avoid clashes with police, many
of them veterans of an October,
1967 encounter with antiwar
demonstrators that left 70 persons injured.

Nixon Neighbors Expect Agnew
Love the Quiet
Duties Will

CUPID WEAVES HIS SPELL

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A small Connecticut town
waives the marriage license
fee today. An Aztec, N.M.,
couple celebrates a very
special anniversary. And
even sophisticates turn sentimental. All because of
Valentine's Day.
For the eighth straight
year, tbe town clerk in
Windsor, Conn., is waiving
the $5 marriage license fee
for any couple who cornea
in on Feb. 14. ''We have to
take care of Cupid," said
the assistant clerk, Mrs.
Ann S. Lee.

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Student demonstrators and law enforcement officers strengthened
their ranks today after four
days of disorders at the University of Wisconsin.
Marchers, estimated to be
10,000 strong and led by
Negroes, walked from the campus Thursday night to the state
capitol where they chanted freedom songs¦ and sang ¦ "Ameri¦
ca.". '. : : . • : . .
The peaceful two-mile march
ended back on the campus without a confrontation between the
demonstrators and police.
More than 1,000 National
Guard troops were assigned to
Madison to relieve 900 guardsmen who had been on duty for
more than 24 hours. Also on
hand were about 600 policemen
from Madison and a number of
southern Wisconsin communities.
Until Thursday night's turnout, demonstrators had never
numbered more than 5,000.
There are 5O0 Negroes among
the campus' 33,000 students.
"We ga\ce the police hell,"
Willie Edwards, a Negro leader,
said after the march. "And we
will come back tomorrow and

art of quiet diplomacy to work
its way." Many of the newsmen
felt this remark and his grin
constituted an unspoken confirmation of the report.
Nguyen Thanh Le, spokesman
for the Hanoi delegation , accused the Americans -of deliberately "spreading rumors of private meetings like straws in thc
wind." If tho United States has
anything it wants to discuss, he
added1, it can do so at thc weekly formal conference sessions.
The Thursday meetings have
become a regular Thursday
propaganda battle at which the
opposing sides bombard each
other with, Invective and restate
their entrenched positions. Tho
fourth such session Thursday
was no exception.
Jorden said Hanoi and the National Liberation Front repeated

their1 "negative positions which
amount to an ultimatum , namely, a demand that we abandon
South Vietnam and that South
Vietnam surrender to them."
Lodge said he was "disappointed but not disheartened"
by the Hanoi-NLF attitude.
Lodge repealed, tho U.S. proposal to begin a gradual military dc-escalntion by re-establishing the demilitarized zone.
Xuan Thuy of .North Vietnam
and Uie NLFa Tran Buu Kiem
again rejected tho proposal,
saying once more that the
conference cannot separate military and political issues. But
later in tlie meeting Niona called
on Lodge to answer "two fundamental questions," whetlicr thc
United States intends to withdraw Its troops nnd to dismantle
its military bases.

Duke Rioting
Brings Call
For Guardsmen

UExpanded

WASHINGTON (AP) -r President Nixon is expected to issue
an executive order very shortly,
detailing the expanded role Vice
President Spiro T. Agnew will
play in the administration's do•
mestic policies. :
The order is expected to formalize what Mxon has said will
be the vice president'* significant duties in coordinating activities among several federal
agencies and between the administration and state and local
governments. \
The executive order , It was
learned, is likely to include
establishment of the o f f i c e
of intergovernmental relations,
through which Agnew hopes to
formalize and clarify lines of
communications between the
federal government and other
levels.
The creation of the agency,
with its own staff responsible to
the vice president, formalizes
for Agnew the role divided in
the Johnson administration by
Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey, and the Office 61 Emergency Preparedness.
Agnew is said to be especially
int erested in his role as chief
coordinator of federal-state-local relations because of his prior experience as governor of
Maryland and Baltimore County
executive.
Those close to the vice president say they are pleased with
the way his role has developed
since the Nixon administration
took over last month.
Like other vice presidents,
Agnew has a Capitol Hill staff ,
and another staff in the executiv e office building adjoining the
White House.

Guardsmen with bared bayonets cleared demonstrators
from crowded intersections in
the heart of the sprawling campus.
Later, police and guardsmen
used tear gas to break up pickets that had blocked a major
thoroughfare on the Big 10 campus.
Legislators took swift action
Thursday to give support and
power to school officials.
The Statte Assembly passed a
resolution commending the
school administration for action
"designed to prevent the outbreak of violence." .
The Senate, me a n w h i le,
passed almost unanimously a
bill to withhold state aid for two
years from students convicted
of using force, disrupting campus activities or violating regents' rules by force or violence.
Police arrested " six students
Thursday,, raising to 12 the number taken into custody since the
disorders began. Changes included disorderly conduct and
resisting arrest.
Several persons have been
slightly injured, mostly in fights
between protesters and a group
called the Young Americans.

DURHAM!, N.C. (AP) — A
battalion of 500 riot-trained National Guardsmen was on standby here today after 20 student
demonstrators were treated for
tear gas hurled by polica and
state troopers in Thursday 's
Duke University campus disorders.
.' The guardsmen were billeted
at an armory two miles from
the university and were under
orders not to go onto the campus unless needed.
Four policemen and a trooper
were injured by rocks and by
empty gas canisters which the
demonstrators t h T e .w back
Thursday.
The students, white and NeTEAR GAS GOES HATING . . . Duke students had taken over the administration
University students go scurrying as police building earlier Thursday. The students had gro, were demonstrating in suplob tear gas into a crowd of demonstrators.
left the building, however when the melee port of Negro demands which
included a black studies proThe confrontation occurred after several started. (AP Photofax)
gram to Ibe controlled by them,
and an end to what they called
the university's ''racist policies."
A two-lhour confrontation between police and students followed a 10-hour occupation of
the administration building by
30 to 40 of the university 's approximately 100 Negro students.
Police and troopers were
withdrawn after the confrontaMONTREAL <AP) - The ing, police received an anony- Explosions Monday and Tues- tion.
Montreal and Canadian stock mous tip that ani explosive de- day were directed at Canadian Before vacating the adminisexchanges were closed today vice had been planted in the 47- armed forces buildings. Three tration building on threat of exafter a time bomb wrecked the story building housing the ex- weeks ago a bomb was discov- pulsion from school or arrest,
trading floor and injured 27 per- change on Victoria Square, in ered in a building across the the Negroes had threatened to
the heart of the financial dis- street from the stock exchanges burn student records
sons.
stored
outside the offices of a firm inThe blast Thursday ripped trict.
artd had hung out a sign
open walls, ceilings and win- It was the third explosion in volved in a language dispute in there,
reading: "Malcolm X Liberadows, showering 300 persons on Montreal this week and the a northern Quebec mining town. tion
School." This was a referthe floor and 50 persons in thc eighth this year. During similar A guard threw it down a stairence to tbe slain Negro leader.
visitors gallery with debris and incidents several years ago, se- well just before it exploded.
shattered glass. Five of the in- paratist groups seeking the Charles Neapole, president of Dr. Douglas M. Knight, presijured received serious cuts and secession of Quebec from Cana- the Montreal exchange, said dent of the Methodist-supported
da usually scrawled the letters business would resume Monday. university of 8,000 students, cut
were kept in the hospital.
Several minutes before tlhe ex- of their organization at the site, In the meantime, he said, bro- short a planned two-week busiplosion, which occurred about 40 but there have been no such kers could switch their orders to ness trip to New York and hurried back to the university.
minutes before the 3 p.m.clos- clues this year.
the Toronto stock exchange.
Neapole said damage was ex- After tlhe black students—men
tensive, especially to the big and worn en—had le ft the adminboard that displays quotations istration building sliortly before
and was "so highly sophisticat- 6 p.m., nnost of the-m, joined by
ed it required dust and humidity hundreds of white students,
control."
gathered in the quadrangle on
"God knows what it nil! cost which the building fronts. Soma
us," Neapole said. "It could had greased iheir faces with
easily be a million dollars."
salve arad others carried wet
The blast occurred in a corner towels to guard against tear
of the visitors' gallery over the gas.
fourth-floor trading area the two
exchanges share ,
Charles Stanbury , an exW EATHER
change employe who was showFEDERAL FORECAST
ing about 50 women around ,
said he was about 30 feet from WINONA AND VICINITY where the bomb seemed to ex- Snow s3owly spreading over
plode.
zone tonight nnd continuing
"There was a very loud bang Saturday with loca. accumulannd a mass of smoke rolled over tions of one inch to three inches
the trading floor,'1 Stanbury of new enow. Blowing snow
said. ''Huge chunks were ripped developing tonight and Saturout of the walls and ceiling. In day wish hazardous driving
offices near the blast scene, conditions . Much warmer toceilings collapsed on the people night; » little warmer Saturinside. Everyone rushed out of day. Low tonight 1(1-25; high
the rooms and into the eleva- Saturday 20-35. Outlook Suntors."
day : Temperature a little above
The blast sent two concrete normal with iho chance of light
slabs, each measuring 6 by 30 snow.
feet, plunging down four floors
LOCAL WEATHER
Huge plate glass win- Official observations for tho
KXCIIANGE BOMBED . . . A policeman treal Thursday. Twenty-seven persons were outside.
dows in a bank branch were 24 hours ending nt 12 m. today :
<arrow ) surveys the damage on tho visitors' injured and trading haa been suspended until shattered , sending glass over Maximum , 2T>; minimum,
balcony after a bomb exploded in the Mon- Monday, (AP Photofax )
passcrsby on tho street as they —4; noon, 17; preci pitation ,
treal and Canadian Stock Exchange in Monran for cover.
none.

17 Injured by Bomb
At Montreal Exchange

_

'SOAK THE RICH TO HELP THE POOR '

Congress Hears of "Robin Hood'
spokesmen already have been
scheduled to testify.
Typical of the complaints and
suggestions are these excerpts
from letters sent to members of
Congress and released to- a
newsman with the stipulation
that no names nor hometowns
would be used:
From Illinois—"We are struggling along to make a living and
are forced to pay a surtax because of a deficit—yet our representatives have the gall to
vote themselves an increase" in
payFrom Tennessee1—"The income tax mess is now a scandal The way it works out, the
more you earn the less taxes
you pay. How about some loopboles for the little fellow?"
From Alabama'—'We taxpayers may revolt before long. K
would be good for you to listen
to the cries and screams from

WASHINGTON (AP) - Congress is being flooded with mail
on how to straighten the maze
of the federal tax structure with
•'soak the other fellow" leading
the list of suggestions.
Who the other fellow is differs, of course, depending on tbe
status of the letter writer, but in
most cases the advice is to soak
millionaires, tax-exempt foundations, churches or married
couples.
The volume of mail has taxed
the answering-capacity of Congress since the House W ays and
Means Committee announced
that it would start tax hearings
next Tuesday.
The suggestions are mainly
from low and middle income
people who won't be heard during the committee hearings unless they request a hearing.
Very little mail is from business
and other interests whose

home from the people who pay
for all those no good programs
that squander onr tax money."
From Kentucky'—'Close the
loopholes that enable millionaires to escape paying any taxes."
From California'—'The middle class cannot afford to carry
the full burden of the cost of
government. See that we get equitable reform."
From Ohio—"The income
from church property and business operated for a profit should
be taxed. Members of religious
groups who take a vow of poverty and then teach in public
schools or hold other positions
outside the church should he
taxed the same as others."
From Texas"—You experts
in W ashington should find some
way to relieve retired persons
and salaried persons who now
carry most of the tax load, "

From Pennsylvania—"Single
persons who are homeowners
and have all the expenses of
maintaining a home but are allowed no benefits certainly
should be given consideration.
The allowances for dependents
for married people with families
should be suffident compensation for them."
From New Mexico—"Foundations should be tapped for their
fair share of the tax burden.
This should make it possible for
a tax out across the board."
From California'—'The bO depletion allowance should be
changed. It only benefits oil
firms."
From Oregon—"It is past
time that something be done to
close the loopholes only the moneyed know anyway and make
everyone pay, thus relieving the
burden on John Q. Average
Working Citizen."

Teachers Ask Rule Widow of
$7,000 Base Policeman Can't
At La Crescent Collect Benefits

LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special) — La Crescent Education
presented salary proposals to
the board of education this week
which would raise pay of its 75
teachers $118,530, to a total of
$672,030 next year.
This is for teachers only and
includes no administrative costs
or " part-time teachers.
The association proposes raising the base pay for abachelor
degree teacher from this year's
$6,000 to $7,000 next year.
The. proposal would take
bachelor degree teachers up to
$9,800 in 30 years. A BA plus
15 credits would start at $7^
and increase to $10,440 in 10
years ; BA plus 30 credits would
increase at 5 percent to $11,110
in 10 years, and BA plus 45,
a new lane, would start at $7,60O and go to $11,400.
M a s t e r degree teachers
would go from $7,800 to $11,700;
MA plus 15 credits from $8,00O to $12,000; plus 30, a new
lane, from $8,200 to $12,300, and
MA plus 45, from $8,400 to $12,60O.
Fnr Thninsrlav
Also in the 24-page proposal
were requests for amended polThe Red Men will hold a Poicies for hospital insurance,
lish sausage and sauerkraut dingrievance procedure, e x t r a
ner at the American Legion
class assignments, summer
meager
will
go
farther
than
the
Club dining room next Thursday WASHINGTON (AP ) - Sala- sional salary increases which wages paid the first congress- and evening school, etc.
automatically
30
take
effect
ries of senators and representaat 6:30 pan.
days later unless the House or men.
ELECTION IN EYOTA
The dinner is for members tives went up from $30,000 a Senate vetoes them.
about EYOTA, Minn. (Special) ."In
Congress
there
are
inbiggest
for
today,
iand signed-up applicants
year to $42,500
The raises were recommend- five persons who look like gen- Both incumbent Eyota Town; membership only. There's no crease in the history of Con- ed by President Johnson just be- tlemen. All the rest come in the ship officers whose terms expire
; . charge. - / .
gress and a far cry from the
fore he left office. The Senate filthiest dress and are well in- this year have filed for re-elecMembers can pick up tickets one-time scale of $6 a day.
tion, according to Clark Paul
at the Legion club or at Gra- The raise took effect automat- rejected a veto attempt, but in deed if they look like farmers," Hammel.
They are Maynard
lome
wrote
a
British
diplomat
the
House
the
Rules
Committee
ham & McGuire Sporting Goods ically as sort of Valentine's Day
Johnson
supervisor
,
, who seeks
in
1805.
motion
from
Store. Deadline is Monday at 5 present that Congress bestowed kept a similar
day, another three-year term , and
The
scale
then
was
$6
a
reaching
the
floor.
" p.m./,
upon itself by doing nothing to
Under the same law, varying an; amount set in 1789 and un- Melvin Hanenberger, who is
Following the dinner a tribal turn it down.
running for two years. The eleccouncil will be held. Committee Besides the biggest raise in increases also "went into effect changed until 1818.
tion will be March 11 in conCongressmen
also
got
an
alfederal
in charge is James Stanek, Roy history for the lawmakers, it for Cabinet members,
nection
with the annual town
Nelson, James Keeck, Rayinond also was the first time they judges and other high federal lowance of $6 for every 20 miles meeting.
they
had
to
travel
to
get
to
Bronk and Alfred Fratzke.
didn't have to take the political office-holders.
Although some members will Washington and back homerisk of actually voting oh it.
no doubt complain that the cur- once. Now representatives are $7,500. The second step proved
An estimated five million
to be too quick.
Americans are employed in Under a provision Congress rent boost is not enough ahd oth- paid in full for one trip -home
-- sales' occupations, the Bureau of put into a 1967 pay bill, the ers that it is too much , there's each month Congress is in ses- The financial panic of 1873
President recommends congres- little question that the $42,500 sion, plus an extra one, and sen- touched off a slump that caused
Labor Statistics reports.
the public to look with disfavor
ators get seven.
on the Congressional wallet-fat. JJV
The first congressional pay tening and in 1874 the raise was
. . .
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reduced them. Cuts of 35 per
Either the attendance in those cent, io per cent and 5 per cent
days was remarkable, the ex- were voted in 1932, '33 and '34
cuses ingenious or the bookkeep- but in 1935 the $10,000 level was
ing
too difficult. At any rate the regained.
K_______k
deduction' provision ,was rarely, Since World War II Congress
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if ever, used and quickly fell has tried manfully to keep up
into disuse. .
with the growing economy and
:
Salary legislation began to raised its pay four times—to
B
come a little quicker after that. $15,000 ia 1946, to $22,500 in .1955,
In 1866 the rate was boosted to to $30,000 in 1965 and now, to
$5,000 and seven years later to $42,500.

Congressmen Now Get
Much Bigger Check

Red Men Plan
Polish Dinner

Youth Values His
Hair More Than

.
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. ST. PAUL (AP)-A New Ulrn
widow whose policeman - husband was accidentally shot to
death isn't entitled to coL'ent
benefits from the New Ulm
Police Relief Association, the
Minnesota Supreme Court held
today.
The court reversed a decision
of Brown County District Court,
which had ruled in favor of
Janet Rentier, widow of Paul D.
Renner. Renner died June 23,
1956 from accidental gunshot
while on duty, just one month
after joining the force.

The question of benefits revolved around whether a resolution had the effect of an ordinance in guidelines for a probationary officer.
Renner had paid nothing from
his salary, as was customary for
beginning patrolmen on the
force. That regulation grew out
of a City Council resolution of
June 5, 1956. Probation was to
extend six months.
The Brown County court;
handing down a judgment Sept.
30, 1967, held that the widow
should receive one-half of the
$385 monthly pay of Henner, the
same as active members of the
association. The lower court
found that since the city had not
enacted an ordinance defining
the- probationary period, Mrs.
Renner should be eligible for
benefits.
The Supreme Court held that
"By the resolution the council
adopted rules and regulations
promulgated to define working
conditions for all employes of
the city of New Ulrn.
"It is well established that the
only substantial difference between a resolution and an ordinance apart from the subjects
to which they shall apply is that
the one is required to be published subsequent to its passage
and the other is not. "
The high court also upheld the
conviction at St. Paul of a
Negro who contended!he was not
given a fair chance in a police
lineup.
Ralph L. Burch Jr. waa convicted of aggravated, robbery in
the Jan. 29, 1967 holdup of a
filling station attendant , Malcolm Cornell.
Two gunmen got $30 to $35 in
the robbery at 201 N. Snelling
Ave., court records showed.

Two weeks to * month after
the robbery Cornell looked at
mug shots at police headquarters, and after 25 minutes
picked out a man whom he later
chose from among three men in
the lineup. There was no similarity in the three men, the high
court said ,
.
Later, Burch appeared in
court as the only Negro and was
seated at counsel's table. His
attorney also claimed this prejudiced Burch's case, making it
easier for Cornell to identify the
defendant at the trial. Burch
wanted to be seated in the rear
or outside the rail compound ,
which the court denied.
The Supreme Court, however,
found no prejudice to justify reversal.

HAMPTON, Va. (AP) _ A
16-year-old Hampton bo^ today
valued his hair more than his
time and as a result drew a 10day jail sentence.
Russell Wayne Moore appeared in Hampton Juvenila
Court on a drunk chargr-e. After
hearing the clharge, Judge Macy
M. Carmel told tbe youth he
would dismiss the matter if
Moore would cut his long hair,
which was combed down over
the forehead.
"I'm not going to get my hair
cut,'' Moore said.
Carmel ordered the youth to
jail and Sgt. R.T. Countryma ,
court bailiff , took'him away.
AIR SERVICE
SINGAPORE (AP) —The Soviet Union and Singapore signed
a pact today opening direct passenger air service between Moscow and Singapore.
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Mrs. Rekowski
Gets 20 Years

Mrs. Teresa A. Rekowski, 39,
56? Vila St., was sentenced today to 20 years in the state
reformatory for shooting her
husband George in tfceir home
July 18, 1968.
District Judge Arnold Hatfield imposed the sentence on
a charge of 3rd degree murder ,
to which she had entered a
guilty plea Jan.. 6. The judge
directed that she he placed under control of the state Commissioner <of Corrections. He
noted that a psychiatric evaluation, ordered as part of a
pre-sentence investigation , was
still to he completed.
Judge Hatfield, who also
passed sentences in two other

criminal cases, said he was
handling these matters today
because he will undergo heart
surgery next Monday.
Mrs. Rekow&ki will receive
credit for the time she has
spent in Winona County jail
since ler arrest July 19, 1968.

JOHN ZWOLINSKI, 24. 202%
E. 4th St., was sentenced to
one year in the county jail on
a charge of s-elling liquor to
minors. He had pleaded guilty
to the charge Jan. 6 and was
sentenced to a year, the maximum sentence, which was to
be spent in St. Cloud Reformatory. Since no individual can

Rochester Men PoliceCheck
Charged With Two Accidents
Police investigated two acciWabasha Robbery dents
which caused estimated

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) damages of $215. There were no
¦— . Two Rochester men, 34 and injuries.
23, were to be taken into munic- In a twocar accident today
at 6:38 a.m. at Wabasha and
ipal coWt at Wabasha before Huff streets, William A. Smith,
Judge Kenneth Kalbrenner at 2 Stoddard , Wis.,, had stopped for
p-.m. today on charges of bur- stop sign and proceeded to turn
glary. . ,,
left on Huff. Herman C. WoodTwo men were seen entering ward, 218 E. Mark St., going
the back door of John Halli- north on Huff Street , struck the
ger 's . North Star station at rear right door of the Smith
L ake City Thursday at 5 a.m. car with his Tight front, said
by a neighbor, who called the the police.
police department. The dis- Estimated damages: $100 to
patcher called Policeman .Clyde the 1960 Woodward car and $35
Oliver, who apprehended the to the 1962 Smith vehicle.
men in the station Ibefore they, At 2:22 p.m. Thursday at
had taken anything.
Broadway and Main Street, a
Wabasha County Sheriff Ed car driven by Nancy P. Barney,
Lager said! the men also have 20, 312 Winona St., was struck
admitted entering trailer houses by a car operated by Albert J.
03i the point at the Lake City Roth, 78, 218 W. Mark St.
marina. Police found the doors Miss Barney was eastbound
to five trailers opea and saw on Broadway and Roth northdisorder in some of them. bound on Main. The 1952 Barney
They won't know what was tak- vehicle had £20 damages and
en until tie owners, who use the 1958 Roth car $150.
the trailers in the summer, can
come and check.
Valentine for Biafra
Reportedly,.a car with a man The 26 members of the sixth
in it, parked nearby, drove off grade class of Mrs. Orloue
When Oliver arrived at the sta- Nordby, Madison School/ have
tion . This hasn't be_en verified, collected the money tbsy would
Lager said, and a third person have spent om valentines this
and a car haven't been taken year and are .sending the-funds
into custody.
to Biafra.

be confined at St . Cloud, except for sentences of more than
one year, Judge Hatfield today
amended the order,: requiring
Winona County jail to be -the
pface of confinement .
Judge Hatfield said he believes it cruel and unusual punishment for an individual to
serve a full year in a county
jail cell, rather than a state
institution, on such a charge.
Therefore, he directed that
Zwolinski serve three months
in jail and spend another three
months of confinement for
nights and weekends under the
Huber Act. The remaining six
months of jail was stayed and
Zwolinski was placed under a
year's probation .
The judge also told Zwolinski
he considers selling liquor to
minors a more outrageous offense than a simple larceny 3ike
stealing or check forging. He
termed the defendant a "parasite, living in luxury off young
people while apparently working your way through school."
The amount of harm that may
have come to young people vrtio
bought the liquor cannot be calcinated, the judge said.
"This sentence is not so much
to punish you as to let everyone in this area fenow that he
must think twice before he sells
liquor to youngsters. When he
appears before this court he
will not be treated as leniently
as he would be for writing a
$15 or $20 bad check," the judge
declared.
EDWIN J. Ketola, 21, Bibbing, was ordered to pay a
$1,000 fine on a charge of car
theft to which he had pleaded
guifty in February 1988. He was
placed under custody of the
Youth Conservation Commission for a year and on a 2-year
probation supervised by "the
state Department of Corrections.
Ketola, a onetime pre-medical
student at the University of
Minnesota , was 20 at the lime
of the offense.
S. A . Sawyer, county attorney, represented the state in
the Rekowski case and Paul
Brewer, assistant , in the other
two eases:
Dennis Challeen represented
Mrs. Rekowski, Robert Langford , Zwolinski, and Duane
Harves, St. Paul , Ketola.

Winonan With Guard
At Wisconsin Camp us
(EDITOR 'S NOTE: Daily
and Sunday News staff writer Al Davis was among the
1,200 Wisconsin Nationa l
Guardsmen activated Thursday afternoon f or the riots at
the University, of WisconsinHe re is his report of Thursday night's activit y in Madison.)

square and then back to the
campus. No major incidents
were reported , but several epithets and one apple were hurled
by spectators at the marching
demonstrators, as they passed
by.
The marcheJs kept a well enforced peace and the only police seen along the route were
those in a fol lowing squad car.
By AL DA.VIS
MADISON, Wis. — A total of National Guard troops were not
1,200 mor e Wisconsin National utilized during Thursday evenGuardsmen
were
activated ing's demonstration.
Thursday to replace troops call- AFTER THE march about 500
ed up earlier in an attempt to students went to the social
restore order at the University science building to hear Thomof Wisconsin Campus so they as E. Hayden, Oakland, Calif.,
could get some rest.
f o u n d e r . off the Students for
The new call-up b rought to 2,- Democratic Society (SDS) and
300 the number of soldiers or- one of the leaiders of the Chicadered onto the campus to break go Demonstrations last August.
up disruption by black and white
(Winonans will remember
militant students.
Hayden as the self -styled
DEMONSTRATIONS contin- anarchist who debated Cong .
ued this morning with three Jerry Ford , House minority
separate groups picketing and leader, in an appearance on
protesting on the campus, near the St. Mary 's College Camthe capitol, and up and down pus last year. )
"University Avenue, which runs
from downtown Madison through Hayden congratulated the
standing room only crowd on
the center of the campus.
Thursday night a torchlight their success in having: the Naparade oi 8,000 to 10,000 stu- tional Guard called up. He said,
dents wended its way from the "Th is is thc Hast trump card o[
heart of the campus to central the establishment ."
Madison , around the capitol If the guard troops are called

to campuses, he said , it will
at least keep them from oppressing the people of the ghettos,
Although the black militants
still claim to control the demonstrations, many observers believe that the shots are now
being called by SDS groups.

ALTHOUGH uncertainty persists over who is leading the
demonstrators, friend and foe
alike now have little doubt that
they are unusually well disciplined and organized as student protesters go.
On Thursday, for example,
many expected the threat of
more law enforcement men, including National Guardsmen , to
dilate the number and effectiveness of the demonstrators. However, the number of actual protesters, not to mention onlookers, grew considerably.
Although guardsmen were derided on several occasions, the
sentiment among most protesters was not of the bitter
nature in which riot hclmeted
police are regarded. One student commented, "Students
think the cops are here to beat
kids up, but they think the
guard guys would rather be
home with their families. "
We will certainly have to go
along with the last remark .

TeachersSupp ort Bargaining Unit

By C. GORDON HOLTE
Daily News Staff Writer
A unanimous voice vote endorsement of its Teachers Council actions in current contract
negotiations with the Winona
School Board was expressed
Thursday by District 861 teachers who also instructed its bargaining committee to call for a
mediation panel if an impasse
develops between council and
board on 1969-70 contract issues.
The vote ol confidence for the
five-member negotiating committee representing the Winona
Education Association and Winona Federation of Teachers was
cast at an assembly of some
200 teachers convened by the
council and described by its
chairman, Lowell Johnson, as
"an information-type meeting"
called because "we think it's
time you are fully informed as
to what's happening in our negotiations with the School Board.

AFTER six meetings to consider teacher contract requests
for the next year, school directors and the Teachers Council
right now are up to nearly $4,000
apart on certain points of the
basic salary schedule which has
emerged as the focal point for
bargaining at this stage and are
in varying degrees of disagreement on several other issues remaining unresolved since negotiations began last November.
The last meeting of teachers '
representatives and the board
was held last Monday when the
board submitted its most recent
counterproposal that included a
salary schedule running from
$6,500 to $11,100 in various training lanes and steps of teaching
experience with a $1,000 merit
increment added as a 14th step
beyond the top of the three most
advanced study lanes.
The most recent revised teachers' salary proposal calls for a
schedule providing salaries from
$7,200 to $14,950 for a . 187-day
work year.

college ficldhouse with three performamcefl
of the "10th Story Window " at 8 today and
7:30 and 10 p.m. Saturday. Students are,
from left, standing, Phil Donner , John Struckmcyer, John Dillon, nnd Ed Durr , and kneeling, are Arthur Boylan and Jack Greener , all
of Chtcagolnnd . (Daily News photo)

JOHNSON opened the meeting by recapping events at last
Monday's meeting with the
School Board when , he said , the
council had to "take another
verbal spanking from the chair
man of the board -who accused
us of not taking the negotiations
a bit seriously, of playing a
game —. ping pong, I think he
said — and of not being realistic."
He was referring to opening
remarks made by Board Chairman Frank J. Allen at Monday's
negotiating
meeting which ,
Johnson said , were similar to
those "we suffered through at
the first meeting when the board
even went so far as to excuse
themselves from the room to
caucus. I think that being subjected again to this tirade was
unnecessary."
Johnson also recalled that
the . meeting last Monday had
been called for 7 p.m. "but it
wasn 't until 7:40 that we were
called in and that didn 't improve our temperament. Of
course, they apologized to us
for keeping us waiting, explaining that they were busy people ,
and explained that the board's
subcommittee hadn 't had a
chance to meet before to explain
to the full board what its proposal wais all about. "

in his study.
timent as of now so that perOne teacher asked, "Has the haps they might start moving."
School Board seen these fig- Johnson said that he thought
the teachers should be aware of
ures?"
"No," replied Johnson , "ex- the fact that if a panel is callcept one or two that may have ed, the teachers will be obligatbeen at that meeting but it's all ed! to assume the expenses of
there in their manuals if they its representative and one-hall
want to dig it out. You see, of the expenses of ihe third repthey don't like to hear things resentative.
"I think we should be ready
like this."
tor
such an eventuality," he obAt this point Johnson turned
to the conduct of meetings of served. "If the law takes over
the council with the board on there will be a certain number
things
contract issues since the begin- of days in which certain maybe
must
be
completed
and
ning of negotiations last fall.
some planning should be done
"We have been accused twice to determine how we will pronow by the board that we're ceed if we must take such a
playing a game with them, that drastic step."
we're not taking negotiations seA TEACHER moved that anriously, that we've been irresponsible, that theirs is the other faculty meeting be called
highest board proposal present- for Feb. 26 when teachers
ed so far in the state, lt all would be informed of the then
makes us begin to wonder just current state of negotiations
"and to unify any and all necwho's playing a game.
essary plans. It would give us
"WE FEEL that we have a chance to understand the sitbeen bargaining in good faith ," u ation, get the thinking' of our
Johnson continued, "and we've committee and be in a position
tried honestly to arrive at some to make a move to satisfy the
agreement as required by law law."
by March 1. At the last meet- A teacher asked whether
ing we were told by the board teachers or the board would be
that they are busy people — bound to accept the findings of
we're busy people, too — aftd at mediation panel.
that it would be most difficult "No they're not," Johnson refor the board to get together as plied. "If they can get us toa full board , We were told that gether then they'll make recomif we had a counterproposal mendations they believe are
they would call together as fair and just but the board
many members as they could doesn't have to pay any attento meet as a subcommittee but
AMONG THESE 61 schools, after all , a subcommittee has, tion to theni and we don't. I
Johnson reported , the average no authority to take any action wouldn't be surprised if the recommended settlement wouldn't
starting salary for a teacher on anything.
be somewhere between what
wi th a bachelor's degree and no
previous teaching experience "We'd like to negotiate," we're asking and the board is
this year is $6,163, compared Johnson asserted , "but I think proposing."
with Winona 's starting figure you already can seie the dilem- A QUESTION by a teacher
ma we're facing. We'd like to as to Whether the council had
of $6,000.
He said that starting salaries make a decision by March 1 "in mind any thought of mod- ,
in 37 of the systems included but if the board says it can't iiying its proposal in the light
in the study were above $6,000, meet as a full board time may of the last meeting" was lost
two at 6,000 and 22 below .6,000. be running out. As your repre- in a discussion of procedural
The average maximum for a sentatives we have called you matters concerned with the moteacher with a master 's degree, here today to ask you what you tion for a Feb. 26 faculty meethe said , was $12,547 with Wino- suggest."
ing. The motion ultimately was
na's maximum this year set at ONE TEACHER asked what adopted.
$11,100. Johnson said that 14 the consequences would be if
Teachers t h e n questioned
school systems had maximums negotiations are not completed council members about items
for master's degree holders of by March 1, noting that "we other than the salary schedule.
less than $11,100, Winona and all know a large number of
The first was concerned with
two others had $11,100 and 44 schools don't meet that dead- a board proposal that teachers
systems had top figures of line."
foe required to be in their buildmore than $11,100.
"In situations where it ap- ings eight hours each day school
The range for salaries grant- pears the deadline apparently is in session, rather than the
ed teachers with advanced has been i g n o r e d there has present 7>hour requirement.
training beyond a master's de- been some mutual agreement.
"Does that mean if wa
gree — but not holders of doc- To be protected by law we or laven't completed bur work in
toral or specialist degrees — the board have until March 1 eight hours .we can just stop
was from $9,600 to $15,424.
to notif y the other in writing." and leave?" one asked.
"WE JUST have to consider
JOKNSON said that between Another teacher remarked,
60 and 65 percent of all public "We in Winona don't want to what they say and they say
school classroom teachers in end up last or fall even farther eight hours,": Johnson replied.
the state were represented in behind our already ridiculous "That's exclusive of that long
on salaries. Do we need half-hour lunch period we
the 61 school systems covered position
the protection of the law if we have. We told them they 'd
settle f or something low and might as well install a timethen lose teachers because they clock."
can make $3,000 or $4,000 more
"In defense of the teacher
elsewhere?"
who leaves school early," one
It was here that a teacher teacher remarked, "I'd like to
moved that the council be in- say it's caused in part by the
structed to exercise its pre- wonderful resource materials
rogative and declare an im- we have in this city. I'm one of
passe to the board by March 1 those who often leaves early
John 's Catholic Church , with if necessary.
because I go to one of the lihis car Wednesday at 7:50 a.m. ONE TEACHER asked for a braries to do my preparation.
Wednesday at East firoadway clarificaton of the motion and All of those who leave early
and Hamilton Street.
was told by Johnson, "It means aren't going to the golf course. "
"Do they mean that if we
HEIDI has been moved out that without another meeting
come at 7:30 in the morning
of intensive care at Community of the teachers we have your we can leave at 3:30 in
aftMemorial Hospital and is in sat- blessing to say to the board if ernoon?" another teacherthe
asked .
isfactory condition , according necessary — if it's obvious we
.
"We didn't
to a hospital supervisor. She is can 't get done by the March 1 son answered.ask them ," Johndeadline
—
that
an
impasse
has
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
"Have they spelled out anyCarl Troke, 521 E. Broadway. been reached."
Johnson said that the ultimate thing on merit pay?" the counJunge had pleaded guilty to result of declaration of an im- cil was asked.
both charges but Judge John passe would be that a mediaHe was told , "When you talk
McGill dismissed the second tion panel would be formed. about merit pay that will come
charge,
One panel member would be only if there are funds availJunge, who is in his second selected by the teachers, one able ; there isn't much use in
year at the Winona Area Voca- by the board and a third by the talking about implementing it. "
tional Technical School, asked two appointees. If the two can"WE'VE presented a modithe judge if he could be allow- not agree on a third member
ed to attend classes and still selection would be made by the fied salary schedule that repserve his term.
resents a cut of abou t 6 or 7
District Court.
Judge McGill denied the re- One teacher said , "The mean- percent from our original , "
quest saying that the offense ing of this motion that we as Johnson declared , "and the
was such that the court could teachers are behind our bar- School Board has come up with
not make any allowances.
a counterproposal which is difgaining council. "
ferent
from its original mostly
To an accompaniment of apSPEAKING in his own behalf
in the addition of that merit
plause
the
motion
was
carried
Junge said that as he was drivpay step. I question who's playing on Broadway his windshield by voice vote without dissent. ing games?"
wa.s fogged and the sun was THERE WAS more applause
Johnson said that he felt I hat
shining directly in his eyes.
when one teacher asked , "Could the teacliers' greatest problem
"I did not see the patrol or we ask our council to request was in "getting our message
the little girl," Junge said.
that the school board use a to the public. Maybe we need a
Judge McGill said that the de- more original word than "un- good public relations man."
fendant was guilty pf extreme realistic?"
A teacher suggested perhaps
negligence based on thc facts Another teacher suggested , the group should insert a newsthat he was traveling a well "Perhaps it would be advisable paper advertisement .stating its
known route, his car traveled to inform thc board of our sen- case.
157 feet after impact , and the
Friday, February M , 19G9 WINONA DAILY NKWS 3
girl was carried a considerable
distance after she was struck.
Judge McGill informed the
Daily News later that Junge's
lawyer, Clement Snyder Jr.,
Preston , told him after the trial thnt he would file an appeal.
hours lanes of a merit step
which would afford the board
an opportunity to grant on recommendation of the superintendent of schools increases to
those now on the top of the
schedule at these lanes of up
to $1,000 for meritorious performance.
"-WE ASKED about this $1,000
and inquired who'd be entitled
to it and Mr. Allen replied,
'Somebody's going to get it,'
Johnson said , and the statement
drew a round of laughs from
the audience.
,CI have a mailbox full ef
fliers saying *you may already
have won something,'" Johnsou continued, "and when we
asked how many teachers might
expect to get this $1,000 we
weie told that it all depended
on how much money is ava ilable. It seems to us that there's
little merit system in a plan
which all depends on how much
money is available.*''
Johnson said that he had
compiled sothe data on teachers salaries for presentation at
a service club meeting during
the past week artel presented
this information to the teacher
audience.
The council chairman said
that he had selected 61 of the
state's largest school systems,
a listing "in which Winona
ranks 31st in enrollment which
means that 30 of these schools
are larger and 30 smaller."

AT A MEETING lasting a
little more than an hour Thursday Johnson and fellow members of the council reviewed developments in negotiations thus
far, explained the council position on proposals at issue, then
spent a major part of the session analyzing the teachers' salary schedule proposal and comparing salaries here with those
of teachers in other cities
throughout the state.
After expressing "disappointment" with board reaction to
the teachers proposals, Johnson
explained that the council felt
that at this point the faculty it's
representing should be advised
of the status of negotiations and

THE COUNCIL chairman reviewed briefly the present status
of negotiation of a dozen or so
issues dealing with increments
paid for summer school, evening school and other teaching
assignments and certain employment policies.
He said that at Monday 's
meeting the board had presented its list of counterprop osals
on these issues and when attention turned to the new proposal
on a basic salary schedule "this
was the point where Mr. .Allen
turned the volume up a few
points and we got another tirade."
Johnson told tea chers that the
new board schedule was, "with
only two or three minor exceptions the same as the one they
originally proposed ."
One off these changes, he noted, was the addition above the
top steps of the master's degree, master's plus 15 credit
hours and master's plus 30

Two Deer
'Legally
Missing

Youth Gets Jail
For Hitting Girl

"It was all a misunderstanding," Gilbert Hoesley,
chairman of the old Izaak
Walton League deer committee, said regarding disappearance of two deer from
the Prairie Island deer
park .
When Al Breza , Park-recreation department emp loye,
made his weekly trip to feed
the eight deer that were in
the pen a week ago, he
found he had only six—two
had vanished. He was sure
that there was a blood
trail leading to the fence.
However, Hoesley's explanation was a simple one.
When the deer herd was
turned over to the Latsch
Memorial Board , the chapter retained four of the
animals—two to go to a private park and the other two
for later use or sale. No
market was found so they
butchered two last week,
Hewevcr, the park-recreation department management did not convey this to
Br«z:a and his crew. So,
when he found two deer
missing he spread the
atarm.
The deer in the park are
not wild deer . They are. the
remains of the original
herd purchased from a private source when the park
was established. The chapter owned the herd.

Closed Phea sant
Sea son Asked by
Wa lton League

!_B_HHHMMi«%«_aHHHiHaBwa"pan>')"""""*"r ' *
;|RD STREETT MALL CONCEPTION . . .
Members of the Alpha Kappa Psi fraternity
nt St. Mary 's College erect their conception of the propped mall on Winona 's 3rd
Street. The maps and mowk frOnta are part
of a two-day event saluting the "Sights md
Sounds of '69 in Winona." The display operas
today and continue* through Saturday in tr»«

solicited advice to guide it in future contacts with the bojird .
The result was down-the-line
support of the council position
and the request that issues be
put to mediation if a satisfactory agreement cannot be reached with the board by the March
1 deadline for resolving all issues.

LeRoy M. Junge, 19, 264te E.
4th St., was sentenced to serve
60 days in Winona County jail
on a careless driving charge
this morning in municipal
court.
The original charges — careless dri ving and failure to stop
for a school patrol sign — were
the result of Junge's striking
Heidi L.yn Troke, an 8-year-old
second grade student at St.

Youth Bound
Over in Theft
Of Eight Tires

Eugene Strong 18, 958 W.
2nd St., was bound over to District Court this morning on a
charge of theft after a preliminary hearing before Munici pal
Judge John McGill ,
Eight tires were stolen Jan.
.3 and Jan. 7- from the Nelson
Tire Service, Inc., recap plant
on Highway 61 west of thc city
of Winona (Goodview).
JUDGE McGiH ordered the
defendant to post $500 bond or
be taken to the Winona County
jail. He gave Str ong 24 hours to
raise the bond.
Paul Brewer, assistant county attorney, appeared for the
state, S t e p h e n Delano Ls
Strong 's court-appointed attorney,
A 16-year-old accomplice, testifi ed that he had already been
dealt with by ju venile authorities, He said he spent two days
in the Winona County jail and
had been placed on a 12-month
probation by James Heinlen ,
probation officer ,
The juvenile related what happened on Jan, 3 about 2 a.m.
when he and Strong stole tires
from the loading dock nt thc
Nelson Tire plant and how they
drove uptown and divided the
tires, On Jan . 7, snid the Juvenile, he anil Strong and another youth returned lo the tire
plant and stol e some more
tires, Strong and thc juvenile
divided the goods; the other got
none,

A closed phea sant hunting
season in 19B9 and the yearround trout season were among
the resolutions to the state Izaak "Walton League approved
by the local chapter at the
Latsch Prairie Island Pnsrk
cabin Thursday evening.
Thc two resolutions were
among 14 adopted. Others covered use of snowmobiles , pollution controls nnd gun laws,
William Drazkowski , local
wildlife photographer, showed a
scrips; of colored slides of wildlife in thc Winona area , featurUK KDKNTIPI KD (ire s on exing close-ups of birds nnd flow
hibit in the courtroom as those
ers.
A clam cliowdcr lunch was stolen on the nights in question.
served by Lambert Kowalew- Upon cross-e_xaminntion by
Delano, the juvenile snid lhat
ski.

Noti ce to

DURAND ARTS CLUB
DURAND , Wis. (Special ) -~
Members of the Community
.Arts Club of Durand will meet
in the Iliver Room of Clara 's
Cafe tonight nt 6 to organize a
trip to River Falls State Uraiverversity to see a stage production , "A. Man for AH Seasons."
in reality he did not know that
the tire s on exhibit were the
ones that had been stolen .
When asked by Brewer L| the
tires appeared to be thc same
ones that hnd been stole n he
answered yes.
David Chouinard , Minnesot a
City, inventory control manager at Nolson Tire Service , Inc.,
identified the exhibits as Dicing
property of his company . He
also stated that tires had been
missing from the Goodview
plant .

Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
• Our city circulation department will accept telephone colli from 7;30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. Sunday
for Ibe delivery of mis.ing papers in Winona and
Goodview.

The Telephone Number
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8-2961
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By Ed Dodd

MARK TRAIL

By EARL WILSON
LAS VEGAS — It's an ill flu that blows nobody good , and
thauka to the happenstance of Elizabeth Taylor and Richard
Burton being ordered to bed with the flu in Europe, two substitute celebrities became number one glamour names about a
minute ago.
Clint Eastwood of "Rawhide" fame was already doing
pretty good, but his loose, lanky charm enchanted hordes of
female reporters who would only have flipped over Burton '*
gre«n eyes, had he been here for MGM' s enormous press, TV
ind radio junket at the Hotel
Riviera for "Where Eagles storm — on snowshoes . . . Ron
Dare."
Moody, the Fagin of "Oliver ,"
AJI ample-bosomed, ash-blonde promised he'd attend any premIngrid Pitt from Germany got
the break of her life down by iere — so the company 's sendthe pool when Liz's bosom ing him to the opening in Adwasn't there.
dis Ababa , Ethiopia.
While all the junketeers were Van Johnson and Diahann Cargloating that they were away roll sang, and Rex Harrison
from New York's blizzard, "Bo" spoke at the big dinner honoring
PolJk, 38, the new president of Alan Jay Lemer. (The snowMG-M — who looks like Charlton storm held down attendance,
Heston — was also lionized.
and Al Capp announced , "Tbe
Aiid comedian Marty Allen, management says it has 7,000
who happened to be there, fig- servings of salmon left , if anyured he was interviewed 38 body's having a Bar Mitzvah" )
times — and wasn't even part . . . Joe Louis and his wife
of the program . Don Rickles Martha are reconsidering their
and Phyllis Diller were also bustup . . . Two cast members
pulled in for the news-hungry of the L.A. company of "Hair "
visitors.
— Elaine Hall and Ray IgnowN-QW ABOUT the picture - ski — were married onstage afa recent show . . . Dina
the running joke was, "I wish ter
said at Asti's she's takMerrill
it hadn't been so short, and had ing singing
lessons.
a little action." Actually, Burton, Eastwood and Mary Ure LESLIE UGCAMS has Made
must have killed 100,000 Ger- It — she'll be in the next edimans in two hours and 31 min- tion of Who's Who. ' .' . . Monte
utes, and aD they suffered was Rock III very correctly wore a
a scratch en Burton's hand j acket and tie at The Apartwhen he got it caught in a door. ment — but no shirt . . . 20th
They win wars like Errol Century-Fox won its fight to
Flynn used to, and should be have Pamela Franklin 's nude
drafted for Vietnam.
scenes kept in "The Prime of
Chuckling about it at one of Miss Jean Brodie" . . . The
the many parties, Eastwood best fight at Madison Sq. Garsaid, "If there were guys like den recently took place in the
us around for World War II, dressing rooms , when a boxer's
why did it take so long?"
wife and girl friend belted each
' Miss Pitt, who plays a bar. other ; special police were callmaid , part of e Burton-led spy ed. ' - ':' 1
setup, has a scene in which she TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
slaps Burton. "I slap him be- Democracy is a process in
cause he pinch me on the bum," which the people are ' free ;. to
she explains.
choose the man who will get
The junket cost about $100,- the blame.
000, and nobody was mad at WISH I'D SAID THAT: It's
Burton for not showing up. They not hard to understand modern
forgave him for wanting to stay art. If it hangs on the wall,
with Liz when she's in a sick it's a painting; if you can walk
bed.
around it, it's sculpture.—"20,As for Eastwood and Ingrid 000 Quips and Quotes.'*
Pitt, many arc called but flu REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
are'chosen. Clint and Ingrid are "Art is a lie that enables us
to realize the truth. " — Picasso.
among the lucky flu.
Barbra Streisand phoned en- EARL'S PEARLS: The avercouragement to her half-sister age man long ago quit dreamRoslyn Kind, before Roslyn's TV ing of having enough money to
debut on the Sullivan show . . . last him the rest of his lite';
Tbe John Lindsays and the Nel- he'd settle for enough to last
son Rockefellers •were together him the rest of the month.
at the B'way show, "40 Carats." Actor Alan Bates has travelAs they left the theater, Mayor ed to 15 countries to promote
Lindsay told stage mgr. Jim his film, "The Fixer." And what
Burrows, "Save one a walk-on has le gotten out of it? "Well,
in Ihe next one" . . . A Rose- I can say 'Don't drink the waland Dance City patron, John ter ' £n 15 languages." . . .That's
Lucchese, arrived during the earl, brother.
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A Great Night

Former Ettrick Man
Named Manager of
North Central Seed
ETTRICK, Wis. ( Special) Maynard Sexel H a r m o n y,
Minn.; formerly of Ettrick, has
been made manager of the newly organized North Central Seed
'at Mad«
Producers Association
ison, Wis. "¦
The last five years Sexe has
been district sales manager
for the Ha-wkeye Chemical Co.,
Clinton, Iowa. .,
Norlh Central Seed Proflucers is a . marketing association
organized by a group of Wisconsin certified seed producers
to market quality seeds on a
statewide .basis under the hame
North Central Seeds.
Arnold Brovold, Beach, Ettrick , is president; Lyle Viney,
Evansville.Wis., vice president,
and Ralph Lottig, Walworth,
Wis., secretary-treasurer.

Fishing Slow
The cold weather, plus little
cooperation from the fish, has
brought river fishing pretty
much to a standstill in this
area. There is gome walleye and
saugar fishing below the dams,
but the fish are running small
and are not active. As for panfish, the few fishermen who
have houses on the ice have
been catching a few, hut they
admit it is sometimes a long
time between bites. In fact , the
number oi fishermen on the ice
in most areas can be counted
on the fingers of one hand.
The local regulars have
been taking trips to other

Whitehall Dinner
To Honor Mahle,
Retired Policeman
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Ben Mahle, who retired as
chief of police at Whitehall Jan .
1 after many years of service,
will be honored at a dixner Saturday night at the Country Club.
Attending will be members of
the city council, city employes,
and members of the police and
fire departments and their
wives.
He will be presented with
$200, which was authorized at
t h e council meeting Tuesday
night.
Lenus Berg will begin working March 1 as assistant to
Louis Boehm and Everett Berg
in the sewage disposal and water departments at a salary of
?475 per month.
Mayor Lester Brennom named
the following to the election
board : Mrs. Paul Lovlien and
Mrs . Sidney Peterson, 1st Ward;
Ralph Rasmuson, Oscar Lovelien and Mrs. Harold Arneson,
2nd Ward, and Mrs. Goodwin
Anderson and Mrs. Clarence
Kulig, 3rd Ward .
;.
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areas and have returned
with a few fish. No "hot
spots" were reported. Some
of the parties came back
from Stoddard, Wis., Onalaska, Wis., and "reported"
hot spots with a few crappies and sunnies.
Lack of action probably is
due to the snow and thickness
of the ice. There is little sunlight getting to the fish. However, with the sun climbing
higher and becoming wanner ,
it probably will not be long
now before fishing picks up.
As one lockmaster said
today, "what we need now
is a good - old fashioned
thaw." The gauge reading,
incidentally for the Winona
dam tailwaters is better
than a foot above normal
but is holding steady. The
flow is 25,000 cubic feet per
second , or nearly three
times that of normal for
mid-winter. The river is
open for about 2,000 feet
below the gates. The ice is
not safe to -walk across in
this area. The only fishing
here is some boat fishing on
weekends.
Here and There
Ted Shields, former Minnesota Game and Fish director,
has been named executive director of the Minnesota Conservation Federation , the largest
sportsmens' group in the state.
Most rod and , gun clubs in this
corner of the state belong to
the MCF. Shields' first job will
be to work with the legislators
to get into law the federation 's
recommendations.
Ted , who -was game and
fish director for four years,
is well known in Southeastern Minnesota. He is a
"pheasant" man , coming
to Minnesota from South
Dakota where he was that
state's chief biologist in the
campaign that helped to
bring back this game bird
to that state. Of course, the
pheasant population has
again been hit hard there
as well as in Minnesota. He
knows most of the legislators and should be an effective lobbyist.
Final figures on the deer kjll
in Wisconsin,- where hunters
are required to register their
deer, -was 119,713 by gun hunters, plus the bowhunter take
of around 7,000.
The local Ikes made $250
from their pancake feed and
are spending it feeding birds
and on their duck house project.

___ ¦
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COROJ.ADO, Calif. (AP) The five admirals on the court
of inquiry investigating tbe capSTOMACH-1 URGE EVERY ( ^HP
ture of the USS Pueblo fly
j^^H
across the continent today to get
a "working knowledge" of an
intelligence ship.
Accompanied by their counsel
and counsel for the Pueblo's
________ tt B m ¦ ' _____¦^fttk.'
fl__
.^Jmmskipper, the admirals planned to
inspect the TJSS Palm Beach at
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«
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Norfolk, Va., before flying back :¦ Tht Waltti RtJde Orgininttor.
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M.Ktsle Profottr XI Bub»n • Written ind directed by _ E^K^S?
go. Looking tanned and rested,
«
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Bucher was recalled Thursday
as a witness to clarity certain
points about his own intelligence
ship 's capture by North Koreans
and to comment on testimony
from other witnesses since he
NOT FOR SMALI
1Jj M ' > ^ fl E
ijfp
opened the testimony three
s ?M______________.
CUM I^DCM
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weeks ago with a lengthy, sometimes anguished account.
The Palm Beach is described
as 200 tons larger than the
NITES: 7:15-9:40
Pueblo and has different com- If y*f . 'f T lfy ' %"{ y*^
partmentation.
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MABEL SCOUT BANQUET
MABEL, Minn. (Special ) The annual Boy Scout banO NOW SHOWING «
quet will be held at Mabel First
Lutheran Church at Monday at
7 p.m., sponsored by the Mabel Lions Club! It is open to
NO ONE
the public. An Eagle ceremony
UNDER
IVEyU^B
1* ADMITTED
will be held following the meal.
lw^^____/i
:
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"r=?I
_ff^ll ""- j ^B k"l "
CALEDONIA PAPER DRIVE
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Caledonia Boy Scouts will
conduct a paper drive Saturday. They ask that paper be ¦HM ^JHWnMHBBBHH : JWDiWlKltia .,
boxed or bundled and placed on
the curb. All types of scrap paper will be accepted. Pickup
will start at 9 a.m.

SATURDAY NITE

By mall strictly In advance , paper atapped on expiratio n dale.
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GILMANTON, Wis. (Special)
— A meeting of the Bi-County
American Legion was held at
the Gilmanton town hall Wednesday night. Members from
Fountain City, Pepin, Alma and
Mondovi attended; plas Arnold
Thorpe of Blair, 10th District
commander. Members of the
auxiliary here served lunch.

MABEL , Minn. (Special) Robert Ellingson, junior at
North Winneshiek High School,
was winner in the 2nd Congressional District with his essay on
"lowans for Right to Work. " A
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Ellingson , his subject was "Why
Iowa Needs a Right to Work
Law.'' He received a $25 Savings Bond from the district and
a pen and penpil set as winner
in Winneshiek County. The contest was open lo all juniors and
seniors.
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By-County Leg ion

Winneshiek Winner
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Muiic by "Bob Haugen and the Root River
Vallsy Boy* "—Featuring Counfry We»t«rn Muil-

Voice of the Outdoors

Trulson

PRESTON , Minn. (Special)Eugene Scheevel, Preston, was
named chairman of the board
of directors of the Preston
Creamery Association at the
organisational meeting Wednesday. He su cceeds Charley Winter , Wykoff:.
Two new members were seated at this meeting. They are
Odin Trulson, Chatfield, who
was elected to succeed Chester
Severson. Fountain, at the ann u a I meeting
of the association Saturday,
and A r 1 e n
Kiehne, Lanesboro who is
filling the . unexpired t e r m
of N o r m a n
S t o r h o f.f ,
Lanesboro.
Other board
m e m 'b -e r s :
Scheevel
Lowell J o h nson, Canton, vice president ; Elton Redalen, Fountain* secretary - treasurer, and Winters,
Kiehne, Trulson, and Delbert
Mandelko, Preston, directors.
Johnson "was named to represent the creamery association
on the board
¦ of directors of the
packaging plant. ' -"
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Preston Creamery
Elects Scheevel
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BONUSES PART OF BILL

Three-DayWeeke nds
Given Good Chance

ST. PAUL (AP)-The Minnesota legislature, sprucing up its
own image by not taking threeday weekends, appears ready to
set up plenty of thrfee-day weekends for the citizenry.
The proposal Is contained in
the so-called "Monday Holiday
Bill" making its : way through
committees of both houses. The
measure appears to stand a
good chance of passage.
The biggest argument so far
has been over whether Columbus Day should be renamed
"Explorers Day," but that
seems to have been resolved
with Columbus a clear winner.
The real purpose of the bill is
to alter official state holidays
to put some of them on the nearest Monday, rather than on a
specific date. This wjll conform
to a federal law taking effect
in 1971.

But a House subcommittee falls"on the weekend.
has tossed in a bonus, making Labor Day—First Monday in
Friday an additional holiday September, no change.
when some of the major cele- Columbus Day—Second Monbrations fall on Saturday.
day in October, instead of Oct.
The state already has provi- 12.
sion for a bonus holiday on Monday when a few of the big holi- Veterans Day — Fourth Monday in October, instead of Nov.
days fall on Sunday.
The bill was due for a Senate 11.
subcommittee airing today and Thanksgiving Day — Fourth
probably will be up for floor Thursday an November.
action in both House and Senate Christmas—Friday or Monday
bonus if Pec. 25 falls on the
late next week.
Here is the 1971holiday lineup weekend.
The bill affects state employif the bill passes:
New Year's Day—A Friday ees, but also provides that "no
bonus if it falls on Saturday public business" may be transand a Monday bonus if it falls acted on holidays except in
on Sunday.
cases of necessity. "This results
Washington's Birthday—Third in closing of banks, courthouses
and the like.
Monday in February.
Memorial Day—Last Monday The bill would take away two
in May.
holidays now accorded state emIndependence Day, July 4—A ployees —Lincoln's Birthday,
Friday or Monday bonus if it Feb. 12, and Good Friday.

Bischoff Opens Minority Leader
Fight to Keep Sho uts Hogwash!'
HouseSeat

DULUTH, Minn. (AP) -An
Iron Range lawmaker who was
unseated by v the Minnesota
House of Representatives a
week ago has obtained an order
in St. Louis County District
Court in his fight to regain his
seat.
Bernard Bischoff of Hibbing,
the deposed legislator, obtained
the order Thursday from District Judge Patrick D. O'Brien.
It stipulates that Gov. Harold
LeVander, Secretary of State
Joseph Donovan and St. Louis
County Auditor Andrew Korda
appear in court Monday to show
why a restraining order should
not he granted to stop a special
election.
The papers were served on
the two state officials and the
county official late in the day.
LeVander had called a special
election March 11 to fill the vacant seat in the 63rd District,
with the primary scheduled
Feb. 25.
Bischoff was expelled by the
House last Friday, after a committee ruled he violated state
fair campaign laws in winning
the seat last November.
The charges were brought by
forme? Rep. Jack Fena, who
was defeated last fall. Fena ,
also a Liberal, is a Hibbing lawyer, too.
Bischoff said Thursday he
plans to file a taxpayers suit to
halt the special election on
grounds his expulsion was Improper under the state> ConstitTition .
He contends that a two-thirds
vote of the House is necessary
to unseat a member. He was
expelled by a voice vote.

Ca ledonia Winner
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Winners im the essay contest sponsored by the Caledonia
Masonic lodge were Terry
Twite, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Twite, Brownsville, and
Margaret Griffin , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Griffin, New
Albin, Iowa. Each will receive
a $50 certificate award and will
be eligible for state contest
scholarships. They are students
at Caledonia ¦ High School.
¦

LAKE CITV . SNOWMOBILERS
LAKE CITY, M_nn. (Special)
— The Lake City Snowmobile
Club will meet Monday at 8 p.m.
at the VFW Club. Persons under
16 will be admitted free. Refreshments will be served , and
a trail ride is planned after
the meeting.
Advertisement

Hearing Tests
Set for
Winona

Free electronic hearing tests
wilt be given tn Winona.
Anyone who hns trouble hearing or understanding is welcome
to come in for a free test using
the fastest electronic equipment
to determine his or her particular
loss.
Diagrams showing how the ear
works ond some ofhethe causes
available.
of ticarin^ loss will
Visitors can s«e ptntistics of hew
thousands of people have been
helped with a simple ear operation to hear again. And how thc
latest electronic developments
are helping thousands more.
Everyone should linvo a hearing test at least once a year If
there ls nny trouble at all hearing clearly. Even people now
wearing a hearing old or those
who hnve been told nothing could
be done for them should ha ve
n hearing test and find out about
tho latest methods of honrlng correction.
Tho free hearing testa will bo
held at Park Plaza from 12 to
8 p.m. Monday, Feb. 17. 19«9.
Call 2801 and ask for Harold Lien
between these hours for appointment at another time.
FREE TESTS COURTESY OF
UELTOME ELECTRONICS

ST. PAUL (AP)—The Minne- In other action, the Senate
sota Senate debated, then gave passed and sent to the House a
preliminary approval Thursday bill calling for fines up to $500
to a bill which Minority Leader and up to six months in jail for
Karl Grittner branded as a making obscene or harassing
"whitewash."
telephone calls.
The measure, sponsored by It includes the type of heckler
Sen. Wayne Pcpham, Minne- who phones and remains silent
apolis Conservative, would pro- or one who rings a nutqber retect persons against liabilities peatedly and hangs up without
and expenses in connection with identif ying himself when the
lawsuits arising from their work phone is answered.
"if he acted in good faith and
in a manner he reasonable be- Another bill sent to the House
lieved to be in the company's provides that a judge may recommend to the commissioner of
interests."
highways that a juvenile's drivBusiness firms would bear ers license be suspended for up
financial responsibility when of- to 30 days on a first conviction
ficers, board members or em- of violating the curfew law. For
ployes acted in good faith in a second offense it would go to
carrying out company business. 60 days, and on a third convicThe firm could also take out in- tion, the commissioner could resurance to cover such suits. voke the license until the youth
In some of the sharpest de- is 17 years old.
bate of the 6-week-old session, A third measure given Senate
Grittner said it looked like some approval establishes by law the
special business interests were time and date when new motor
behind the bill, "I -don't want vehicle plates or tabs must be
to have a whitewash about attached. The customary date,
this," he added.
12:01 a.m., March 2, has been
Pounding his fist on the desk, set by the secretary of state's
Popham answered : "That is ir- office, and would be retained by
responsible talk and I resent it." the bill.

...

DEAR ABBY;

¦:
' . vy\txed-upA

Desires No Help

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: Our daughter (I'll call her Mary) now
fn her upper twenties, after a brilliant scholastic career and
two years of teaching at the university level, has "flipped
out. "
She hates "the establishment," the news media, our
foreign policy—and is a real "hippy."
Mary is living with a college dropout, a boy of 20.
Neither is employed, though he gets a small allowance from
home. Their debts are piling up and their debtors have been
contacting us because the boy is a minor and Mary signed
the leases, etc.
They admit they smoke "pot" and my husband thinks
the boy is pushing, though Mary denies it. (She stopped using
L.S D. at our urging.) My husband has offered to pay all
.. their bills and buy Mary a car if she will
leave this boy, get a job, and live conventionally. She refused with thanks.
My husband now wants to cut her off
completely. He says that she's an adult
now and we should refuse , to have anything
to do with her until she conforms to the
conventional norms of society. I feel Mary
is going through a delayed adolescence and
I want to be available Li she wants to communicate with us. What do you think?
HEARTBROKEN MOTHER
Abby
DEAR MOTHER: If your daughter
"stopped using L.S.D." at your urging it indicated that
you still have some influence with her. Don't be a
crutch . Be a "net. " Let her know you 'll be there if she
needs you.
DEAR ABBY: Re your answer to "WILD BILL'S WIFE"
who said she had never heard of women pallbearers: My
mother was a "paulbearcr " for nine months.
Very truly yours,
PAUL H. ADAMS, BABBITT, NEV.
DEAR PAUL : Now ain 't that a knce-slapper !
DEAR ABBY: That man who hasn't come near his wife
since her hysterectomy because he finds tho scar "repulsive," ought to be ashamed of himself.
My wife also has a scar on her body. But you know,
Abby, I'm glad it's there because every time I see that scar
it reminds mo that if she didn 't have the operation , she
"NO COMPLAINTS"'
wouldn't be alive today. Sign me
i

Everybody hns a problem . What's yours? For a personal reply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif .,
00069 and enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

Burr Oak Area
Farmer Honored

MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Maynard Newhouse, Burr Oak
Township farmer, was one of
six lowans to receive Master
Fanner awards presented by
the 'Wallace Farmer.
Newhouse puts special emphasis on dairy and hogs. He milks
44 top quality registered Holsteins, and farrows and markets
400 to 500 hogs. Cropping on his
500-acre farm is guided iby conservation. He is a graduate of
the University of Northern
Iowa; veteran of World War n .
president of the Northeast
Farm Service Co., and has served on the REA board. He is
active in Farm Bureau, member of Burr Oak Lutheran
Church, and serves on many
committees in the congregation.
. He and his wife have seven
children: Nancy, a scliool librarian in Madison, Wis.;
Craig, U.S. Army; Gail, a junior at the University of Northern Iowa, and Faith, Jean,
Keith and Bruce, at home.

Plainview Essay
Winner Named
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
—Winner in the Masonic Lodge
essay contest at Plainview was

Lvnne

Sphriver.

dnnoFif-or

Mr. and Mrs.
R. Nick Schriver. ¦ ¦. •¦ '
A senior ai
Plainview High
School, she will
receive h e r
$100 s c h o 1a r s h i p at
awards day in
the spring. The
theme of the
contest w a s
Lymne
"H o w Public
Schools Serve America.'
¦

nf

Ettrick Area Girl
Attacked by Dog

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
A 6-year-old Franklin girl was
taken to a Madison hospital
Monday for treatment of a severe dog bite.
Katy Lien, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lyle Lien, was attacked Saturday at the Silas Johnson home. She received a
severe gash under one eye, and
her upper lip was bitten in two.
She was taken to the Black
River Falls hospital and transferred to Madison. Plastic surgery will be required.
The dog is tied and under observation,

U. OF WISCONSIN-MILWAUKEE:

Not Activism But Apathy

(EDITOR'S NOTE : The
following report on the
campus atmosphere at the
University of WisconsinMilwaukee is one in a major
Associated Press series -written by students theroseh.esJ
By ED GOODMAN
MILWATJKEE (0 - There
was a time, not-too long ago,
when the phone book would
have made more interesting
reading than a report on student activism at the University
of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, a college of ahout 16,000 students.

While the University of Wisconsin-Madison has a reputation for student activism, UWM
is notorious for student apathy.
OF UWM'S STUDENTS, only
about 850 voted in last spring's
general student election. Last
fall, only about 650 voted in a
special election to fill vacancies
in the student legislature. At
the time of the special election,
vacancies outnumbered legislators 30 to 20.
•The voter turnout In t h e
school of pharmacy was so
low that tlie student government

is still trying to figure oat how
to break a tie among five candidates, each of whom had one
write-in vote.
The only significant rumblings of student unrest at
UWM are coming from the student legislature and student
government. Just about all the
students involved are members
of fraternities or sororities and
range politically from Nixon Republicans to McCarthy Democrats.
According to one legislator at
a meeting early last December, students are getting "sick

and tired" of undergradmit*
problems being "at the bottom
rung of the ladder of priorities," At its last meeting before the winter break, the legislature listed almost 20 chronic student problems that its
members felt university administration was not doing anything
to solve. Whether tbe legislature
will do anything itself is not
known.
THE FIRST symptom of •
new activism in the student
government was the appearance of student government
president Steve Lindbloom,
backed by about 30 student
BUT WHICH COUNTRY?
government members, before a
subcommittee of the Milwaukee
Common Council
Lindbloom spoke in favor of
the university's planned expansion onto an additional 5VV
acres of land. The expansion is
opposed by many area residents and by the area 's alderman.
Student government would
LOS ANGELES (AP) - "I sponsible for this tragedy ... She sat with. 21-year-old Munir continue to fight for expansion
did it for my country:"
that he acted alone without con- Sirhan, another of her five sons. by holding meetings with resi_ That, claims the prosecution, cert with anyone."
In her lap was a small notebook dents to "act as liaison for the
is whpt Sirhan Bishara Sirhan Fitts said Rafer Johnson, the in which she made notes in Ara- university," he said. He added
said after the assasssination of former decathlon champion, bic.
he and other students would
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy last helped disarm Sirhan and then Fitts said the state will prove continue to appear before the
June.
asked, "Why did you do it, why that Sirhan:
Milwaukee Common Council
But in outlining the state 's did you do it?" Sirhan's reply, —Obtained the pistol for $25 and the City Planning Commisf i r s t <l e g r e e murder case Fitts said, was, "I "will explain." from a coworker of his brother ; sion to speak in favor of expanagainst Sirhan Thursday, prose- The question was asked again, —On June 2 visited the kitch- sion.
cutor David N. Fitts did not Fitts said, by Jesse Unruh, en area of the Ambassador- Student government's other
identify the country in the quo- Democratic leader of the Cali- while a pre-election party for main effort would be to get the
tation. Sirhan, 24, was born in fornia State Assembly who rode Kennedy was going on in anoth- university to offer "more
Jordan, but has lived in the with the policemen taking
Sir- er room—and was seen "leaning courses related to the world
" ¦.< ¦ ¦
United States since age 12. He han to jail.
or lounging;"
outside," he said, adding "The
has been pictured as an ardent
hours firing the pis- main interests of students lie
"Spent
—
' "I did it for iny country:" the tol" at a range the afternoon be- outside the university, in thd
Arab nationalist.
prosecutor quoted Sirhan.
fore the shooting and said he draft , the war, in racism."
Emile Zola Berman, one of "Why bim, he was trying to was going to use it "to kill a Lindbloom said student govthe three defense attorneys, was help?" Fitts continued the nar- dog; "
ernment would try to get more
to make his opening statement rative and added that Sirhan re"relevant" courses by working
today. In it, Berman was ex- plied: "It's too late, too late."
—Was io the hallway Vk through university channels and
pected to pave the way for a de- And wien the question ; "was hours before the shooting and by letting sympathetic faculty
fense of diminished responsibili- put for the third time by police- asked bus boys whether Kenne- members head the drive.
ty aimed at saving Sirhan from men, Fitts said Sirhan an- dy "would pass, that way.
On many campuses, the p3ac«
the gas chamber.
swered: "Do you think I'm cra- When the senator came to look for student activism is
Such a defense—a California zy, so you can use it in evidence through, shaking hands with the radical left. At UWM, the
practice that recognizes a de- against tne."
kitchen help, Fitts said, "the de- radical left is microscopic in
fendant may be legally sane yet While Fitts, a distinguished fendant, who had been standing size and in power. The left at
not fully responsible for his ac- looking gray-haired man ad- on a tray rack, stepped quickly the school has never been able
tions—would mean heavy reli- dressed the jury, Sirhan sat from it and strode a few- feet to to muster more than 104 people
ance on psychiatric testimony. with his chin cupped in his right the New York senator;
for any activity.
Kennedy was shot in a kitchen hand. He paid rapt attention, "As he stepped toward the
hallway of the Ambassador Ho- smiling occasionally, seemingly senator, he reached in the area WHILE THE regents for othtel early last June 5 after ad- relaxed. Se v e r a l times he of the waistband of his trousers, er state universities fear tht
dressing a victory celebration. arched bis eyebrows, as if to extended his right arm, brought radical Students for a Demoup his right hand with a .22-cali- cratic Society enough to ban it
He had just won the California question a point.
presidential primary,
His tiny, gray-haired mother ber revolver in it, and with from campuses, members of
"The evidence will show," sitting in the front row, wept point blank range and in rapid the UWM department of stuFitts said, "that the defendant , softly when the prosecutor's fire succession fired, eight dent affairs casually talk of
SDS folding.
Sirhan Sirhan, alone was re- chronology came to the slaying. shots."

Report Sirhan Said He
Kilied for 'My Country '

Arcadia Scout
Banquet Sunday
At High School
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) The annual blue and gold banquet honoring Arcadia -Boy and
Cub Scouts will be served Sunday at noon in the high school
dining room.
Presentation of awards will
follow the program at which
Sam Hagerman, Camp Decorah, director, will be th.e speaker. W. B. Gautsch, Arcadia
public school administrator ,
has been invited.
The banquet is open to families of boys in the scouting program. A charge of $2.50 per
family will be made. Arrangements are in charge of Roman
Feltes, scoutmaster; Joseph
Snow, cubmaster; Rolert Wineski, webelos leader, and the
den mothers, Mrs. Philip
Baecker, Mrs. Albert Woychik
Jr., and Mrs. Harold Blaschko.

Honor Roll at Alma

ALMA, Wis. (Special) _ Honor students for the first semester at Alma High School have
been announced. High honors:
Cynthia Scharr and Teena
Teschfier, seniors; Kathleen
Ristow and Connie Grotjahn,
jun iors, and Robert Herold
and Rebecca Miller , sophomores. Honors: Nancy Smith ,
Annette Brcvick , Curtis Kreibich and Debra Schoenberger ,
seniors; Debra Bechly, Janice
Serum, David Hetrick and Carold Schaub , juniors- Susan Gleiter, sophomore, and Joyce Dieraurcr, freshman.
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FFA Leadershi p

MABEL, Minn. (Special) Clayton Wangsness of Spring
Grove, vocational agriculture
teacher at North Winneshiek
High School, is In charge of arrangements for the Northwest
subdistrict FFA leadershi p contest Saturday starting at 9 a.m.
Fourteen schools will partlclfiate In creed speaking, parlamentary procedure, program
of work, public and extemporaneous speaking. Winners will
advance to district competition
at Maynard, Iowa.
w

SMALL BUSINESS LOANS
BOCHESTEH, Minn..—Robert
R . Hessevlck, loan officer of the
Small Business Administration ,
will bo in Rochester Feb. 27 to
visit with small businessmen interested in obtaining SUA loans.
Appointment c a n be made
with the Rochester Chamber of
Commerce.
¦
Robert Emmctt Sherwood,
American playwright , won lour
Pulitzer prizes.

!
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FAIRLANE has these Popula xOptions. • Vinyl-covered roof •
Dual racing mirrors * Tape strlpo
• Deluxe wheel covers • Whitewalla • Full carpeting. They're all
Included at new reduced price!

MUSTANG Includes, these extra s
• Simulated hood air scoop • E78
special profile whitewalls • Dual
racing mlrrora • Tape stripe •
Wheel covers. Get big savings
now, on these popular options.

GALAXIE 500 Is deluxe equipped
•Vinyl seat trim • Bright body side
moldings • W hitewalls • Wheel
covers • Rim-Blow Steering Wheel
• Air conditioning, tinted glass,
351 or 390 V-8.
*ii¥_&

OWL MOTOR COMPANY

4th & Johnion

Winona, Minn.

Colleges Vital To
Smaller Cities
SMALLER CITIES h kv* a .good ' chance

of benefiting themselves economically if
they lobby hard for maximum expansion
of their college facilities.
Tbe observation is j nadc by Ray Taylor, publisher of Rural America magazine.
Hardly anybody who goes away to college these days returns to his hometown
after graduation. Taylor notes that this is
a substantial loss since each college graduate represents an educational investment
of $15,000 — most of it paid for by the taxpayers of his hometown and his parents .
Tho growth ef a college in a community
is likely to stimulate its economy by providing a permanent payroll in the college
— and in addition supply trained employable manpower.
Financing used to be the most critical
factor in attracting industrial growth, Taylor explains. But because of today 's affluence, industry now looks first at the available manpower in exploring the possibilities of a new location.
"TH E CITIZENS of college towns must
utilize their manpower resources more
fully by working to bring in industry to tap
their resources closer to home," he said.
The small college towns have largely
been overlooked as the best, most continuous source of brain power and talent available for industrial expansion. But Taylor
is convinced the time -will come when industry "will become more conscious of this
opportunity.
Most metropolitan universities have become overcrowded and are financially
strapped by the high cost of urban expansion . There is no better example than the
Minn eapolis campus of the University of
Minnesota. In comparatively recent years,
the state has become aware of this and
there has been some decentralization of
higher education .
TAYLOR IS PROBABLY correct in be-

of
lievin^ that one the best ways a community today can benefit economically is to
lobby hard and consistently for further expansion of its college or colleges.
'.

¦. "

The Story Behind The
Story Of A Valentine
ST. VALENTINE'S DAY has a longer

history than Christmas — believe it or not.
That is, the custom of exchanging tokens
of affection on or before Feb. 14 goes back
to a time preceding the Christian era to a
pagan festival, the "lupercalia", in honor
of the god Faunus, a rural deity like the
Greeli god Pan.
The way St. Valentine came into the
picture is explained chiefly by coincidence
— the fact that the "day" of the martyred
saint fell at the same time as the spring
rite.' .:•
SL Valentine was a Roman, priest who
defied the emperor Claudius II and died
with other Christian martyrs in the year
270 AD. Later, when Christianity became
established, the fathers of the early church
allowed the people to ieep many of their
older festivals but changed them into a
more acceptable form . Thus martyred St.
Valentine, instead of the pagan god Pan,
became the patron saint of lovers, first in
countries tinder Roman influence, later
throughout the world.
According to the early customs discovered by the Minnesota Allied Florists' Associa tion , girls' names were placed in an
urn , and young men drew them by chance
(they didn 't have computers in those days
to _-_ .atch partners.) In the Christian era
the same custom was followed . The young
man asked the girl whose name he drew
to be his "valentine " for the year ahead ,
a year of comradeshi p and affection. The
Roman year began March 1. Quite naturally he reinforced his plea with a gift and
almost without exception this gift was one
of flowers.
THERE WAS also A tradition that this
was the time birds chose their mates. The
poet Chaucer wrote of "Saint Valentine's
Day, wh-m every fOwl cometh to choose his
male."
The custom, of sending fancy cards called valentines goes back about 200 years
and seems to Slave begun in England . The
first cards were made by hand with drawings of hearts pierced by arrows, cherubs
and flowers, and containing o r i g i n a l
verses. Thc oldest card known to be in existence today is in the hands of an eastern
collector and is a German card dated 1710.
Wilh the invention of lithography, cards
could be duplicate d and large numbers were ma de .
I JI thc 1870s and '80s, lacy valentines
with, silk fringes were the vogue, but for
th e young roan who really wanted to prove
his love to the young lady roses, tulips,
violets , forget-me-nots and lilies of the valley -was the gift chosen .
The custom of drawing names for valentines remains today even among school
children but it doesn't end there. Perhaps
there L something elementary about thc
desire, at the beginning of springtime, to
send a gift to someone, to say "be my valentine" and a gift of fl owers between lovers or friends or members of a family is
especially appropriate.
MOPE YOU Wtr* Remembered Today!!
¦

Bless the l*>rd, © my soul, and forget not
all his benefits: Who _org_veth all thine iniquities; who htaleth all lhy diseases Psalm
103:2-3.
•
/Abstract art is banned from the
tyfiite House. President Nixon stresses
dealing with everything in concrete terms.

TODAY I H NATIONAL AFFAIRS

PANDORA SENDS HERSELF A VALENTINE

No A uthority to
Punish Schools

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON—The American people have
been reading about threats to cut off federal
funds from schools which allegedly practice
racial discrimination. Few citizens know about
the subterfuges and distortions of the law which
have been ased in the last 4% years as a
form of blackmail by federal agencies in order
to secure what is termed "compliance'* with
so-called "standards" of desegregation.
But what does the "law of the land" actually say? The Congress of the United. States,
on Oct. 11, 1968, passed an appropriations bill
for the Department of Health, Education , and
Welfare, which declares :
"No part -of the funds contained in this act
may be used to force busing of students, abolishment of any school, or to force any student
attending any elementary or secondary school
to attend a p articular school against the choice
of his or her parents or parent in order to
overcome racial imbalance.
"NO PART of the funds contained in this
act shall be used to force busing of students,
the abolishment of any school or the attendance
of students at a particular school in order to
overcome racial imbalance as a condition precedent to obtaining federal funds _ otherwise
available to any state, school , district, or
school."
The Supreme Court of tbe United States in
May 1954 ruled that "segregation in public education" violates "equal protection of the law "
and is thus unconstitutional . It was not until
the enactment of the Civil Rights Act of 1964
that Congress stepped in to apply controls to
education in the schools of the various states.
This statute, in effect, distinguishes between
ending segregation through assignment of students without regard to race and any attempts
to bring about artificial integration. It says:
" 'Desegregation' shall not mean the assignment of students to public schools
in order to
overcome racial imbalance . . .¦' :.. .
"Nothing herein shall empower any official
or court of ttie United States to issue a_ny order
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
seeking to achieve a racial balance in any
school by requiring the transportation of pupils
or students from one school to another or one
school district to another in order to achieve
such racial balance."
Nevertheless, under the Johnson Administration , the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare not only set up quotas to define what
was required to achieve "desegregation" but
also threatened to withhold federal money unless progress was made toward the attainment
as a reminder of what can banks to loan companies, also
By JACK ANDERSON
of these percentages. The department later
no distinction between
claimed that its actions were not based on . WASHINGTON - A secret happen to countries that get make
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analysis
State
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Miss Marlene Glaus, Winona State College have let Nixon know that will agree to a summit meetNote : The same staffers are
graduate now teaching at Richfield, Minn., is they 're ready to negotiate.
ing later this year.
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officer on the newly-built field at Empress Au- their homes, presumably to pensive loans. They have tanDuring the festivities, a
gusta Bay, Solomon Islands. He is the son of get refresher courses in par- gible assets, are known at the masked reveler dumped a fistty loyalty at work camps. bank and have better credit ful of glass beads on her
Arthur Voelker, Garvin Heights.
Other dissidents have been records.
head.
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Further, they itemize their 4, "Put these on," he invited.
The Kremlin has also used income tax deductions and
They look better than that
Judge IL L. Buck , noble grand arch of the
pressure and mili- can claim the interest paid as junk you 're wearing."
Order of Druids , visited the Columbia Grove economic
tary threats to bring the sat- a deduction from taxable inTip to Perle: The man beat Duluth Bast week.
ellite leaders in line.
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Black leaders are preparing
a campaign to break the white
Seventy-Five Years Ago .. . 1894
hold on southern congressional seats. Only 10 Negroes now
Butter and eggs arc again down to living
hold seats in Congress, far
prices. Tho best table butter can be purchased
fewer than their proportionate
at 20 cents a pound , and eggs are 15 cents.
share. With over 10 percent of
Miss Agoies Drew has gone to Minneapolis
the population , Negroes should
for two weeks to visit friends.
be entitled to 10 Senate seats
and 43 House scats.
CW Hono red Years Ago . . . 1869
The Negro leaders Intend to
J. H. Joaies returned from a four-week visit
get some of these seats in the
in New Yo rk .
South after the 1970 census.
Their plan Is to use the census returns to demand that
new congressional districts be
carved out of Negro-dominatAn Independent Newspaper — Established 1855
ed areas.
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— Heart transplant pioneer
Aaouvti BRCMEB GORDON JI OLTB A. J. K IEKBUSCH
Manag ing editor Sunday Editor Circulation Mgr .
Prof. Christiaan Barnard told
a graduating class of nurses
L. S. BRONK
L. V. ALSTON W. H, E NGLISH
that
theirs was a dying proComposing Sup t . Engraving Supt. Comptroller
fession. Barnard said nurses
were becoming little more
MEMBER Or TIIE ASSOCIATED PRESS
than "medical clerks" with
more and more of the real
work being carried out by
nurses aides and other asThe Associated Press is entitled
.,**!£__»»
sistants.
"Nothing helps _a doctor
oU tho ,<>cal
w^ 9
l(wiBm /£ ^cation °*
more than leaving a patient
lV /y' printed in this newspaper as well
in the hands of a competent
T^j
¦_u_
« »" *~ as all A.P. news dispatches.
nurse. Not even the most modern medical machinery con
"Instead of transplants, eliminating the calories in
replace a good nurse."
C
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THAT kind would be more like it!"

Secret Report Shows
K remlin Warming to West
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A WORD EDGEWISE

How Can W&
Maintain Order ?

By JOHN P. ROCHE
How can a society maintain order when confronted by milltant minorities? This question has been plaguing university
and college administrators who have suddenly been faced
bv mini-putsches — the seizure of buildings, the intimidation
of students, the bullying of faculty by a tri-vial number of
activists. (When I say trivial, I am using the word in its
statistical sense: 2 percent of the student body of San Frantrivial, but in net terms it
cisco State College is statistically
¦ . - ¦. • . : ¦ • . ¦ :;; . ¦ ¦ ~
is a sizeable mob.) The University of Chicago has had To Your Good Health
three or four hundred invaders holding its administration
building and President Edward Levi is faced by the
same options we had at
Brandeis: Capitulate to an
absurd demand , call the cops,
or leave them there until they
get bored and go home.
By George C. Thosteson, M.D.
What is interesting is that
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is
calling the cops is simply
It true that all hormone pills
ruled out. On tactical grounds
are the same as the birth
I think this is prabably a wise
control pill? 1have a friend
decision. What people fail to
who says'* so-, but I always
realize, however, is that, in
understood that some are
a strategic sense, tp refuse
different.—Mrs. W.R.
to call on constituted authorYou ;are entirely right..The
ity is to reopen a question
that civil libertarians fought birth control pills are a comfor a century to close. For bination of two types of femake no mistake about it: rn a 1 e hormones ( different
American society will not in- brands use different propordefinitely tolerate flagrant tions, and there is research
acts of lawlessness that go work now in progress which
unopposed; Historically, t h e indicates that further imdevelopment of the police provements may be in the,
•force was a progressive step offing).
However, the body contains
involving the institutionalization of law enforcement in a considerable variety of horpublic hands. The old Amer- mones besides those used in
ican alternative was the lynch- "the p31." Among others that
mob, the vigilantes, the are given in pill form (and
armed and enraged majority. sometimes in other forms)
are male hormones .testoIf the "New left," "the sterone-), adrenal hormones
yippies," and the "blacks" (cortisone and its derivatives)
are prepared to take direct and thyroid hormones. So
action, what they are doing
in basic terms is shattering your ftiend is mistaken.
the framework of public orDear Dr. -T h o. s teson:
der, which (despite all the
Would you discuss the adtalk about police brutality) is
visability of taking cortit h e ! r greatest protection
sone i ^hots for bursitis while
against direct action by eivtakin g birth control pills?
raged mobs. In other words,
Is there any connection beif they lorsen the demon of
tween
the h. o r m o n e s?—
direct action by appeals to
Mrs. J.H.C.
violence, and the "public" decides that something must be
Technically, it is probably
done, it's either the cops or true that all hormones have
the vigilantes. There can be some relationship to others,
no vacuum.
although this can be quite rer
Oddly enough, a precedent mote and indirect. '
for what I am discussing reIn the instance you ask
cently occurred, of . all places, about, cortisone is injected
in Great Britain. There has into the affected bursa or
been m u c h revolutionary joint , and the effect is strictwhooping at the London ly local, and confined to that
School of Economics — which area. There -would be no conis currently closed down — flict with the taking of birth
and in the process some control pills at the : same
L.S.E. commandos occupied time.
the Union Buildin g at the UniDear Dr . Thosteson:- I
versity of London . The administration issued a series of adhave high blood pressure
monitions, but nothing hapand ^arthritis, and itiy ears,
pened — until the ¦medical
sound like the ocean roarschool rugby team appeared
ing all the time. Please tell
on the scene and literally
me what to do.-rMrs; H.G: dribbled the invaders down
Your high . blood .pressure
the stairs. When I was in college there was often direct may be part of .ibe:cause ( pf
enforcement of Aniericari Le- those ear noises,. £ut /there
gion standards of patriotism are other possibilities. JPpllow
"
— an article I had written in your doctor 's instructions, to
control
your
blood
pressure.
the college paper opposing our
"imperialist" foreign policy
Dear
Dr.
Thosteson: I
got me worked over one night
thought I had an ingrown
by three "jock s. " Elsewhere
toenail until I read a letthe ROTC provided the backter
irom someone who had
bone of "law and order."
psoriasis, and now I- think
We did not engage in vioit is that. Please tell tne
lence. Simple expressions of
whart to do to heal it. I am
radical opinion brought in the
past
79 and in. good health
local "enforcers ." (In fact ,
otherwise.
—Mrs. L.J.
one night when we discovered
practically the whole football
I doubt if there is anyteam waiting outside the thing that can do as much,
room in which the Socialist harm , healthwisie, as tryr
Club was meeting, we called ing to guess what ails you.
the cops!) Later , when "Free- If you guess wrong, the treatdom Riders " were engaged in ment you try is likely to he
undermining racism in the wrong, too.
South, "non-violence" (in adWhen you have a painful
dition to its inherent moral toe, the quickest , best,
and
force ) was a tactical neces- least expensive way to make
sity. Nothing, as the late Mar- it feel better is-to have your
tin i Luther King Jr., so well doctor take a look and see
realized, would have played what really "ails lt — ingrown
into the hands of the white nail , fungus infection , psoriasupremacists like an appeal to sis, faulty
or any
arms by the disinherited. It of _ several circulation
other
possibilities.
would have been a slaughter.
In this column I try to help
God knows, it was rough people
understand the various
enough as it was, but if all ills that
those hunters had had an ex- there is bother them, but
cuse to get out their tute for absolutely no substilearning what the
guns. . .?
real trouble is.
The self-styled radicals of
the Students for a Democratic
Dear Dr. Thosteson : My
Society have proclaimed their
daughter gives her , sixobjective to be confronting
month-old baby h_ r bath in
and destroying our "corrupt
the family bathtub and holds
and imperialist" society. In a
her hand under the baby 's
real sense, their survival dehead so the water doesn't
pends upon no one taking
touch her face, but I notice
them seriously. It is all very
she doesn't hold It high
well to piny revolutionary
enough to prevent water rungames nt Brandeis or the Unining Into the baby 's oars.
versity of Chicago where, if
Couldn't this cause ear trouthings get sticky, they figu re
ble?-Mrs. C.K.
"Liberal Daddy" will protect
them, but they had better not
No.
gofloo far off the Reservation .
But — to return to the
main theme — liberals must
realize that the web of civilization is easily torn and that
any legitimation of "direct
action '' for allegedly "good"
objectives is also a franchise
for the KKK, the Mlnutemen ,
and assorted bully-boys of Uie
far right.
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NEW DELHI CAP) - India,
one of the world's major recipients of foreign aid, will
itself give 56 million rupees
($7.3 million ) of foreign aid
to the neighboring Himalayan
states of Bhutan and Sikkim
this year.

LIVING
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Vlttlng hours: Medial and surgical
pstitnts: 2 ta 4 ind 7 to 1:30 p.m. I")
children under 12.)
Maternity pattenta: _ ta 1:39 and 7 fe
1:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors te a patient limited to two
at one time.

THURSDAY
ADMISSIONS
William Streng, Minnesota
City.
Mrs. Paul Baer, Utica, Minn.
Mrs. Richard Drussell, 461
Olmstead St.
Mrs. Delbert Sines, 744 W.
Sth St.
.
Mrs. Marie Henry, Utica,
Minn.
Neil Hester Jr., Fountain
City, Wis.
Mrs. Hilet Hajicek, Winona
Rt. 3.
Geoffrey Lowe, 160 E. King
. St.
.
Mrs. Hannah Ives, Sauer Memorial Home.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Margaret Ehlenfeldt, 675
E. Sanborn St.
Mrs. Frank Kinzie, 516 Lake
St.
Teresa Ann Haxton, 1016 W.
Broadway.
K
Orville Blank, Alma, Wis.
Miss Elizabeth Revoir, 429
Huff St.
Clarence Cheslik, 406 E. 3rd
st.
Karl Sue Connaughty, Stockton, Minn.
i
Mrs. Conrad Erickson, Whalan, Minn.
Mrs. Martin Burfeind, Lewiston, Minn,
Mrs. Richard Hartman and
baby, 546 Lincoln St.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Donovan He*
oldV Alma, Wis., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Allyn Brugger,
Minnesota City, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Meier,
Alma, Wis., a daughter.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
WABASHA, Minn. ( Special)—
At St. Elizabeth Hospital:
Mr. and - Mrs. Larry Westberg, Pepin, Wis., a daughter
Feb. 7.
; Mr. and Mrs. Gary Reeser,
Kellogg, a daughter Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Timmsen,
Kellogg, are the grandparents.
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
At St. Joseph Hospital, Arcad, 1a: "
Mr. and Mrs. Marcel Przybylla, a daughter Feb. 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Weaver,
a son Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Benusa, a
daughter Sunday.
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— At Caledonia Community
Hospital:
Dr. and Mrs. K. M. Cowgill,
twins, a son and .daughter,
Feb. 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Holte, a
¦on Tuesday.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Sievers, Louisville, Ky., a daughter
Jan. 29. Mrs. Sievers is the former Joy Plote of Lake City.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Werner Plote and Mr. and Mrs.
Coyde Marsh. Otto Willers here
Is the great-grandfather. .
At Lake City Municipal Hospital :
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hart, a
daughter Feb. 6.
Mr! and Mrs. Milton Eggenberger, a daughter Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rolin Johnson ,
a daughter Tuesday.
BLAIR , Wis. (Special ) — Mr.
and Mrs. Hans Petersen, a son
at Bethesda Lutheran Hospital,
St. Paul. Feb. 1. Mrs. Petersen is the former Lana Bluske, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Bluske, Blair.
SACRAMENTO , Calif. -Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Morcomb, a
son Thursday. Paternal grandIiarents are Mr. and Mrs. Staney Morcomb, 223 E. Howard
St., Winona.
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
-- Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Rustad, Rushford, a daughter Wednesday at Lutheran Hospital,
La Crosse. Mrs. Rustad is the
former Margo Dubbs. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Rustad, Rushford, and Mr. and
Mrs. Maynard Dubbs.
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)
— Sgt. and Mrs. Robert Geim,
a daughter Monday at thc
Spring Valley hospital.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Steven Jonsgaard, Winona Rt,
3, 7.
SATURDAY'S BIRTHDAY
Pamela Jane Hill, Dakota,
Minn., 4.

UCT Council 69
Banquet Saturday
The annual ladles night ban, quet of Winona Council 69, United Commercial Travelers, will
be held Saturday nt Uie Oaks
A social hour will be held from
6 to 7 p.m.
About 225 arc expected to
attend.
Honored at thc banquet will
. be Ted Kolb, Austin, who Is the
grand counselor of tho Minnesota-North Dakota Jurisdiction of
Ihe UCT.
Committee in charge : Milton
Knutson, chairman, assisted by
Robert Webber and Vernon
Smelser. Decorations ore by
Mrs, Harold Briesath and Mra.
Donald Stcdmnn.
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Winona Deaths

Two-State Deaths

Winona Funerals

Olaus Steheroden
SPIUNG GROVE, Minn. (Special; — Olaus Steneroden, 85,
Caledonia, died Thursday morning at Lutheran Hospital, La
Crosse, following an illness of
four years. He was a retired
farmer.
Be was born July 1, 1883, in
nearby Wilmington, to Eric and
Oline Sanness Steneroden and
lived in this area all his life.
Surviving are: A brother, Edwin, Minneapolis, and two sisters , Mrs. C. O. (Vina) Ulven,
Spring GrovCj and Mrs- Willie
(Minnie) Mylhre, Caledonia. His
parents, a sister and a brother
have died.
Funeral services will v]be Sunday at 3:30 p.m. at Wilmington
Lutheran Chwch, the Rev. K.
Roger Johnson off iciating. Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at EngellRoble Funeral Home Saturday
afternoon and evening and Sunday morning and at the church
after 2:30 pjn.

Mrs. Elise A. Druey
Funeral services for Mrs.
Elise A. Druey, 307 W. Wabasha St., will be Saturday at
10:30 a.m. at Fawcett Funeral
Home, the Rev. Harold Rekstad, F i r st Congregational
Church, officiating. Burial will
be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
There will be no visitation.
A memorial is being arranged.
Benjamin Kleinbach
Funeral services for Benjamin Kleinbach, Anchorage Alaska, were today at South Ridge
United Methodist Church, the
Rev. Gordon Langmade, Money
Creek Methodist Church, officiating. Burial was in the
church cemetery.
Pallbearers were: Marvin,
Norman* Gordon and Mark
Witt, David Kleinbach and
Harvey Rahn.
C. P. Crawford
Funeral services for C. P.
(Cy- Crawford, 360 Lincoln St.,
will be Saturday at 9:30 a.m.
at Burke's Funeral Home and
at 10 at Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold J. Dittman officiating. Burial
will be in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home today from 2 to 5
and 7 to 3. Msgr. Dittman will
conduct a Christian wake service at 8.
Harold T. Ledebuhr
Funeral services for Harold T.
Ledebuhr, 1208 W. Sth St., were
today at Ft. Matthew's Lutheran
Church, Vicar John Mittelstaedt
officiating. Burial was in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were: Conrad
Schewe, Albert Braatz, Paul Ellinghuysen, Wilbert Prigge,
George Mueller and Arnold Michaels.

Weather

Mrs. Earl Morris
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Special >-FuneraI services for Mrs.
Earl (Irene) Morris were hjdd
at King, Wis., Wednesday, with
burial in the cemetery there.
A former resident of Trempealeau, she died Sunday at King
Veterans Hospital, where she
had been a patient two years.
Her husband died at King Dec.
15.' '

Two-State Funerals
Either A. Stoddard
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Funeral services for Elmer
A. Stoddard, a former Lake City
resident, will be held at 10 a.m.
Saturday at St. Mary's Catholic
Church here.
The Rev. Leonard McNab of
St. Felix Church, Wabasha, will
officiate and burial will be in
St. Mary's Cemetery here.
Pallbearers will be Walter
Watson, Forrest Watson, Larry
Harkins, R. C. Walstrom, Perl
Grogan and Elmer Johnson.
Friends may call at PetersonSlieehan Funeral Home today
and the Rosary will be said at
8 p.m.

EXTENDED FORECAST
Wisconsin
Temperatures S a t u r d a y
through Wednesday expected to
average 2-5 degrees above normal. Normal highs 22-32, normal lows 2-8 above zero north,
8-15 south. Rather mild over
the weekend but colder Monday through Wednesday. PreMrs. Benedict Free
cipitation expected to total twoLAKE
CITY, Minn. (Special)
tenths to four-tenths inch-water
equivalent. Occasional precipi- —Funeral services for Mrs.
tation mainly as snow Saturday Benedict (Nellie ) Free will be
held at noon Saturday at St.
through Monday.
Mary's Catholic Church here.
OTHER TEMPERATURES The Rev. Leonard McNab of
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS St. Felix Church, Wabasha, will
- High Low Pr. officiate ahd burial will be in
Albany, cloudy . .. . . 29 7 ¦ " ¦. St. Mary's Cemetery.
Albuquerque, cloudy 51 33 .15 Pallbearers will be Steve, Ro48 31 .. .. man annd Earl Meyer, John
Atlanta, cloudy
Bismarck, snow .... 22 18 .. Goihl, James Treble, Donald
Boise, Cloudy ...... 37 28 .. Ludwig.
Boston, cloudy ..... 33 19 .04 Friends may call at PetersonBuffalo, snow ...... 17 8 .07 Sheehan Funeral Home this aft..30 ,17 T ernoon and evening and a RoChicago, clear
Cincinnati, clear ... 32 16 .. sary will be said at 8 p.m. toCleveland, clear ... . 23 13 ' ¦ .. . day.
Denver, cloudy . . . . . 43 23 '..
Des Moines, cloudy 26 20 .. Mrs. Archibald Gray Jr.
PRESTON", Minn. (Special)—
26 10
Detroit, clear
Fairbanks, cloudy .. 7 - 7 .. Funeral services for Mrs. ArchFort Worth, cloudy 51 42 .34 ibald Gray Jr., Preston, will be
Saturday at 2 p.m. at Christ
34 5
Helena, clear
Honolulu, cloudy ... 81 70 .02 Lutheran Church, the Rev. Walter E. N. Wahl officiating. BurIndianapolis, clear . 32 17
Jacksonville, cloudy 57 36 .. ial will be in Crown Hill CemeJuneau, clear . . . . . . 26 6 .. tery.
Pallbearers will be Arthur
Kansas City, cloudy 34 32
Los Angeles, cloudy 67 50 .. (Bud) Olson, Walter Dreier,
Earl Hahn. Elmer Slostad.
Louisville, clear
35 21
Kilbury and Harlarid
Memphis, cloudy .. 47 35 .. Thomas
Marzolf.
70 59 ..
Miami, clear
Friends may call at Thauwald
Milwaukee, snow .. . 25 15 T Funeral Home until Saturday
Mpls.-St.P., clear .. 20 2 .. noon and at the church after
New Orleans, rain . 58 48 .31 t p.m.
New York, clear ... 34 17 .
Okla. City, rain . . . . 50 34 .74
Henry Kronebusch
Omaha, snow . . . . . . 28 25 .13 WABASHA, Minn. (Special)Philadelphia, clear . 31 17
Funeral services for Henry
Phoenix, cloudy .... 63 44 .02 Kronebusch, Wabasha, will be
Pittsburgh, clear ... 23 7 .. Saturday at 10:30 a.m. at St.
Ptlnd, Me., cloudy . 33 16 .24 Felix Church, the Rev. John
Daley officiating. Burial will be
Ptlnd, Ore., clear .. 48 38
Rapid City, cloudy . 38 26
in St. Felix Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Leo and
Richmond, clear ... 38 18 ..
Bernard Tibesar, Bernard GuenSt. Louis, clear
36 26
Salt Lk. City, clear . 3 9 H .. t her, and Hichard, Cyril and
Harlan Kronebusch.
San Diego, cloudy . . 62 44
Friends may call at AbbottSan Fran., cloudy .. 46 49
Wise Funeral Home after 2 p.m.
.Seattle, cloudy
47 37
today. The Rosary will be said
Tampa, cloudy
66 51
Washington, clear .. 37 21 .. at 8.
Winnipeg, cloudy ... 15 4
Mrs. Harry Cada
/
(T-lYace)
Funeral services for Mrs.
Harry Cada, Milwaukee, formerly of Winona, were held this
Municipal Court
morning at St. John's Church,
WINONA
the Rt. Rev, Msgr. James HaThe case of Mrs. Lois Waletz- biger officiating. Burial was in
ke, 39, 825 Front St., was con- St. Mary's Cemetery.
tinued to Feb, 21 at 0 a.m. by
Pallbearers were Michael,
Judgo John McGill. Mrs. Wa- Gerald, Edward, Lawrence, Har*
letzko was arrested Jan . 10 at old and Robert Cada.
0:23 p.m. on High Forest Street
William O. Neitzke
on a charge of using obscene
language. She is free on $25 Funeral services for William
O. Neitzke, 213 E. Howard St.,
bond.
were today at St. Martin's LuDISMISSAL:
Robert T. Malln, Rushford Rt. theran Church, the Rev. Ronald
1, no valid driver 's license. Ho Jansen officiating. Burial was
was arrested Jan. 20 at 11:24 in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were : William
a.m. at Mankato Avenue and
English, Henry Niemeyer, StanMark Street.
ley Morcomb nnd Maurice,
FORFEITURES:
Jack
and Harry Neitzke.
Warrens,
Richard L. Deianey,
Wis., $150, drunken driving,
11:16 p.m. Tuesday, Highway 61 ELEVA STORE OPERATOR
exit ramp at south end of Dres- ELEVA , "Wis. (Special )-Donald Peterson, son of Mr , and
bach.
Dnrroll A. Johansen, Albert Mrs. Clifford Peterson, Eleva
Lea, Minn., $30, speeding 75 Rt. 1, will take over tlie Gamble
m.p.h. In 55 zone, 6:30 p.m. Feb. Store Saturday. Tho business
B, Highways 61-14 In Wlnonn has been operated by Mr. and
Mrs. Vern Bishop, who will reto East Junction.
John W. Hunziker, Mankato, turn to Durand to operate thc
Minn., $15, disobeying stop Gamble store there. Peterson
sign, 3 p.m. Wednesday, High- lias moved his family here from
Milwaukee.
ways 14-61 nt Huff Street.

Group Pushes
US. Strength
In Religion

Report Planned
On Navigator
Role in Brazil

By GEORGE W. CORNELL
AP Religion Writer
Ken Lottis, Navigator repreNEW YORK (_AP) - Some re- sentative in Curitiba, Brazil, will
ligious inuscle went into the speak at the Lakeside Evangelmaking of America. But the sinews have gone slack, in the ical Free Church Sunday at
view of a husky Oklahoraan who both the morning and evening
has moved into a new job to try services.
to tone them up again.
; While in high school in Salem,
"We've frittered away a lot of Ore., he came into contact with
the essential values that shaped the Navigators. The Navigators
our nation, but we can still re(inclaim them," says the Rev. Dr. is a Christian organization
with
staff
terdenominational)
Cort R. Flint, recently named to
administer Religious Heritage members in 22 foreign counof America, Inc., a national in- tries of the world, giving perterfaith agency centered in sonal help to people who are inWashington, D.C.
terested in becoming more efIt carries on a varied, cross- fective Christians. They teach
country program aimed at them how to study the Bible instrengthening
the. religious dividually and in groups, how
prenUSes underlying the found- to ^memorize Scripture, how to
ing and development of these share their faith with others and
United States.
how to "pray effectively, emIn its new executive officer, it phasizing how practical and ushas an apt apostle of that tradi- able Christianity is in everyday
tion. A son of the prairie, disci- life.
plined by difficulty, he also is a Later, as a student at Northsavvy theologian versed in cur- western College in Minneapolis,
rent affairs and educational- Lottis continued his involvecounseling techniques.
ment with the Navigators. Aft"We're stepping up our work er graduation, he spent four
and widening its scope," he said years with North America Inin an interview. "Our hope is dian Mission on the west coast
that we can be a vehicle of God of Canada, then he and his wife
in building and deepening those naoved to Spokane, Wash.i to asreligious commitments that sist in Navigator work there.
made this country great and They represented the Navigators in a student ministry in
unique."
DeKalb, HI., and then were
As he sees it, the moral fiber asked to inove to Brazil, where
has taken a rough beating late- Navigator work had just gotten
ly, with some glaring weakness- underway.
es apparent, but he also senses Now back in the States for
a widespread urge for revivi- several months, Ken and Carol
fying it.
Lottis and their three boys live
"There's an e x p e c t a n c y in Winona. They will return to
among the people that some Brazil next summer. Mrs. Lotreassessment of our basic pur- tis, a former Winona resident,
poses is beginning to take is a graduate of Winona Senplace," he said. "But it must be ior High School.
in depth, facing the real issues,
if it is to have any lasting influence. •Religion can't be sold
wholesale."

Priest Treatment
The religious heritage movement, involving Protestant, House to Open
Jewish and Catholic leaders in

business, industry and political ROCHESTER, Minn. - The
affairs, is taking on a range of construction of a new Guest
activities, including: .
House here has been complet—A succession of area confer- ed. Plans to furnish, equip and
ences for youth and adults on staff the facility are geared to
religious careers educational is- an early spring 1969 opening.
sues and contemporary human Dedication ceremonies will be
relations, stressing the ways re- conducted by the Most Rey.
ligion has influenced the course Loras J. Walters, bishop-designate of the Diocese of Winona.
of U.S. life and its leaders.
—A state-by-state effort to Guest House, Inc., is a layspur production of textbooks on owned and lay-operated Michireligious dimensions of Ameri- gan, n o n p r o f i t corporation
can history for classroom, use whose Guest House sanatoriums
from elementary through col- are devoted exclusively to the
treatment and rehabilitation of
lege levels.
—Launching this summer of alcoholic. Catholic priests and
youth training institutes in brothers.
^
Washington, with
the special The G-uest House here 5s an
courses to be continued through English Tudor style manor
newly constructed on 90 acres
universities this fall.
•_ —Development of peace stud- of wooded highland with capacies and academies specializing ity for 18 patients and staff. It
in that field to equip persons to is just seven miles northeast of
serve in it.
the Mayo Clinic and' wiH serve
patients from all sections of the
United States and Canada. It
will duplicate the successful
treatment of alcoholism and its
related physical and emotional
disorders that has been achieved at the first Guest House in
Lake Orion, Mich.
m ARCADIA , Wis, — Special
joint services will be held each
Wednesday night during Lent
by Trinity United Methodist
Church, Arcadia , and Salem
United Methodist Church, Montana.
A variance in front and rear
Members as well as non- yard clearances for a house at
members are invited to all ser- 1903 W. Mark St. was granted
vices : Wednesday — Montana to Royce-Sather Construction
Church — a service of sharing Co. by the Board of Zoning Apfavorite Scripture , prayers and peals Thufsday night.
hymns; Feb. 26 — Arcadia — _ The builder requested the varLenten music; March 5 — Mon- iance because the house is on a
tana — new forms of mission, lot with frontage of 165 feet and
a mission study;
a depth of 76 feet. The requireMarch 12 — Arcadia — ser- ments are for 25-foot front setvice led bjr students of the La back and 40-foot rear yard.
Crosse United Campus Minis- Requirements were varied to
try; — March 19 — Montana — allow construction of a house
mission study on Southeast with 23 feet of front yard and
Asia, and March 26 — Arcadia 27 feet of rear yard depth. No
— Sermon on the Mount.
objections were raised.

2 Arcadia, Area
Churches Plan
Joint Services

Builder Granted
Zoning Variance

New Judge Named
For Record Burners

MILWAUKEE HI - A new
judge was named to handle today 's Circuit Court arraignment of 13 members of the
Milwaukee 14, an antiwar
group accused of burning thousands of draft records last September.
Chief Justice E. Harold Hallows of the . Wisconsin Supreme
Court assigned Judge Charles
L. Larson of Ozaukee County
Court to handle the pleas after
affidavits of prejudice were
filed against Judge John L.
Coffey, although Hallows said
Thursday the affidavits were
"a delaying tactic.'.'
AN ESTIMATED 300 persons
assembled Thursday niglit at a
Methodist church as Vietnam
war protesters continued a series of demonstrations in support of the Milwaukee M, Tho
series Is being called "a resistance festival. "
Milwaukee 14 is thc label given the men, many of tlicm
clergymen, taken into custody
Sept. 24 outside a downtown
Selective Service office from
which an estimated B.OpO draft
records were taken, pifed on
a lawn and set afire while
participants sang, rend prayers
and waited for police.
Tho 14 were named on state
charges of anion, theft and bur-

glary. The federal government
also named them on ch arges
of destroying federal records.
THE GROUP includes:
Don Cotton, 24, co-chairman
of the Students for a Democratic Society, St. Louis University, Mo.; the Rev. Robert
F. Cunnanc, 36 , Stoughton,
Mass.; James II. Forest, 26,
New York, co-chairman of the
^ and
Catholic Peace Felowsfiip
a former Catholic Workers editor;
Jerry Gardner, 24, Milwaukkee, Robert Graff , 25, Milwaukee; tho Rev, Jon Higgenbotham , 27, St . Cloud, Minn.; Ihe
Rev. Alfred L. Janlcke, 33,
Minneapolis; Doug Marvy, 27,
Minneapolis;
The Rev. An thony MiWnncy,
39, Roxbury. Mass.; Fred J.
Ojile, 23, Minneapolis, a draft
counselor; the Rev. K. Basil
O'Leary, a professor at 8T.
MARY'S COLLEGE, Winona ,
Minn.; thc Rev, Larry Rosebaugh, 33, Milwaukee , and the
Rev. James Harney, 28, Wymouth, Mass.
The 14th member, .Michael
Culfcn, 2C, of Milwaukee , n former seminarian from Ireland,
choso a lawyer separate from
thnt of the rest of tho group,
and his case is being handled
separately.

$328,211 Bid
On Crooked Wabasha School
Creek Dam Proposals Ready

CALEDONIA , Minn. - Park
Construction Co., Minneapolis,
Is the apparent low bidder on
the construction of a large
flood control structure on the
south fork of Crooked Creek.
Its bid of $328,211 is the lowest of four submitted to the
managers of the watershed
Wednesday/ The contract is expected to be awarded in about
two weeks; construction will
start when conditions permit.
Construction may continue over
two seasons.

WABASHA, Minn. (SpeciaDMembers of Wabasha School
Board and a citizens' committee
selected by the board will meet
Tuesday night to discuss two
plans being considered for a
new public school here.
One plan is to build a sixyear high school and the other
a four-year building. Cost estimates range from $2,300,000 to
$2,800,000, depending on the size
selected.

OTHER BIDS: Dakota Concrete, Sioux Falls, IS. D., $347,809; Brothers, Inc., Caledonia,
$397,267, and Dressel Construction, Chippewa Falls, Wis.,
$437,141.
Cost of construction is 100 percent federal monies. Local residents are responsible for securing land rights, administration
of contracts and any other cost
beyond the actual construction
contract.
The contract includes 240,000
yards of earth fill, part of
which must be hauled up to a
half a mile. The structure will
be 46 feet high and 800 feet
across, the largest structure of
its . kind in ¦Southeastern
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ' ¦- ¦ ¦: Minne. • . . '
sota. ¦ .>¦ '
The draw down drain — 215
feet long ¦— will be two 5-by-5
feet concrete structures poured
in place and account for a total
of $91,000 of the contract. Concrete work also will include a
30-foot riser at the upstream
opening of the structure. This
will allow water in excess of
the anticipated 29-acre lake to
run off slowly. The pool will be
from 15 to 17 feet deep.

Warm Air
To Foi low
Light Snow

THE CROOKED Creek Watershed already includes three
earth fill structures, two smaller structures and a concrete
gully control structure and two
waterways. This is the last
structure in the project. There
will be some stream channel
control work and trout stream
improvement later on.
The structure will be on the
Bert Welscher farm, Caledonia.

Heart Fund
Collection
To Begin

The door-to-door solicitation
for the 1969 Heart Fund will
begin Monday. Block workers
will be making their calls
through Heart Sunday, Feb. 23.
Mrs. Stanley Sorem, city
heart chairman, announced the
following ward chairmen and
precinct captains:
1st Ward: Mrs. Charles Doffing, chairman, Mmes. Joseph
Nienow, John Januschka, Warren Sanders, Al Brandt and
Matt Vater.
2nd Ward: Mrs. Arthur Anderson, chairman, Mmes. Kermit Bergland , Elmer Evanson,
David Mahlke, George Jessen,
Harold Stender and Charles Kubicek.
3rd Ward: Mrs. Lloyd Osborn, chairman, Mmes. Ed
Schams, Arthur Bard, William
Olson, R. C. Cone and Frank
Allen and Miss Ethel Kreutz.
4th Ward : Mmes. Roger Garrison, Lloyd Korder, Kenneth
Poblockl and Stanley Budnick.
Members of the Central Lutheran Senior League will deliver workers' kits ln the second and third precincts of the
2nd Ward on Sunday evening.

Quarterly Mormon
Conference Sunday
Members of the Winona
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints will attend a
quarterly conference Sunday
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the
Rochester Chapel .
More than 250 from Southeastern Minnesota and La
Crosse, Wis., are expected to
attend.
Ronald Putz, branch president , 428 W, Mark St., will be
among the speakers. He will
discuss "Home Teaching." Homer Satterfield , Minneapolis, mission president , will preside.

Wabasha Student
Merit Finalist

AN OPTION on land owned
by Clem Kreye on the south
outskirts of the city on the west
side of Highway 61 generally

Snow beginning in the Winona area tonight is expected to accumulate from one
to 3 inches by Saturday afternoon, the weatherman said
today.
Spreading slowly into this
area from the southwest —
where 4 inches of new snow
are expected—the snow will
be accompanied by increasing wind, creating hazardous driving conditions.
In addition s warm-up is
expected, with temperatures
tonight hovering between 18
and 25 degrees, a far cry
from the official low of —4
this morning.
Saturday " the mercury
could climb above freezing.
The prediction is for readings somewhere between 28
and 35.
For Sunday, above normal
temperatures are predicted
and there is a chance of
light snow.
Temperatures which fell
from Thursday afternoon 's
high of 25 to an early morning reading of 4 below rebounded this morning and
had reached 17 at noon,

lowan Fined $20
On Equi pment Count

Paul J . Sherman 20, Farley,
^
Iowa, was fined $20
this morning in municipal court after he
pleaded, guilty to a charge of
operating a motor vehicle with
unsafe equipment.
However, he asked Judge
John McGill if the fine could
be suspended since the equipment had been repaired and
that the cost of the repair would
equal the fine.
Judge McGill said that the
court does not make a habit of
suspending fines.
Sherman was arrested Feb.
10 at 4:30 p.m. on Highway 61
and Gilmore Avenue.

opposite the Game Farm restaurant has been taken with the
exchange of $1. The 49 acrei
are some distance west of the
highway.
Money to build would be obtained from a bond issue subject to a vote of the district
electors. Supt. Wesley Concidine
said that, according to present
assessed valuation of the district, the bonding limit is about
$1,700,000/
The superintendent said the
additional money could be secured by borrowing from a state
capital loans fund at Z Vz percent, with payment of principal
deferred 25 years, or through
special legislation, the district
could borrow in excess of its
bonding limit.
Since the closing of St. Felix
High School in 1968, there are
603 students attending grades
7-12. Grades 7 and 8 attend
classes in the former parochial
high school building, which the
district is renting. It has been
rented for one year. Pending
progress toward building, Concidine said it could be leased
for another year.
W. WAYNE Smith, Winona
architect, has submitted a floor
plan for a proposed senior high
school for 600 students . The
plans call for 102,000 square
feet of building at $19 p e r
square foot or $1,950,000, It
would provide academic, commercial and shop facilities.
Three alternates were submitted. One would provide 11,400
square feet of additional space
at $160,000; the second, 4,750
square feet of shop facilities at
$70,000, and the third a swimming pool addition of 10,300
square feet at $250,000. The alternates would provide adequate space for a junior-senior h_gh school. The cost estimate of $2,800,000 would include
site, roads, landscaping, equipment and fees.
JOHN Dancfcwart, board
chairman, said that in the face
of rising construction costs, it
would be cheaper to build the
junior-senior plant now.
Board member Walter Passe
pointed out that the district
would have bigger problems increasing space later if it built
only a four-year school now.
Others on the school board are
Francis Greenheck, Gifford
Arntson and Anthony Snarpe.
Members of the citizens' advisoiy committee are Mrs.
James Abbott, Ervin Belter,
Richard Dinner, Douglas Brown,
the Very Rev. John Daly, Mrs.
Charles Gathje, Art Graff, J. L.
Halverson, George Hanson, Harry Lager, Ed Malone, Matt
Metz, Robert Meyer, Edward
Passe, Dean Plank, Roger Root,
C. A. Steurnagel, Vincent Suilman, George Watner and Tony
Walierieh.

Wabasha Awards Continued Parish
Banquet Canceled Cooperation OKed
WABASHA, Minn. (Special) - By Faith Lutheran

Wabasha Jaycees voted Monday
to cancel the annual awards
banquet this year because it is
difficult to find a date when a
speaker can attend.
They voted to sell a dolphin
canoe to raise funds to donate
to the senior Chamber of Commerce for its proposed 100-foot
dock at the end of Pembroke
Avenue, which it plans to build
this spring. Officers will be
elected in March.

S200M in Relief

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - It
was decided at the annual meeting of Faith Lutheran Church
to continue the parish cooperation with First L u t h e r a n
Church.
Five men electe d to the joint
council were Oscar Tranberg,
Archie Wheeler, Willard Johnson, Hans Morken and Spencer
Instenes.
Named to Ihe nominating
committee were Ralph Kittleson ,
Norman Anderson and . Hans
Morken. Delegates elected :
District convention , Glen Knutson, with Glen Sweno, alternate ; Bethany Home, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Arneson; Luther
Park Bible Camp, Mr. and Mrs.
Ral ph Kittleson , and Lutheran
Social Service , Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Lee.

NEW YORK-Lutheran World
Relief has passed the $20O-million mark in the estimated value of supplies shipped overseas
since the material aid agency
began operations early in 1946.
At the close of 1968, LWR shipments to 46 countries and areas SOME NAME
around the globe amounted to TULSA,
1,349,843,345 pounds of goods val- Tinny sellsOkla. (AP) -1- Robert
ligJit bulbs* for an
ued at $201,655,112. '
electrical equi pment manufac¦
turer.
China opened its ports to HLs friends now call him Socket.
world trade in 1842.

3 Trempealeau School
Board Members Resign

TREMPEALEAU, Wis .-Thrce
members of the Trempealeau
school board have resigned.
In a public statement , Mrs.
Shirley Carhnrt , Mrs . Sigrid
Bender, president , and Robert
Deianey, treasurer , said : "For
some months we have been increasingly aware that our views
on education are not in accord
with those of the majority residing in this school district.

WABASHA , Minn. - Rosemary Meyer , senior at Wabasha
High School and daughter ot
Mr, and Mrs. Leo Meyer, here,
has advanced to finalist standing in the 1908-69 Merit program , nn honor she shares with
only one-half of one percent of
the graduating secondary school
seniors In the nation. As one of
the finalists, sho remains In the
merit scholarship competition "WE BELIEVE the people
for approximately 2,800 scholar- should be permitted to elect
ships to bo announced in lata new school board memhers who
March by the National Merit will support their views."
Scholarship Corp.
In nn interview tho trio said
Iho school board is in thc proHARMONY PATIENT
cess of negotiating contracts
HARMONY , Mln. (Special) with teachers for the coming
— Arnold Morcm, Harmony , year. Because of their decision
submitted to major surgery to resign they feel that they
Wednesday at St. Mary 's Hos- could not continue to negotiate
pital , Rochester ,
in good faith.

There are two other members
on the board: _Earl Malles and
Wendell Hilton , Supt. Jerry
Hammer said this morning tho
manner of filling thc vacancies
Ls being studied by La Vein G.
Kostner , Arcadia, attorney.
Members of the board customarily ore chosen in staggered
elections at tho annual school
meeting the Inst Monday in July,
the terms of one or two directors expiring each year.
INCLUDED in tho three pctL
tions to detach from Trempealeau nnd attach to Gale-Ettrick
district thnt w cro denied Wednesday night wns Dclnney, Cnrhnrt and Bender land.
A merger of Trempealeau and
Gale-Ettrick districts wns voted
down 2 to 1 im a referendum
in November.

Lutheran Services
GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
((Wisconsin Synod)
<820 «lh Ave..

Rev. Larry Zessln
t tttl. — WortWp. Sermon. "Love. "
Text: 1 C6r. U:1-13. Organist, Mrs.
Gary Eirani,
10 e.m-—Sunday school.
MPnday, 6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers.
Tuesday. 7:30 p.m.—Ladies Gu ild .
Wednesday, 7 pjn. — Ash Wednesday
iervicet. Sermon, "They All Confessed
Him." Onanist, Mrs. Gary Evans.

Thursday, 7 p.m.—Junior choir.

Sah. n_ry—No confirmation instructions.
B

FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Church
In America)

(1717 W. Service Dr ,)

The Rev. Gordon R Arneberg
»:30 aim.—Sunday church school.
Sermon, "The
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
Last Full Measure of Devotion." Nursery provided.
4:30 p.-m.—Luther League .

Monday-, » p.m.-Martha circle at the
home ot Mil. Marvel Tenselh, 601 Winona St.

Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Mary circle at the
home of Mra. Arnold Westllng, 516 Wllale St.
Wednesday, 2:30 p.m.—Hannah circle.
7:30 p.m.—Ash Wednesday Communion
aervlce.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Choir.
Saturtry, 10 a.m.—confirmation class-

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
Church)
(Wabasha and Huff Streets>

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
(American Baptist Contention)
(West Broadway end Wilson)

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

Kenneth M_ddleton
______________________B_______RI_£^__L

¦¦

¦
' ¦

Capt. Larry O. McCllntock
9:31. a.m.—Sunday school a! Thurley
Homes community rdom.
7:30 p.m.-Salvatlon meeting.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.-Home leaoua at
Thurley Homes. Tot time.
7:30 p.m.-Home League at the Corps.
Wednesday, 4 p.m.—Youth activities.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible stud-y and
prayer meeting.

¦-

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH
Pastor G. A. Haas

(East Sanborn and Chestnut)
Salurday, 1:45 p.m.—Sabbalh school.
Lessen study, "Resistance fo Control, "
Text: Matt. 4; Matt. 14; John 7.
2:45 p.m.—Worship. Guest speaker , the
Rev, Arthur Klesz, Minneapolis, presl,
dent of the Minnesota Conference.

9:30 a.m. —Sunday schoo l (graded Bible classes).
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. - midweek sarvIce.
¦

Tuasday, I p.m.—Group Bible lively.

Thursday, 7:38 p.m.—/Ministers training lehool.
8:30 p.m.—Service meeting.

¦ .

GR ACE BRETHREN CHURCH
(west Wabasha and Ewing)

The Rev. Donald Earner

10. a.m.—Sunday school.
II a.m.-Worshlp.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.-Prayer meeting.

(112 W, 3rd St.)

The Rev. Bill WilHiamson ,
Mission Pasttor

9:30 a.m.—Public talk, "How Does Goad's
Spirit Oparafe Today?v
10:30 a.m.—Watchlower study, "Ar»
You Ready for tha Responsibilities off
•
BaptKed Witness?"

7 p.m.—Worst. Ip.

SALVATION ARMY

¦ ' " ¦ : ; SBC
(Sauer Memorial Home)

¦

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST
FELLOWSHIP
(5th and Huff Streets)

Dr. Fred Foss, chairman
Dr. Ray Houtz,
program chairman
10;15 a.m.—Henry Hull, professor, Wl.
nana Stata College, will discuss "Historic
Hindu Approach to Religion." Coflea-dlscusslon hour follows.
10:15 am—Sunday church classes lor
children, age 5 through 1-4. Nursery services for Infants through age 4.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
(Orrln Street and Highway 41)

The Rev. Byron E. Clark
9 _I5 a.m.-Sunday school. Classes tor
all ages.
10:55 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Where
Is Your Treasure?" Text, Matt.: 6:19-21.
6:30 p.m.-Youth fellowship hour; lha
film, "The Spreading Flame, " will ba
.
shown.
7:30 p.m.-Evongellstlc service. NUessage, "Fountains That Never Run Dry. "
Text: John 4:1-26.
, Thursday, 7 p.m.—Prayer and Bible
study hour. .
S p.m.-Cbo.r.
'
¦¦
'

The Rev. Glenn L,. Quam
Don -Arnold, associate

Sanborn ana" Main)

9:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
IV a.m.—Service. Suble-cl, "Soul,"
»:15 a.m.—Sunday school and open conWednesday,. 1 p.m.—Test Emony mHllnfl.
gregational discussion on the proposed
Reading room open Tu esdays, ThursAmerican lulheran Church and Missouri
days and Saturdays fromi 1:30 to 4:30
Synod altar and pulpit fellowship.
p,m,
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "How
¦¦
¦
" '
¦. - .
long I ?•" Text: Jeme» 2:1-9. Sunday
school Blnglnei Mrs. Walter Marquardt,
•rganlst.
WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
11:20 •._ !..—fellowship time.
(Center end Sanborn Streets)
9 p.w_.—Congregational discussion on
Rev. Jack A. Tanner
proposed ALC and Missouri Synod alter
and puBpIt fellowship will resume.
9:45
a.m.—Sunday school.
Wednesday, 7 p.m. — Ash Wednesday
10:43 e.m- -Worshlp.
worship sarvka. fho Rev. Arrnln Deye,
«:30 p.m.—Adult ehol,.
guest preacher.
7 p.m.-Prayer aervlce.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Junior choir.
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic asrvlct.
IB a.m.—Confirmation Instruction.
Tuesday, 7:M p.m.—Bible study,
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Youth
ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAV Saturday, 4:30 p.m. -Juniorservlca.
choir,
¦¦ ¦

¦
.

¦

¦

'

-
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CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH

The Rev. A. L. Mennlcke
Vjcar John MitteJstaedt

(676 W. Sarnia St.)
Rev. David Mathews

9:4J a.m.—Sunday school) classes for
all ages; adult Bible class .
10:45 a.m.—Worship on Missionary Sunday! guest speaker, Dr, Nlssa Hamilton,
former pjster.
«:30 p.m.—Jet Cedels, lun 'er youth.
S:30 p.m. — Calvary Youth Crusaders,
senior youth.
7:50 p.m.—Service wllh hymn ilofl;
Bible quit; special music, Messeje, "Tha
Resurrection Prophesied ." First In t
pre-Easter series.
Thursdsy, 7 p.m.—Church choir.
8 p.m.—Midweek fam 'ly service. Bible
study, '"Zecharlah' s Ninth Vision, 'The
Woman In the Epheh'." Prayer jreups
tor men, women and youth.

¦

The Rev. Robert Theobald!
The Rev. David Arnold!
The Re-v. Roger Schiltz

_ ________

i-

(Broadway and Liberty)

The Rev. Armin U. Deye
Tbe Rev. Ronald Jansen ,
assistant pastor
Tfce Rev. C. F. Kuraweg.

___

;
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llmericanismi
I
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i

j

JL^ iberty,

as proclaimed by law and corsscirutions , can

ST. STANISLAUS

(East 4th and Carlmonal

The Rev. Donald W. Grubisch,
pastor
The Rev. Peter S. FafInskl,
senior associate pastor
The Rev. Thomas J.
Hargesheimer, associate pastor
The Rerv. Dale Tupper,

'

never have full meaning without the added ingredients

y

of Fraternity an«J Broch erhood; without the spirit of

associate pastor

| friendliness and unselfishness.. Jove / or oiie 'i
\

f ellows. Those powerful qualif y ing attributes hel p spell

I

»_ --r r

j

out what Americanism is.

VV7
W

%

^ith Bibles in hand, attending church to worship as

it

I

they p lease . . . then one is uilne ^tin ^ Liberty in

%• '

its f inest and most f irltsamtf ormt, (or that , too , is
American.

I

Freedom of reli g ious worshi p

is ccj u-all y important , along with economic
freed om and fr eedom from oppression, m America.
Then worshi p God as you please but be
3

sure to worship . . . chat is Americanism.

LAKESIDE EVAMGEL1CAL
FREE CHUUCH

Sunday Masses - 3:30, 7:15, 1:30, 9:4]
and 11:15 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Weekday M*sses-4:30 tnd t a.m. and
5:11 p.m.
First Fridays - «:» ttH t l.m. *jn<
1:11 p.m. •
Holy Day M«is .s-S:30. f.tt, t, »:36
g rn, and 5:15 p.m.
Confessions—3 tp 5:30 p.m. ana" 7 to »
p.m. Thursday bafwa first Frldiyi e)ay
bafore holy days and obligation and
Saturday.
Dally confessions-? to ' a.m.

\

hen one sees a famil y unit , parents and children ,

I

(Center and Broadway)
Paslor W. W. Shaw

9:45 a.m. —Sunday school
10:43 a.m.-Worihlp.
7:30 p.m.—Service.
Thursday, 7:J0 p.m.-Blbla and prayer hour.
B

Sunday Masses—5:45, /, 1:15, 9:30 end
11 a.m. and 12:15 and 3:15 p.m. Nursery
provided at 9:30 ahd 11 a.m. Masses,
Dally Masses—7 and . tSO a.m. and
5:15 p.m. and Saturdays, 7 and 7:50 a.m.
Sacrament of penance: Da1ly-7:3-5 to
7:50 a.m. and 4:4S to S":15 p.m.) Saturdays—3 to 5:30 and 7:30 lo 9 p.m.i
Thursday belore first Friday — 3 to 5:11
and 7:30 to « p.m.
Holy Day Masses—5:45, / and I a.m.
and 12:15, 5:15 and /:30 p.m.
Sunday, B a.m.—Holy Name Society
Mass and breakfast each second Sunday
of month.
1:30 p.m. — Baptism, first and -third
Sundays.
Monday, 7 p.m. - Men's eholo Plus
X room.
8 p.m. - NCCW meeting . -quarter ly.
Holy Family hall.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m, — Senior CIHze.is
ivery second
Tuesday Ir, St. Augustine
¦
room.. . • . .
7:30 p.m. — PTA, second Tuesdsy ef
«ach month In Holy Family Hall.
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ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

ST. MARTIN'S lUTOERAN
(Missouri Synod )

'

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. HaroltS
J. Dittman, Rector

^m

CHRISTIAN SCCENCE

(Wisconsin Synod )

.

I Main and West Wabasha)

9:30 am.—"Worshllp.
Sermen, "I Need
¦
the Old ¦ ¦¦Testament. " Organist, Mrs.
Harvey Gordon; Sanctuary choir directed
by John Van Tassell ; acolyle, Lea Tomten. Nursery provided.
10:30 a.m.—-Churerr school classes.
10:30 a.m. — Coffee hour discussion
groups.
Monday, 3: 45 p.m.—Cub Scouts,
Tuesday, « p.m.—Circles 5, t, 7, I, 9.
Wednesday, 9:30 a.m.—Circle 10 meets
at the church.
2 p.m.—Circles 1, 2, 3.
e p.m.—Ash Wednesday service.
Thursday, 4:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
7 p.m.—SBTtctuary choir.
8 p.m.—Official , board;
Saturday, 10 a.m.—ConlSrmallon class.
B :

fWest Wabasha and High)

'

CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART

(601 west Broadway)

(Wait

¦ ¦

¦

Catholic Services

McKlNLES
UNIT ED METHODIST

Rev. Charles A. Taaslll

assisting pastot

_______f^^^_____

»:30 a.m. — Youth Instruction class.
Laird Chapel.
Church school
10:30 ' a.m.-Worshlp.
classes for children 3 years oJ age
Nursery for tots.
through grade 10.
Preludes by organist. Miss June Sorlien..
and '"Andante
Marcello,
XVIII,"
"Psalm
Canlablle," Simone. Anthem by senior
Dana
SucSianek.
choir. Offertory solo by
Sermon, "Evil Lies Close at Hand."
Postlude, "Postlude, " by Richolsort- Coffee hour In Fellowship room. Mission
committee meeting.
2 p.m.—j unior High youlh group.
Tuesday, 9:30 a.m.—Study club.
Wednesday—Circles 2 and 3.
t p.m,—Supper and Lenten service.
Thursday, 9:30 a.m.—Chat club.
3:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
7 p.m.—Senior choir.

VALLEY RAPTIBT CHAFEL

(1717 W. Broadway)

I »n4 1C:»0 a.m.—Worship. Sermon,
"Wm» Is This That Comas From EdomT"
Taxi: luteh «il-4.
Mln Kathleen
Jkeels, organist. Grades 6-9, directed by
Stephen Sehafer, will sing "let Us Ever
Walk With Jesus. "
9:15 .a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
classes.
.
7 p.m.—Youth league.
Atonday. 6:30 p.m.—lulheran Pioneers.
<:30 p.m.—Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
t p.tra.—Men's club.
Tuesd-ay, 1:30 p.m.—Sewing guild.
*:J0 p.m.—Junior tholr.
7 p.m:.—Sunday school teachers.
I p.m.—senior choir.
Wednesday, i:!0 and 7:S0 p.m.—Ash
Wednesday services . Sermon, "Though
I Shoutd Dla With Thee. "
Thursday. I p.m.—Lutheran Collegians.
Friday. J-7 p.m.—Communion registration.
Satunday, » a.m .—Junior and senior
confirmation classes.

Heitry Hosting,
presiding minister

The Rev. Harold Rehstad

t 1460 kr-erher Drive)

: ¦

assistant pastor

JKHUVAM S WITNE SSES
(453 Sioux St.)

(wast Broadway and Johnson^

10 a.m.—Bible claisas.
The Rev. E. L. Christopherson 11 a.m.-Worshlp.
. t p.m. -Worship.
9:<1 a.m.—Sunday school maeli wllh *
Wednesday, t p.m.—Bible study on the
class for every age,
Book ol . .chemlab.
¦'
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Paster Lee Christopherson will speak on "Using Our Afflictions. " Assisting In worship will be
CENTRAL
Mrs. Joseph Orlowske, organist, ana
UNETED ME1HODIST
the chancel choir,
(West Broadway and Main)
t p.m.—Coifege age dialogue.
Dr.
Edward 3. Martin,
¦
Missions,
7 p.m.—Annuel School eF
paslor
study of Southeast Asia. .'Ipeaker will
_>e Miss Wlpa-wea Sukonlakorn, exchange
Rev, Herman Knol, visltatlnn
_ .tudent from Thailand , Paslor Chris»
topherson will bring a mis slonary : divo9:30 a.m. - Worshlp. Sermon, -"How
tlonal. There wlll be ref reshments In
Much Mqr«?" by Dr, Edward S. AMrtln,
the social hell following th* service.
Tuesday, 7: <5 p.m. — fVarlha circle Organ selections Inclitdt "Jesui, (Pricemeets at the Earl Hasbt rn residence, less Treasure," by 1. S. Bach, and "Poco
SOO Sunset Dr. Mrs. Bill Mastenbrcole vivace ," by H. Schroeder. The Ounlor
vyill bring the devotional. Whllr Cross choir will ling "Lamb of God, I Look
will be tha work proiect for the eve- to Thea," by W. J. Bengson.
ning.
9:30 a.m. — Church school cDassei
Thursday, 7 :30 p.m.—Family night at through grada li.
fhe church. The adult grwup will study
Sermon and
10:43 a.m.—Worship.
"The End of This Age. " Baptist Youth organ selections same as above. The
Fellowship meets for singing and Bible adult choir will sing "From the E«l of
study.
the Earth," by Alan Hovhaness, and
1:30 p.m.—Chancel choir,
"Jesus, Priceless Treasurt." Nursery
¦ ¦
provided.
.
11:43 a.m. — Special congregational
ST. PAttJL'S EPISCOPAL
meeting.
J
(East Broadway and L afayette)
* p.m.—Older T«ens aupper and' program.
The Rev. George Goodreid
Monday, 4 p.m.—Senior Girl Scout -troop.
7 p.m.—Boy Scout troop.
l a.m.—Hol y Communion.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.-H_ _ ndbell choir.
10:45 . a.m.-^Moming prayer and church
Wednesday, 7 a.m. - 6 p.m.—Personal
school. Collee hour follows, sponsored Ash
Wednesday Communion, Norton
by the EYC.
Tuesday, S: 30-7 p.m.—Pancake supper. Chapel.
9
a.m.—Study
of Sf. John's Gospel,
Wednesday—Ash Wednesday service al
WSCS circles.
7:30 a.m., 10 a.m. end 5:3-0 p.m.
3:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
Afternoon guilds will maer following the
7:30 p.m.—Ash Wednesday service.
10 a.m. Holy Communion service In the
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Senior choir.
Parish house.
Salurday, 9 a.m.—Conlirmatlon class.
8 p.m.—St . Anna 's guild In the Perish
10 a.m.—Junior High girls choir .
hall.
Thursday, 7 :15 p.m.—Senl-or choir.
Salurday, P:15 a.m.—Junior choir.

The Rev. C. H. Huggenvik
The Rev. J. A. /uidei .a,
t a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "God Has
No Pets- " Mrs. T. Charles Green, orCenlst, "*Lat Ua Ever Walk With Jesus, "
Bach,¦ ami "Son of the Highest, " Gassier. «:15 aaid 10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon
•nd organ same as above. Senior choir
anthem, "Salvation Is Created ," Jerry
Lehmelex directing. Supervised nursery
(or tola.. .
9:15 ei.m.—Sunday school, 3-year nursery thr-ousti orade 12.
10:10 .a-m.—Sunday achool, 3-year nursery ihreuflh grade e.
1:30 p.m.—Junior League roller skatJnfl at Le Crescent; meet at tha church.
2 p.m.—Adult Instruction class . (or
church .membership begins In chapel.
Tuesday, t:3D p.m.—CA Men's annual
meeting with potluck supper In Fellowship HeCI.
7:30 p.m.—Bethel class.
Wednesday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior conflrmania 1.
5:30 end 7:30 p.m.—A«h Wednesday
Communion services.
«:4J p.m.—Senior choir.
Thursday, 3:30 p.m. — Senlor conflrmanda 1.
I p.m.—LSA.
Salurd ay, »:30 _s.m.—Junior conflrrnands 2.
t a.m.—Senior conflrmands 2.
10 e.m;.—Youth choir.
10 a.m.—Children's choir;

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

KRAEMER DRIVE
CHURCH OF CHRIST

ST. MARY'S

(1303 W. Broadway)

CTJK

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. EdwqSul
Klein
The Rev. David Busch
The Rev. Daniel Demelr

JBm

Sunday Masses - 6 ,7:30, 9 end 10:39
a m., noon and 5i15 p.m.
Holy Day Masses - 6, 7:30 and 9 a.m.;
12:15, 5:1! and 1 P-m,
Dally Masses - 4:45 and I a.m. and
J:i5 p.m.
Sacrament »t Penanca - 3:30 lo 5 P.m.
and 7:15 to 9> p.m. on Saturdays, days
befora Holy Days, and Thursday bifora
First Friday.

Off^
^«^^P
\
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i
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ST. JOHN'S

(East Broadway and Hamlllonb

(West Sarnia and Grand!

The Bt. Rev. Mpgr.
James D. Hablger
The Re-v. Paul E. Nelnoja

f:i0 a.m —Sunday Bible school with
graded clas ses. Nursery provided.
10:45 a.m .-Worshlp, K*n Lottis, Navligslrr representative In Curltiba, Brazil ,
will ba guest spcalcrr . N ursery provided .
6 p.m.—Senlor FCVF.
4:13 p.m.—Junior FCYF .
7:31 p.m. -Service. Kern Loltls, guest
speaker.
Thursday, 7:13 p.m.-Adulf Blbli study
and prayer service led by Dr. Wavna
Sanford : senior and lu nlor YP Bible
study; children 's choir ond class,
I p.rn.-Chclr.
Friday, arOO a m.—Men 's prayer fellowship.

8:18- and 10:45 a.m. —Worship services.
Sermon:, "Behold tho Lamb, " John I.
Organists, Miss Leenne Han .en and A. J.
Klekbusch.
Door collection for lie
chapel at the Rocheste r S^ete Hospital.
9:55 a.m.—Sunday school ¦ and Bible
class.
2 p.m.—No adult Instruction cless.
3:30 p.m Servlca at Sauer Memorial
Home,
• :PI p.m.—MerrlM Couplss club; lour
of Orel tlow-Martln Funeral Home. Rec ne-.ter State chap.I door collection tunday.
Moud ay, 7:30 p.m.—Choir.
¦
Tuejaay, 3;4J p.m.—Confirmation InStructlpn.
7 p. rt).—Bible cless, Sunday achool
IMMANUEL 'UNITED
mettlnoi Boy Scouts,
METHOT)rST
Wednesday, 7 a.m.—Men's Blbla class
(West King and Soulh BaVer)
at Garden Gate.
The Hcv. Roper Porhs
1 p.m.—LWML prayer service.
7:30 p.m.—Men 's dub< sewlno circle.
Thursday, J:4S p.m.—Conlirmatlon In. ; ? a m.-V_/or»hlp. Strm-on , "The Lard's
Prayer ," bv Rev. Parks. Mrs. Michael
Structton . Olrl Scouts end Brownies,
5:30 and 7:30 s>.m — Lenten srrvlcei Pripge. org anlst .
wlih Communion.
10 n.m.—Church schocl (or all ages.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.-W SCS.
Saturday, 9-11 a.m.—Co nfirmatio n InSaturday,
to a.m.—Conlirmatlon class.
struction.

Sunday Masses - / , v and 11 a. ,mWeekday Masses - 8 a.m.
confessions—4 and . p.m on Saturdays,
vigils ot least days end Thursday* ktIsra Ural Frldaya.
First Friday Manes—I a.m. andl aits
J.rn.
Holy Day Mo. su-4 8^* 9 a.m- end
5:15 p.m.

ST. CASIMIH S

(West Broadway near Ewing)

The Rt. Rev. (Vlsgr.
Eimwett F. TJgha
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.

Julius W. HB«_ , pastor emeTltus
Masses - Sundays, a ar . 10 ».m,
Weekdays - 7:30 a.m.
Holy Days — «:15 and » a.m. and 5:1J
p.m.
Flrsl Friday - d:IJ ana 7:30 a.m.
Confessions - Saturdays , avei ol Holy
Days, Thursdays befor* first Frldesya 3 Ip 4 p.m. and 7;30 p.m

Pour Your Contributions Of Wealth md ServiceInto Tho Program Oi Your Church, Hero They Will Help Create Lasting Benefits For All Mankind.
Royce Construction, Inc.

Buruiioiitor Oil Company

Watkins Products, Inc,

Reimhord Winona Sale s

Russell Royce

Management and Personnel

Nelson Tiro Service, Inc,
Tlw Company and Employees

Happy Chef Restaurant
BUI Frederick and employees

Tempo Dept. Store

M»n»9trntn( and Efvployus

Siebrecht Floral Company
OierlM Slebracht and Employees

Kronlnp's Sqlos A Service
Mr, and Mr* Rots Kranlng

Them, Inc.

tAr , and Mrs. Royal Th«rn

Gibson Plscounl Center
and employees

Wlnonn Boiler £> Steel Co.
Management «^d Cnnployaes

Fre»| Burmelitar

J. O and Kurl R«lnh«rd

Park Plajta

Co -i , jo* Klonewrtl and Suit

Mecrctianti Notional Bank
Ol .Iwrs-Olrielors-llafl

Wh.|ttak»r Mqrlne rAfa*
R D. Whittaker and fmnayaea
Dumn Blacktop Ce,

Ewan H. Pavlts antf Italt

Kemcjell Corporation

P.. O. Cernwsll and tm»l.ya«>

Altura Stata Bank
Member F 01C

Hoitfeld Manufacturing Co.
W«5(i«0«rnenl«ivl Employees

W. T. Grant Depf, Stor«
M^s Maurlni (from and Hall

No rthern States Power Co.
I. J. Pal let»m and EmplDye<ra

Brom Motblne t foundry

H. CDioato & Company

Winona Raady-Arllxod Concrete

Peerless Chain Company

Joswlik Fuel ft Ofl Co.

lokesjldo Oulf Service ~

Brlosath's Shell Service

laka Center Switch Co.

Boland Manufacturing Co.

Springdale Pa Iry Co.

Cone's Ace Hardware

Polacliok fllttctric

P. Earl Schwab Company

Turnor'si fAarbct

Gerald Turner end Empleyae*
Wlnon», »\. Inn.

All employees

Paint Depot—Elliott Paints
The Dubois and Employees

Paul Iron* and Employees

H. r. jMWIth end f mpteyen
SUn B. lan»d«n4 Bwployaas
Will P. laciiek Family

Holiday Inn

Fe«turlre tlnehan's R aatturani

D, V*.. Gray and B mployeei

Roberl Koopman »nd Fred Sol. •
p, Sobeck I, K, Ffillttr and Statt
* EVI Schwa), end Staff

Winaana furnitvre Company
Al S-mith and Kmploytea

Kujak Brothers Transfer

Madison Slies

H. S„ Pressor & Son Contractors

Cgr|«y '« Fleer Sfcop

Oolu Phormocy

Mor<gan Jewel ry Store

Hubert, Cmll. Martin t, frank Kulak
Delta en* Richard Silver*

Fidelity Saving*. & loan Ass'n.
Fred Schilling end Stall

Highway Shall

Ha* fay tor an4 employees

Winona Delivery & Transfer
A. W, "Arl", J»llslnj<y

OWn. Man|n.M«rlill» Co.
H. U. OolM and Sllll

Ruth'iResstaurantJ
Svih ttnnlna and Meet

Culllflor* Soff Wa ter Service
Frank Allan and Bmn«ov«as

Winona Auto Safus
DodoeHemPler

Fowcell Funeral Home

lljrery and Jim Preiser

Sieve Morgan and S'ejl

Warner A Swcssey Co.
Bid-jar Division E mployen

Ruppert's Grocery

Mam*tfm<nt and *>«rsonn<|

Buntie's APCO Service
Ed (Bunke and Employees

H enry Stharmer and Employees
Harold Brlaiath and employees

Ralllngstona Lumber Yard
Kplllngstone , Minn.

Bauer Electric, Inc.

Russell Oeuir and Stall

Bcadger Foundry Company
and Gmploytea

Hauser Art Glass Company
. N-ienietimt.nl end Personnel

land O'Lakes Creameries
FttH Dlvn. - 4|| employees

Meontgemory Ward & Co.
Management end Penonn«l

W illiams Hotel & Annex
»*«y Meyer »rw) staff

Karsten Construction Co.
CSeorge Karsten

Church to Ask
Contributions
For Housing

JJwuqhJtiuof a

CL f f

l eJi t wmtut .
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On Pre judice

By THE RE\T. RONALD JANSEN
St. Martin'* Lotheran Church
(Based on John 45:9.)
During one of. Jesus' journeys he -encountered a Samarl>
tan woman at a well. He asked her for a drink of water.
Her reaction was: "You are a Jew and I am a Samaritanhow can you ask me for a drink?" She pointed to the old
problem of prejudice.
The Jews hated the Samaritans because they had attempted to thwart Jewish attempts to build a temple some
500 years before . In reality, prejudice is much more
broad wan merely racial.
CHRISTIANS are also guilty of harboring numerous prejudices. We have attempted to keep Jesus from breaking
through. Often what we t_hink is Christian is actually only
the thinking of middle and upper class America. We look
witn suspicion upon me poor, especially,
against the poor in welfare. We are ready to
condemn all on welfare as lazy no-goods
•without making an attempt to understand
the problems of the poor.
Thus we come tto the thought that we
are prejudiced against anyone who has a
different way of doing things or deferent
customs and culture, We are suspicious of
those who try to change our customs and
-thinking. Often we forget our customs were
those handed down fcy our parents. We are
¦
¦
too quick to equate our thinking with that
.,
.
Rev. Jansen
of ^
JESUS DID NOT berate the woman because she was
different. He came to her as the Savior of all men. Jesus
came to save the world including Ihe black militant, the
people on welfare, the rioting student, and you and me.
He also comes to us cutting across our self-made security
and righteousness. He does not accept generalities about a
group of people — excep-t one generality and that is that
all men are sinners and fall short of what God expects.
Christ demands only one thing from us. That is that we
le prepared to put aside our possessions, our well-founded
prejudices and ourselves and follow Mim alone. He does not
leed customs and cultures. He is not limited by denominational lines.
He did not hold back from offering Himself. According to our standards He had plenty oE reasons. He could have
¦waited until we had proves ourselves worthy of being saved.
Bow many of us would be willing to give our life for Stokely
Carmichael, Ho Chi Minh, Adolf Hitler, Nero and Cain? What
is the difference between a student burning himself in Wenceslas square and a Nazarene by the name of Jesus dying
ona cross?

Redeemer Lutheran Congregation, 1717 W. Broadway, will
participate in a nationwide campaign to provide better housing
lor the underprivileged, regardless of race, creed or color.
The plan originates from the
board of social ministry of The
Lutheran Church - Missouri Synod, said the Rev. Charles A.
Tansill. .
The close proximity of Redeemer to the Winona public
housing project has spurred the
interest of the congregation and
its pastor in the "Keys for
Christ" p r o j e c t , said Pastor
Tansill. Redeemer has several
members, both young and old,
who live in the housing project,
To culminate in a clurchwide observance of Housing Sunday this Sunday the "Keys for
Christ" project will istress information as well as solicitation.
It is aimed at 2,750,000 members in 5,675 Lutheran churches,
Missouri Synod, congregations
in the 50 states , including 8,375
students in its 16 colleges and
seminaries. P a s t o r Tansill's
church has 105 members from
whom solicitations will be asked. ' / :
The synod's board of directors voted approval of the plan
earlier this year. Such a program of education and action
had been authorized previously
by convention resolution.
The major portion of the LCMS Housing Fund, Pastor Tansill explained, will be used to
provide "seed" money to enable
congregations and organizations
to initiate worthwhile housing
construction and rehabilitation
projects. The money would be
returned once the project has
secured financing underwritten
JESUS CHRIST is the son of God, the Savior of all
by the Federal Housing Adminmen. We who are Christian are called to follow Jesus, put
istration.
Remaining funds will be used away our petty prejudices and bring Him completely into our
for loans or grants for better lives. In doing so we shall bring Christ into the Hves of
housing endeavors, open hous- many others.
Christ calls us to love mot only the friend and neighbor but
ing efforts, and for administraalso the enemy whether he be in Vietnam, on our college
tive costs, he said.
"Keys for Christ" symbolizes campuses, or in our own city.
the thousands of keys to homes
which will be made possible by
GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
this program, and which may
.FranKim «r_ _ eroaowoyi
be the key to desperately need- The Rev. Jerry t>. Benjamin
ed help for the underprivileged 9 a.m.—Church school, nursery Ih rough
now and for some time to •aulf.
come, explained Pastor Tansill . 10:36 ».m.--Wor»h.p. Scripture Luk»

Bishop fo Speak
Af Mondovi
Union Service

MONDOVI, Wis . .Special) •'See All The People*' will be
the title of Bishop Ralph Taylor Alton's sermon at the "Celebration of Union" of Our Saviour's church here Sunday at
10:45 a.m.
Bishop Alton administers the
work of more 'than 600 United
Methodist churches'with 165,000 members in the state of
Wisconsin.
Assisting the bishop will be
the Bev. Janies Savides, association minister of the United
Church of Christ; the Rev.
Herbert Thompson, superintendent of the Central District
of tha United Methodist Clurch,
and the Rev. Donald Aisenbrey
and the Rev. Wilbur Leatherman, pastors ef the local
church.
The senior choir, directed by
Mrs. Ervin Putzier, will sing
"Praise Ye The Father," by
Charles F. Gounod. The girls
chorus, directed by Mrs. Donald Aisenbrey, and accompanied by Randy - Duncanson,
guitarist, will sing "God Loves
a Cheerful Giver." Organist at
the church is Richard Patzier.
A fellowship potluck dinner
and social hour will follow.

CATHEDRAL . . - The Cathedral of the Sacred Heart,
Main and West Wabasha streets, is the mother church of
the Diocese of Winona. The main altar (center ) is the focal
point of its sanctuary". On either side of tbe altar is a flag.
One is the American arid the other is the church flag —
God and Caesar.

Church of Christ
SANCTUARIES OF WINONA
Youth Day Slated Whitehall Church

Sunday will be Youth Day at
the First Church of Christ, according to Fores* Arnold, minister, The publi* has been invited.
Young people ot all ageTw.ll
participate in all of the services. Special music, song leading, readings and piano and saxophone solos will be featured.
Both the 10:45 a.m. and 6:30
p.m. devotionals by Mr. Arnold
will be directed toward the
youth ajid their responsibility in
this world.
Young people particioating are
David, Jody and Sally Arnold,
James, Jeffrey amd John Jewell ,
James and Charles ScoviJ and
Debbie, Cheryl, Kenneth and
William Wasson. _

Honors Scout

Area Church
Services Lewiston

Religious Education
Workshop to Begin
At Cotter on Monday

A six-week religious education workshop for all adults , college students and Protestant
friends of the area will te conducted on Monday evenings
from 8 to 9:30 at Cotter High
School.
The course will begin Wonday
arid continue through March 24.
Sessions will be Eucharistic in
thejne with the first evening entitled "Faith Response. " The
Rev; Robert Brom, Immaculate
Heart of Mary Seminary, and
a reactor panel will conduct
that pension. The Rt. Bev. Msgr.
Edward Klein, St. Mary's Cath<
ol|c Church, will lead the meeting 'on the Eucharist Feb. 24.
Subsequent speakers wiU be announced.

11 :31-43. Strrnon, "Tragedy ef .Blindn«»."
ALTURA
Wednesday,,;< p.m. — Family p«tluck
St. Mnthony 'i Catholic Church «<*«<!•
watt
,
uie,
the
Rev.
James Speck, pastor,
»i»pper.
Is: First, third end fifth Sundays-Mew,
7;30 p.m.—Ash Wednesday worship.
10 e.nn.s second and fourth Sundays—
Mass, »:30 a.m. First Frldaya^-Mass,
"• "¦' . .
r.lj p .m. Other Frfdav»-Mass, I p.m.
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST Holy dsys—Mess, 7 a.m.
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
Jehovah Evangerfcat Lutheran warship
hour, 9 a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m.
( MORMON )
Monda-y—Lutheran Pioneers, 4:45 p.m.
(1<i5 park Lanei
Tuesday—Pioneer councils, 7 p.m. No
Ronald G. Puts, Branch
choir rehearsal ar Altura ts previously
annbuneed. Wednfday-Ash Wednesday
President
worshrp service, 8 p.m. Friday—Released
time elMses, HM a.m./ Commun'M. tenHo Sunday iriaatlnsi.
1st. alien, a ts i .nd -Mo S f * Satp.m.—Ceniartnu
at
Roth» a.rk. le »
urdey—CaHchUm class, « «.m.
aster Chqpel.
eSDAf. VAILBY
Lutrterert Sumjiy school, 10:15 a.m.;
Tuesday, ;:J» p.rrt/-Wulual Imprevaworship, 11 a.m.
ment Assojlailen.
BL. VA
Thunday, 7:SB p.m.-Rellaf Society.
Lutheran worship services. 1:30 and
Saturday, 11 ^rrv-Prlmary,
iO:so t-m-t church sehsoi and adi. lt
class, 9:M a-m.; nursery, .0:40 a.m.;
Senior High |e«gu» ta Eau Clalra, J p.m.
' n. «tlns,
OF CHRIST Monday—Church school teachers
TIRST CHURCH
8
p.m. Tuesday—Chapel prayers, ?:30
and
South Salter)
(Wast Brea^way
Wednesday—Catechism, grades r
a.m.
Forest E. Arnold, Minister
and S, t:*S p.m.; Lenten services, I
p.m-; senior choir, 1:45 P.m.
MS a-m.-?lPl« scho . 1 for all ages.
FR6NCH CR_ PK
Lutheran Sunday school, 7:30 a.m..
1C:U a.rn. r- Warship. Sermen, "The
19:43
a.m. Wednasday-Sentor
worship,
K?lriBdom li Yeurs."
conlirmatlon class, J p.m.; senior choir,
«:3» p.n. .-^v»apar hoyr. Topic, "Itronji • p.m.
HOKAH
*nd Courageous."
ii39 p.m.—Youth matting.
ynlfeij Methodist; Worship. »:30 a-m.
an<| S unday school, 10:40 a-m, Women'*
SoeletY aach «»«end Tuesday. Youth feilowshrp ttth second ani fourth Sunday.
7:30 p.m, The Bev. Harold Clerk, pastor,
HOMBR
MetSiodljt worship, with Or. M. L. DeBolt, Winona, ley spesKer, * a.m.; Sun.
dey school, io a.m.
LOONBY VALLEY
Lutheran worship, »:30 a.m.) Sunday
school, 10:35 e.m.
MINNESOTA CITY
St. Pa" 1'* Catholic Masses, I and 10
a.m.i
dally
6:45 a.m./ first Friday
would compromise the program Mass, 9:30 Mass,
p.m.I holy days, 5:30 and
comdominant
it
to
to subject
7:30 pjn, Saturday—Confessions, M a.m.
Flrcl Lutheran Sunday school, » a.m.;
munity structures. He blamed wors
hip, serrnon, "Lpve," 10:11 a.m.
of
the
on
his
rejection
ouster
hip
Monday—Lutheran pioneers, 4:3. p.m.
?'paternalistic patterns which Thurs^ay-Ladl'« *l., hefltejses, Mrs. WilReps and Mrs. i«o Rlchlar, 1 :30
tend. t6 keep people in servi- liam
p.m.) Lentan sarvlca, a.rmon, "They All
Confeasad
Him," 7 p.m. Saturday—Nq
tude."
instruellens.
"W« have tried to buM lead- QOnllrmallon MO
. *TY CRBBK
the
they
popr so
|lnl .at| Melliedlat Sunday school. »:3S
ership among
Wr«hl»,
tha *tv. Oertlan
t.m-1
can speak and act far fthertv Lansrna .Ci 10i» with
a.m.
he
said
telephone
In
selves ,"
a
NQDINB
Bt. John 's Lutheran winter schedule:
interview from his residence In Worship,
10 a.m.; Sunday school. 11 a.m.
Pharr, Tex. "Certainly their On tlhe last Sunday ot each month tn
voice needs to be heard a lot adult Bible class group meets at I p.m.
NORTON
snore throughout the entire com- Trinity Lutheran
Sunday school, 9:30
,"
10)30 a.m. Monday
nation
a.m.;
worshlp.hovr,
also
the
munity, and
-Lutheran 'Pioneers at Altura, i:ts p.m.
8: IS p.m. WednesdayA national interdeno mlna- Tuesday-Choir,
Ash Wednesday service nt Allure, > p.m.
tlonal group, the Council on Frldaiy— Released time classes at Alluru,
Communion roolstratlon at
Spanish-American Work, dis- 1:30 a.m.;
Altura, 3 to i one) 7 to * p.m.; Saalurday
flatched a four-member fact- —Catechism class at Allure,
9 a.m.
RIOQBWAY
jnding committee to Texas to
wor.
Wethedlit
RkSseway-Wlloka linlffd
check into the dismissal.
ship, wllh the Rev. Gordon Lanjm ode,
Demonstrations and rallies * a.m.; Sunday aeheol, 10 a-m.
«ILO
protesting it erupted an . on.8 sevr Immanuel Lutheran
worship, 10:11 a.m.
SOUTH RIDOB
«ral Mexican-American groups.
UnaiM Method 1st Sunday school, to
Focus of tho special ministry a.m.r
worship wllh (he A»v. Rojer
3s a river delta region off four Perka prcachinf, 11 a.m.
irocKTOM
counties, Hidalgo, Starr, Camer- Methodist worship
Wllh pon Arnold,
on ond Willacy, where "colon- studMl pmior, 9:15 a.m.) Sunday school,
"— shantytowns of famiBies of 10:11 a.m.
Grace Lutheran warship, 11 a.m.; Suninrm and other day laborers— diy JUIMI, 10 a.m.

Conflict Develops
In Helping Poor
By GEORGE W. CORNELL
AP Religion Writer
NEW YORK (AP) - Th?
churcfce . hired him w work with
the poor. $0011 he was taking
their eldo In protests against the
prevailing pyjtero. The churches fired hhn. Demonptrotfops
flared. An Inquiry beg«i. H«
kept at his cause.
It's a common pattern, in
many areas, as the predominant
religious institutions seek to rechannel their energies to serve
the long-neglected, often alienated underdogs of society.
T h i s week, the conflict
emerged in tho Rio Grnude Valley and involved the Texas
Council of Churches, on the eve
of its reconstitute as a more
fully Inclusive body of interdenominational cooperation.
"Ws a problem that w confronting tho church everywhere
and jts role tn social change,"
said Pp. Harold KllpaftrJck, ol
Austin, Tex,, executive secretary of Uie statewide organise
tion .
At issue basically, there as
elsewhere, was the extent to
which supporting orgaaiUations
should control activities among
the needy to improve their lot.
The friction came to a head in
action to dismiss the Bev. Edgar A. Krueger, 38, as director
of the council's Valley Ministry
among tha Mexicaii-Airtorlcan
poor along the Rio Grande.
Claiming he was Insubordinate and refused to work
through established -churches
and other civic institutions in
the valley area, Dr. KUpatrlck
said, "We need to enlist these
groups In the effort rather than
fight them."
On tho other hand, the Rev
l \t.Krueger maintained that it

ic

jay outside about 200 communlxles.
The "colonias" Jack sewflgo
systems, running water and other ordinary facilities, The: Rev,
Mr, Krueger estimates about
$0,000 Mexican-Americans live
in such impoverished environments In tho region with a population clone to 400.000.

Rev. Krueger * dismissal
wn. made effective F e b .
24, the date set for dissolving
the Texas Council before its reconstitution the rtejet day as the
Texas Conference of Churches,
embracing 60 Roman Catholic
dioceses, tho Greek Orthodox
diocese, and 27 Protestant denominations.

TRBWPBAL "»W

Mo«mt Calvary Lulharen worship servIce, wllh the Rev. Man Sucher, 9:30
a.m.p Sunday school, 10:39 a.m. Ash
Wedn«sd»v- _,enten service with Communion, I p.m.
WHALAN
Lulheran nrvlco. 9 a.m.
WILSON
Trinity Lulheran divine worshi p, 1:30
a.m.s Sunday school, I0.-3O a.m.
Im-maculata C o n e a p t l » n Catholic
Chupcb t Sunday Mass, 9:3d a.m.; My
dsys and first Friday, »:30 a.m.; confessions before MM ..

Church
Names Officers
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special")
— Officers and committees
were nanied at an organizational meeting at St. Paul's"
United Church of Christ.
Elected were : President, Fred
Krause; vice president, Clifford
Smith, treasurer, Robert Randall, and secretary, Miss Adele
Crossfield.
Committee heads: Memorial
— Vernon Zander, Hannibal Litcher and Mrs. Irma Crossfield ;
missions — Mrs. Everett Tucker, Mrs. Fred Jackson and Mar*
vin Simon; Christian education
—Ellsworth Simon, Adele Crossfield and Mrs . Bernard Servais, and usher — Mrs. Earl
Pappenfuss.

St. Paul's Plans
Pancake Supper

St. Paul's Episcopal Vounjj
Churchmen 'villi sponsor a pancake supper on Shrove Tuesday,
Feb. 18, at the church.
pancakes will! he served cafe'
teria style from 5:30 to 7 p.m.
with Arthur Thelen , Al Eddy and
Ronald Zwoniteer as chefs.
For entertainment a pancake
race will be run by the males
of the EYC.
Tickets may be purchased
from all EYC members, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul B. T>ouble er after,
noons at the parish office . They
also may be bought during an
EYC coffee hour which will
follow the 10: 45 a,m. service
this Sunday.

Doit Nelson
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— The Pro Deo et Patria award
has been presented to Donald
Nelson at Our Saviour's Lutheran Church.
The. son of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Nelson, Ws special project
was a comparison sfcudy of
churches and church beliefs.
The project, plus reports of
other requirements including a
complete knowledge of t h e
teachings of his church, participation fa its devotional life and
youth activities' of the congre'
gation, and 180 hours of direct
assistance to church programs
and activities, were submitted to the New York oiiice for
approval before the award was
made.
HARDIES CBEEK LEAGUE
ETTRICK, Wis. ( Special) A film, "LSD—Insight or Insanity," will he presented when
Hardies Creek Luther l<eague
meets Sunday at 8 p.mi. The
program has been arranged by
Thomas Tisthammer.
Lunch
will be served by the Winfred
Byom, Alfred Byom and Ansel
Holter families. A joint Lenten service for South Beaver
Creek and H ardies Creek Lutherans will bo held at Hardies
Creek at B p.m. on A^h Wednesday. "Boyhood and Baptism ," a film from the Life
of Christ series, will be shown
and a chancel drama will be
presented.

Mabel Lutheran
Unit Nearly Ready
MA BEL, Mi nn. (Special) Mabe l First Lutheran Church's
new education unit i» nearirg
completion. Total cost of tha
building and furnishings is
$133,200.
Its exterior Is completed with
work progressing on the interior. The buildtaig Is expected to
be completed by April 15.
Tha two-storj block utructure
with brick vameor is being constructed by ttho Engen Con<¦ '¦' . - - ¦

¦ ¦ ' • ¦¦ ¦*• ¦..• ': '¦; ' •• ¦ ¦.*,'•;¦:' ' 7'

gtruction Co. , Mabel, The building has nn 84-by-48 educational
unit and a 32-by'86 foot administrative wing. It wjil house 13
classrooms, a lounge, nursery,
pastor's study and secretary 's
office.
Thc mechanical contract waa
awarded to Droadwate r Plumbing & Heating Co., Harmony ,
and the electrical contiract weni
to Morem 's Electric Co., Harmony.

:

¦

MOON ANYONE?
CAMBRIDGE , Mass. (AP) Tho day when a citizen may buy
i ticket for a trip to the moon
isn't "too (ar away at all," eaya
Christopher C. Craft, director of
tli&ht operations at tho Manned
Spacecraft Center In Houston,
Te*.

The rear wall of the sanctuary is polished Winona travertine stone, and the area behind the crucifix is Vert Issorie
marble. All the woodwork and furniture are clear white oak
and the floor is carpeted in red. Seating capacity of the
church is 1,100. (Daily News photo)

NKW EUUC'ATIUN unit

Mabel Flrit Lutheran Chu«c.
Mabel , Minn

(Burr Orliwoldl ptrolo)

The Cathedral Altar M Hamilton

The main altar is the most
striking - feature of the sanctuary, at the Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart, said the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Harold J. Dittman, rector.
On the 11-foot Mock of Italian
Botticino marble the Holy Eucharist is. celebrated, recalling
the life, death and resurrection
of the Lord Jesus Christ. The
heroic size image of the Crucified to the rear of the altar reminds one of the great event
anticipated in tha Last Supper,
accomplished on Good Friday
and ratified by His resurrection
on Easter, said Msgr. Dittman;
Immediately below the crucifix and behind the altar stands
the tabernacle (tent-like ) structure) for housing the blessed

sacrament, the reservation oE
which has a dual purpose:
1) For communicating those
Catholics who are too ill to assist
at the Eucharist;
2) For the adoration of Jesus
Christ's sacramental presence
by all the faithful who visit the
church.
Jusl in front of the altar can
be seen the president's chair
from which the celebrating
priest presides over the liturgy
of the word — the instructional
part of the Mass preceding the
liturjy of the Eucharist itself.
The liturgy pf the word is conducted at the lectern in the
right front of the picture. It is
here that the Scriptures are
5reclaimed and the homily deveired.

United Lenten
Rites Planned

The Winona Area Ministerial
Association will sponsor the annual united Lenten services
Feb. 23-28 on the theme, "Lent
and Its Meaning."
Services will be held at Central United Methodist Church,
Broadway and Main Street, and
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart,
360 Main St.
Guest speakers will be: The
Rt. Rev. John J. O'Sullivan, St.
Paul, professor of moral theology and dean of studies at St.
Paul Seminary ; the Rev. Ar-

Winona Area
Church Notes

WHALAN, Minn. (Special) The Wlmlan Luther League will
meet Sunday at 8 p.m. at the
parish house. Hostesses will be
the Mmes. Teman Hallum, Sven
Sveen, Carl Halvorson, Melvin
Sveen and Peter Chiglo Sr.
•
*
*
ETTRICK, Ws. (Special) —
Lenten: services with chancel
dramas will be held Wednesday evenings, beginning Feb.
10, at Living Hope Lutheran
Church.
•
•
*
HARMONY, Minn. ( Special)
— Tho Greenfield Lutheran
Senior League will meet Sunday at 7 p.m. at tlio church.
A mission team ( 'om Luther
College, Decorah, -na , w i l l
play guitars and lead Uie singing.

1 Resurrection
Sermons Planned

The Rev. David E, Mnthews ,
pastor of Calvary Bible Church ,
670 W. Sarnia St., will begin a
series of pre-Eastcr sermons
on 'The Resurrection" Sunday
evening. They will continue
through the evening of Easter
Sunday.
Serrnon topics are : "The Resurrection Prophesied"; "The
Resurrection Defined"- "The
Resurrection Fact"; "The Resurrection Rejected": "The Resurrection Body"; "The Resurrection of tho Just ," and "Thc
Resurrection of tho Unjust."
On Easter Sunday morning
the topic will be "Tho Resurrection Victory. " The evening sermon will bo "Tho Resurrection
Proven. "
Evening services begin at 7:3(1
p.m. and are designed to last
ono hour, said Pastor JMa^ows,

thur L. Whitaier, St. Paul, pastor of the Pilgrim Baptist
Church; Dr. John R. Bodo, St.
Paul, chaplain and professor of
religion at Macalester College,
and Dr. Melvin A. Hammarberg, Minneapolis, president of
the Minnesota Synod of the Lutheran Church in America.
The schedule for each evening at 8:
Feb. 23 — Central Methodist,
Dr. Edward Martin, Central
pastor presiding; Msgr. O'Sullivan speaking, ana Central
adult choir singing.
Feb. 34 ~ Central Methodist,
the Rev. G. H. Huggenvik, pastor of Central Lutheran, American Lutheran Church, presiding; Dr. Whitaker speaking,
and Central Lutheran Choir
singing.
Feb. 25 — Cathedral, tie
Re v. Lee Christopherson, pas»
tor of the First Baptist Church,
presiding; Dr. Bodo speaking,
and the Franciscan Sisters'
Choir singing.
Feb. 26 — Cathedral , the
Rev. Harold Dittman, rector,
Cathedral, presiding; Dr. Haimmarberg speaking, and Roman
Caitholic Seminarian Choir singing.

To Preach Here

[ Dr. N. E; Hamilton, Pawnea
City, Neb., pastor of Calvary
Bible Church, 676 W. Sarnia
St, for almost
25 years, ret u r n s to his
former p u 1 pit
Sunday to deliver the mess a g e at the
10:45 w or ship
service.
Dr. Hamilton,
who has been
pastoring t h e
Calvary Bible
„ ,„
Hamilton
C h u r c h at
Pawnee City since leaving Winona in 1966, will be accompanied by his wife.
Current pastor here is tha
Rev. David E. Mathews.

Blair Lutheran
Budget $23,910

BLAIB, Wis. (Special) - A
budget of $23,910 was adopted
for 1969 at the annual meeting
of First Lutheran Church.
Tbe Rev. K. M. Urberg reported that there were 19 people confirmed in 1969, 10 marriages, 17 funerals and 1,541
communed. Seventeen n e w
members were welcomed.
Officeis elected: James Pederson, president; A r n o l d
Thorpe, vke president; Alden
Elland, church secretary; Mrs.
James Herg Jr., mailing secretary; Mrs. Donald Loken, missio nsecretary; Freeman Bene*
diet, parsonage committeeman,
and William Schroeder and Duane Johnson, auditors. The nominating committee will Include
Omer Moen, Mrs. Amos Kolve,
Mrs. Ole Solberg, Lloyd Skogstad and Mrs. Basil Nyen.
It was agreed to continue in*
the joint cooperative ministry
with Z ion and Faith parishes.
T^" five chosen to serve on the.
committee were : George Shay,
Hillerd Elland, Rolf Rude, Roger Solberg and Herb Allen.
Trustees are Levin Benedict .
Roy Molstad , Clifford Moen
and Darrel Lorch and deacons,
Tillman Husmoen, Edgar Nelson, Clifford Skogstad and
George Shay.

A Great Idea M M
For Lutheran smgf
Husbands

__vSse(lk

Yes — great. It's great to
Insure your mortgage and
with tha same plan help
provide for your retirement. Want details?
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Mabel Area Ghurches Unite
To Sew for Project HOPE

Janet Jonvick
_Mr, and Mrs. Hilary Jozwick, Stockton, Minn.,
announce the engagement of their daughter, Janet
Louise, to Sgt Patrick J. Thompson, son of Mr.
and. Mrs. John W. Thompson, 103 E. Howard St.
Miss Jozwick will graduate from Winona State
Colege in March. She is a member of the Delta
Zeta, sorority.
Her fiance has returned from a tour of duty with
the U .S. Air Force in Thailand and no-w is stationed
at Scott AFB, Illinois.
_An April wedding is being planned.

Hearts Call
Diamonds as
Va lentines

Surely the most romantic
Valentine of all would be a
heart-shaped diamon d, especially if it conies in an engagement
ringSt. Valentine's Day is the
most popular day in the year
for girls to receive their engagement rings. However, most
of these diamonds will he round .
Many will be oval or pear, marquise or stfuare. Very few indeed will be heart-shaped.
DIAMONDS cat in the shape
of a heart are and always have
been so rare that there is only
one listed among some 350
"name" diamonds inown in history. "This is the 18.80-carat
Cullinan V, worn in a brooch
by the late Queen Mary of England.
The big bright heart was one
of seven principal gems cut
from the Cullman rough, which
weighed about one and a third
pounds arud was the largest diamond crystal ever found.
With heart-shapes, the loss
that occurs in cutting is even
greater than with other diamond
shapes. When most rough diamonds are shaped and faceted,
about 50 percent of the original
weight is ground away into
diamond diust. With hearts, this
loss is usually about 60 percent
and can be more.
A HEAJtT-shaped diamond ,
like the five most popular engagement diamond! shapes, usually has 58 facets. The tinyfacets are almost indistinguishable when the gem is sparkling
to the ligbt . But it is their precise mathematical arrangement
that gives the diamond its fire.
Heart-shape o r other-shape ,
the expression "only a diamond
will cut a diamond" is true . For
a long time after the discovery
of diamonds in 80OO B .C., it was
thought that they could not be
cut at all. Finally, lapidari es in
India discovered that one diamond could be gr ound against
another to create crude facets
and make the stones glisten.
Then, in the late 15th Century,
a Flemish diamond cutter , Louis
de Berquem , found that if he
placed diamond dust on an iro n
wheel he could grind smooth
symmetrical facets on a diamond.
THE DEAMOND has a Wgh
surface reflective power. This
Is all thait even de Berquem
understood . But after the idea
of proper symmetry entered the
picture, tb_e diamond' s inner refractive power was discovered.
Modern cutting is based on
knowledge? of how a diamond
handles light .
Sentimental as the heartshape is, every diamond is a
romantic rarity. And no matter
the shape — or the size, -whei.
a guy gives a girl an engaging
diamond Valentine , he's saying.
"Have a h eart!"

BELTONE
SERVICE
CENTER
12 NOON TO 5 P.M.
AT PARK PLAZA
(Formerly Hotel Winona)

MOM.! FEB. 17
Sarvlc* «rw_ Suppliti for
kit male** of HaarJng Aide.
FREE HEARING TEST

Kellogg Auxiliary
Hears Candidates
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special) —
Members oi the American Legion Auxiliary heard Cynthia
Miller, Kathleen Neuman and
Eileen Sullivan explain "Why I
Would Like To Attend Girls
State" when the group met Monday evening.
The speakers were introduced by Mrs. Robert Irish, Girls
State chairman.
Each girl received a corsage
from the auxiliary. Judges were
the Mmes. Carl Reinke, Geneva
Appel and Joe Wallerick.
Plans were made to co-sponsor a girl to Legionville in cooperation with the Kellogg PTA.
The annual American Legion
birthday supper will be March
22 at St. Agnes church hall with
Unit 5 as hostesses.

By BURR GRISWOLD
Daily News
Correspondent
MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Monday through Friday of each
week eight or nine women
gather at the Mabel United
Methodist church to sew clothing for the children of Vietnam,
Africa , the Far East and; Indonesia. The project is known
as HOPE (Help Other People
Everywhere).
The group at Mabel includes
women of the Mabel and Newburg United Methodist churches,
Mabel First Lutheran Church,
Scheie and Garness-Trinity
Lutheran churches. Mrs. Roger
Bacon, Mabel , a member of Mabel United Meth&dist, is chairman of the project, which has
been in operation since Dec. 26,
1968.
Mrs. Bacon says the response
from Mabel First Lutheran- has
been tremendous. At nooa the
women have lunch in the church
parlors, where their sewing project is set up. Each woman
contributes to the noon meal
and lunches. They work from
10 a.m. until 5:30 p.m. each day.

THE CLOTHING being made
includes mostly children's garments, such as blouses, dresses, shirts, trousers, layettes,
pajamas, etc. Patterns are secured from Churchwomen United.
Mrs. Milferd Tollefsrud o£ Mabel First Lutheran and Mrs.
Palmer Peacock ef Mabel "United Methodist have put much
time and effort into making a
wool quilt , which along with
candy, will be sold in the future to help defray expanses.
Recently Kittelson-Onsgard
VFW Auxiliary contributed 52
yards of material and $10 to be
used in the project , with members of that organization to
help in the future.
The garments are taken to
Winona where they are picked
up by a Church World Service
truck. The local group is assessed 10 cents a pound for postage
on articles sent.

Carolyn Prenot
Becomes Bride
Of E. J. Lelwica
Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart was the scene of the Saturday marriage of Miss Carolyn
M. Prenot, daughter of Mrs.
Russell Prenot, 452 E. Broadway, and the late Mr. Prenot,
and Edward J. Lelwica, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lelwica,
556 E. 2nd St.
The Rt. Rev-. Msgr. Harold
Dittman celebrated the nuptial
Mass and the Cathedral girls
choir sang.

GIVEN IN marriage by Richard Fahrendholz, Toledo, Ohio,
the bride was attired in a
white velvet gown styled on
empire lines detailed with
white fur and a flowing train.
A crown of fur secured her
silk illusion veil and she carried a cascade bouquet of yellow baby roses, mums and carnations.
OPERATION HOPE . . . Mrs. Milford Tollefsrud, left ,
Mrs. Robert Haefner, La
and Mrs. Palmer Peacock with a wool qu^t made at Mabel Crosse, was matron of honor.
United Methodist Church for needy people overseas. (Burr Other attendants were Mrs.
Harley Antoff , Winona, and Mrs.
Griswold photos )
James Pampuch , St. Paul.
f^f^^. r:^?^^^^^
Therese Ulbrech was junior
l»\ ' ,,'!7,/i7.<J?./:- /„ '"/ ¦ _ ' *i"YVt&; /,„ it,-: '' ,.; A-i '.'t ,rvA..,, - '.;s/<..« *tf2ft
WX& bridesmaid. They wore A-line
&<2*
WXk styled blue velvet gowns with
&<:
fe
fi matching floor length veils and
carried white carnations and
yellow mums on iur muffs.
Kathy Adank, Winona, flower girl, was dressed identical
to the bride and carried identical flowers. Ring bearer was
Russell Prenot.
»%3
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Thomas Lelwica , Winona, was
£' *
X */ % best man and groomsmen were
\tU
iSs Sf
XX ^ ";'#.y i Kevin Kreger, Hastings, and
%"^ (-X ^ - /yX ixK:^ii /i"-XX CXX^fy y -XS ^ 'X ^ iXXi
Dennis Maloney, St. Paul. Anthony. Ulbrech, Winona , was
junior groomsman . Ushers were
Ronald Prenot and Joseph Wera ,
both of Winona.
Mrs. Prenot chose a two-piece
beige ensemble for her daughter's marriage and Mrs . Lelwica
wore a two piece pink suit.

HOPE was put into operation
by Mrs. "Verona Devney, N orthfield , Minn. Listening to a misNOTE 50 YEARS . . . Mr. and Mrs. Ralph O'Hara were
sionary appeal for clothing, she honored at an open house Sunday on the occasion of their
had an idea. Why not take the
anniversary. More than 100 persons were predividends from some stock she 50th weddinig
sent
for
the
event hosted by the couple's three children .
had bought as a secretary beRalph
O'Hara
and the former Mabel Johnson were married
fore her marriage , buy remnants and sew for others? She Feb. 12, 1919, at the home of the bride near Jarrets . They
wrote seven textile factories for were attended by Mrs. Frank (Emaline O'Hara) Jahns, Rotheir remnants, explaining her chester, and Carl Johnson , Detroit, Mich., who were both in
purpose and enclosing $5 in attendance for the observance. The couple farmed in the
each letter.
Hammond area until 1953 when they retired in Lake City.
The results were astonishing. Children of the pair are Mrs. Edwin (Phyllis) Herman, Lake
MONDAY
In one day three cartons came, City ; The Rev. Russell O'Hara, Amery, Wis., and Mrs. WiiHamburger Gravy
so big they crammed the Dev)
A special guest was Mrs.
On Mashed Potatoes
ney's station wagon: 150 yards liam (Shirley Poison, Millville.
Buttered Green B eans
O'Hara. The choir from
mother
of
Mrs.
Charles
Johnson,
88,
of corduroy and 450 yards of
Bread and Butter
the Calvary Baptist Church sang several selections and a
other
assorted
fabrics.
DeEcious Apple
The women in her parish. (St. lunch was served. (Meta Corleus photo)
Extra Peanut Butter
Dominic's)
couldn't make a dent
Sandwich
in that amount, so she decided
Milk
to ask women of Protestant Mary Holger Named
TUESDAY
churches to help. They gather- DAR Good Citizen
Beef Goulash
ed at St. Dominic's to sew toLettuce Salad.
gether every week. Boxes RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special )
Bread and Butter
Fruited Gelatine
started leaving for poverty — Mary Holger, daughter of Mr. The Rev. Robert Brom, ImExtra Jelly Sandwich
areas at home and overseas. and Mrs. Kermit Holger, has maculate Heart of Mary SeminMilk
been selected as DAR good citi- ary , was the guest speaker
MORE BOXES of fabrics kept zen for Rushford High School. when the Winonan Teresan
WEDNESDAY
coming, some from manufacturBologna Sandwich
Chapter met Thursday evening
ers who are Jews. They return- The winner was chosen by a at the home of Mrs. Philip FeiPickles
ed her check. She contributed staff committee and the senior ten.
Chicken Rice Soup
the returned check to the United class on the basis of dependa- Father Brom , speaking on the
Buttered Steamed Corn
bility, service, leadership and
Peach Half with a
Jewish Relief.
"Sacrament of Reconciliation ,"
Windmill Cookie
The Jewish merchant in New patriotism and will now repre- explained that reconciliation
Extra-Peanut Butter
York had a friend who was a sent her school in a district means to be taken in again or
Sandwich
Marine commander in Vietnam , good citizen contest. Mary and taken again , more fully. He exher mother will be honored with
Mito
who asked Mrs. Devney to write other area winners by Weno- plained the fellowship and comTHURSDAY
him , asking what might be need- nah Chapter , Daughters of the munity spirit present in true
Potato Chips
ed in Vietnam. It wasn 't long American Revolution .
Christianity and that breaking
Orange Juice
before a flying boxcar of clothor weakening of the bond conMixed Vegetable
's displayed
ing
left
for
Vietnam
stitutes
sin.
Frosted Cake
Father Brom concluded with
refugees.
Extra Peanut Butter
The project gre w in the comfive final points : Christians
Sandwich
should be aware of their sinfulmunity, Soon two Marine serMilk
ness; forgiveness is the one forgeants arrived at the Devney
FRIDAY
not the penitent; the sac(o
a
system
giving,
out
work
farm
Fish Sticks on a Bun
Fifty guests of the Paul Watwhereby a community can kins Memorial Methodist Home rament of reconciliation is to
Tartar Sauce
Cabbage Salad
"adopt" a Marine unit in Viet- were hosted by the American give, not get; penance should
Asso rted Relish es
nam , then send whatever is Legion Auxiliary to Leon J. Wet- be performed either through
Fest ival Pie with
needed to aid an orp hanage or 7el Post 9 at a Valentine party self denial or some discipline
Whipped Cream
a bomb-riddled village.
Thursday evening at the home. and true confession should beExtra Jellv Sandwich
The Valentine motif was car- come an "in depth" communiWOMEN from all churches of
Milk
ried
out in table decorations and cation at which time we
the community began working
Junior and Senior
heart-shaped
cookies donated by strengthen the bonds which
and planning together for the
High School On.lv
auxilians , served with fruit unite us.
first time in the history of many
Hamburger and Frenchfries
punch.
Guests also received pop- The annual party for residents
Minnesota towns. They made py corsages.
10c Extra
at St. Anne Hospice will be held
a kind of pajamas called "Ao Bird and m a m m a l slides in April — and the breakfast
," worn by both little boys showing various sections of the meeting will be held April 12
Dakota Garden Club quan
and girls in Vietnam.
United States were shown and at the tea house, College of
The women be gan to collect explained by Kenneth Krumm Saint Teresa.
Sets Spring Plans
and send treadle-type sewing
Thomas Ruddy, alumni direcDAKOTA . Min. ^Special) - machines and medical supplies of the* U. S. Fish and Wildlife tor of St. Mary 's College, outService.
Spring plans were made when as well as clothing. Incre dibly
lined plans for the dinner theathe Riverview Garden Club fast — usually within 10 days Assisting with the event were ter to be hold March 29. "Philthe
Mmes.
Arthur
Dorn
V/.
F.
,
met Tuesday with Mrs. Edward from the time a Marine asks
Richman , Frank Rost , R. II. adelphia , Here I Come" will be
Strupp, hostess.
for something—he gets the ship- Watkins, Sherman Woodward presented to the alumni and
R. V. Graves wilf plan floral ment cither in SO pound boxes
of St. Mary 's College
plantings for the village gar- or as part of a flying boxcar and Donald V. Gray, commu- alumnae
and Saint Teresa as well as
nity service chairman.
den. A workshop in floral ar- load.
guests.
rangements with slides on
Operation HOPE has spread EAGLES AUXILIARY
Mrs. Gerald Meier, progra m
gladioli culture will be held in
March, n Minneapolis trip is all across southern Minnesota Eagles Auxiliary will meet chairman, introduced the speakplanned in May and a spring and to the Dakotas nnd Wiscon- Monday at 8 p.m. at the Eagles er. Assistant hostesses were
tea and fl ower show will be sin , with more than 10,000 Hall with degree and drill team the Mmes. Roger Schneider,
Charles Doffing, Fred Nass and
women involved. The Depart- at 7 p.m.
June 14.
William Biesanz.
Mrs. Howard Bearwold pro- ment of Minnesota Veterans of
vided a floraf arrangement for Foreign Wars , 64,000 members
strong, recently A'otcd to have neapolis as Operation HOPE LC GARDEN CLUB
group criticism.
The April meeting will be Operation HOPE as a continuing chairman in this state.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
held at the home of Mrs. Rob- community service program and OPERATION HOPE has not —Members of tho Trillium Garert Affeldt.
appointed Jim Lallny of Min- only built bridges between coun- den Club met at the home of
with Mrs.
tries across thc horrors of war Mrs. Carl Palmer
Roy Wittcnborg as co-hostess.
and tho gulf of distance, but Edward
Struckraeyer fihowed
CYTOMETRIC OFFICES
also built bridges at home be- colored slides of his tra vels
w WEST THIRD STREET
tween people of various faiths through Canada , Alaska, and
WINONA , MINNESO TA 55987
by making them forget the petty the Hawaiian Islands. Roll call
TELEPHONE B-4G48
rivalries,that once had seemed was answered with valentines,
important.
DR. C. R. UOLLOFSKI
which were then given to tho
Tho project is open to all residents at the Pepin View
DR. M. L. DeBOl.T
9 a.m . throng ]) 5 p.m.
women of the Mabel area who Nursing Home. Next meeting
DR . R. C. McMAHON
„ . .
.,»
will bring thimble, thread , a will be nt thc home of Miss
Saturday „0 ,10 ,„
12:30
OPTOMETRY
sewing machine and join tlds Sally Thor , with Mrs. Lottie
worthy cause.
Harkins as co-hostess.

School
Lunch Menus

Teresans Hear
Father Brom

Legion Group
Watkins Hosts

A RECEPTION and dinner
were held at the American
Legion Club. The bridegroom's
parents hosted a rehearsal dinner at their home.
Following a trip to northern
Minnesota, the couple will reside in Hastings.
The couple are both graduates of Cotter High School. The
bride is a graduate of Harding
School of Beauty and was employed as a beautician prior to
her marriage. The bridegroom
is employed at the National
Guard Armory, Minneapolis.
The Mmes. Edward Lelwica,
Richard Adank and Hugh Blee
hosted a: prenuptial party at
the Lelwica home. Mrs. Gary
Ulbrech hosted a shower in her
home assisted by Mrs. Harley
Antoff and Mrs. Eugene Schultz .
CORRECTION
Robert McQueen told members of Chautauqua Club on
Monday of the plan for Levee
Plaza. The plan is not connected with urban renewal or the
Levee Park dike plan. Work
has not begun on Levee Plaza;
once initiated, it will take SO
days to complete. The information was incorrect in Wednesday's edition.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Lelwica

Harlan Holden
DAR Speaker
Wenonah Chapter, Daughters
of the American Revolution,
heard Harlan Holden speak on
"The History of Winona's Drugstores'* at the home of Mrs.
William F. White Wednesday
afternoon.
Reviewing the history of Winona "as seen through the eyes
of Winona pharmacists;," Holden said that because oE the fire
of 1862 no>ne of the original
stores survive, although a few
buildings erected in the late
1800s are still in use. _
Many long-established Winona pharmacies have left the
field, the speaker said, and
"only the names of G-oltz ahd
Holden still survive." Aj id while
these have existed for 70 to 80
years, he said, they were not
the real pioneers.
Judged by the standards of
his day, Holden said, his grandfather was a good physician. It
was customary for a doctor
to be physician, surgeon and
p harmacist and all Winona
drug stores were owned and operated by physicians.
Assisting hostesses for the
meeting were Mrs. S. J. Kryzsko and Mrs. James Tester.
CIRCLE MEETINGS
BLAIR, "Wis. (Special)-The
Blair Zion Lutheran Church
Women have set the dates for
their circles to meet during
February: Feb. 18, 2 p.m. —
Deborah with Mrs. R. E. Anderson; Esther with Mrs. Irwin
Anderegg, Hannah with Mrs.
Leonard Gunderson and Lydia
with Mrs. Myron Nestingen, 8
p.m. — Ruth will meet with
Mrs. Ernest Johnstad. Feb. 20,
2 p.m. — Mary, with Mrs. Eldon Guenther and Martha with
Mrs. Omer Dahl, 8 p.im. —Miriam will meet with Mrs. Lyman Toraason. Feb. 25, 8 p.m.
— Rebecca will meet with
Mrs. DeVere Dahl an-d Rhoda
with Mrs. Roger Anderson.

CHiefner SludW

PACZKI SOCIAL
The Rosary and Sacred Heart
societies will hold their annual
"Paczki" social Sunday at Pacholski Hall, St. Stanislaus
Church. Serving will be from 2
to 7 p.m. and g-ames will be
played,
DURAND GIRL SCOUTS
DURAND, Wis. ( Special) —
Girl Scouts from Durand and
Arkansaw will hold a joint pro- ,
gram for ' 'Thinking Day " Monday from 3:30 to 5 p.m. at St.
Mary's, School gymnasium.
Mrs. Joseph Ulwelling Jr. is
neighborhood chairman for both
areas.
DOVER-EYOTA CONCERT
EYOTA, Minn. ( Special) —
The Dover-Eyota High School
band will present a winter band
concert Tuesday at tlw high
school. Jerome Paulson is the
director.
FAMILY DAY
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Family Day will be held at
the Good Sheph erd Lutheran
Home on Sunday with a program at 2:15 p.m. Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Thompson are program
chairmen. Visitors are welcome.
LAKE CITY WOMEN
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The Ladies Aid of St. John 's
Lutheran Church voted recently
to serve Easter breakfast to
choirs participating in the 6 o'clock service and to donate to
Mexican missions. Hostesses
were the Mmes. Ira Lamb, Albert Kohrs, Eldon Sass, Leland
Lortscher and Eugene Lutjen.
' ' '
¦¦
¦
¦
. .
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SPRING GROVE CLASS
SPRING GROVE , Minn. —
The characteristics of coniputerized soil testing information
will be discussed at the Monday
evening agricultural class at
the high school here. Harfie
Larson, Houston County soils
agent, will assist at the 8 p.m.
meeting in the agriculture
class room of the high school
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Can Winona State win on the
road as well as at home ?
That's the question that hangs
over the surprising Warrior
basketball team as they take
on UM-Morris tonight in the
Morris High School gym beginning at 7:30 p.m.
The Warriors have just polished off the big three of the NIC
(Moorhead , St. Cloud and Morris) at Memorial ftall to take
the conference lead with a 7-1
record. Morris is currently second at 7-2, St. Cloud third ut
5-2 and Moorhead fourth at 6-3.
But those victories came at
home and winnint; on the road

has been a tough task In the
NIC this season—and for Winona State.' While the Warriors
have compiled an 8-2 hornecourt
record and haven't lost at Memorial Hall since a three-point
setback to unbeaten Wartburg
on Dec. 10, they have managed
only a 3-7 road record. Fortunately, two of those three road
wins have come in the NIC.
Tonight's contest is a rematch, of last Saturday night's
battle which saw WSC come put
on top 57-52 in overtime. That
game came the night after the
Warriors had beaten St. Cloud
and Morris had polished ott

winless Mankato.
"We weren't real sharp the
first time," said Warrior coach
Ron Ekker. "With only this one
game to point for this weekend hopefully we'll be a little
sharper. Actually, our offense
hasn't been good, the last four
or five games. Maybe we're
about to hit a streak like we
did earlier when we were shooting 50 percent. "
That, along with the conference's No. I defense which has
allowed an average of only
51.6 points-per-game, niight be
just what the doctor ordered to
propel WSC into its first NIC

cage title since 1953,
In Morris the Warriors will
be facing the second best offense in the circuit (72.9 average), led by 6-5 Doug Maclver,
the circuit's second leading
scorer with'an 18.6 average, and
5-9 Mike Tate , fourth in the
circuit with a 17.2 average.
"Their fastbreak scares me,"
said Ekker of the Cougars,
""Once we can get them to set
up I'm sure our defense can
handle them, but we've got to
stop their fastbreak. And to
do that we're going to have
to: One, put the ball in the
basket with more frequency than

we did tbe first game, and two,
rebound better.'"
The Warriors were out-rebounded in the first contest.
One of the reasons Winona
State didn't fare well on the
boards was the job Maclver did
on 6-4 Steve Protsman. Protsman was held without a point
and consequently fell from second in league scoring to fifth
with a 17.1 average.
"We expect Steve to have a
much better night this time,"
said Ekker. "He's about to
break loose again. He hasn't
had a real big game in the last
four or five." During one five-

game stretch the muscular
sophomore averaged 26.4 pointsper-game.
Protsman also lost the team
scoring lead to 6-0 senior cocaptain Gene Schultz. Schultz,
who has averaged 23 points-pergame in his last five starts, has
boosted his season average to
an even 15, while upping his conference mark to 17.3, good for
third in the circuit.
The rest of the Warriors lineup will have 6-4 Jim Jabrosky
and .6-2 Don Besonen in the front
line with 5-11 Rick Starzecki
joining Schultz in the backcourt.
Jabrosky was the hero of the

Hawks Host Faribault
In Final Home Game

At the beginning of the current basketball season Winona
High basketball coach John Kenney. expressed hopes that his
charges would better their 8-10
record of a year ago.
However, the veteran Hawk
coach also said he wouldn't be
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surprised "if we didn't finish
with any better record than
last year, the conference is that
tough."
Kenney's optimism has not
been rewarded and his fears
have proved correct. The Hawks
are currently 6-9 for tbe year

and 3-7 in the Big Nine going
into today's final home game
against Faribault at 8 p.m. in
the Senior High gym.
AFTER tonight's home court
finale, Winona High has only
road games against White Bear
Lake Saturday and Albert Lea
Feb. 21 remaining.
"Obviously, we've got to win
all three of the remaining games
if we're going to better last
year 's record, but none of the
games, including tonight's, will
be an easy one to win," admitted Kenney today.
Although the Falcons have
won only three games all year
Page 11 Friday, February 14, 1969
and are last in the Big Nine
with a 1-9 record they've had
their moments. One a recent
REPORT SAYS YES
one point victory over Red Wing.
New coach Dan Smith's team
also battled Austin to the ^inal
gun and beyond before losing a
03_e pointer in overtime.
"I HAVEN'T seen them since
we beat them over there in
December (79-65) but apparently they're playing pretty good
ball right now. We know they
WASHINGTON <a — The full control of it two weeks ago. have a fine ball player in Jack
lowly Washington Senators, Williams could not b'fe reached Gudnecht and have also been
seeking, to counter-act the mag- for comment, but a source close helped by the other forward ,
to the scene told The Associated
ic name of football's Vince Lom- Press Thursday night "Williams John Blaine, recently," said
bardi, have come up with a sigded a long-term contract at a Kenney.
storybook name of their own price "he just couldn't afford to Gudnecht, a 6-3 senior, is the
and hired headline-making slug- turn down."
second leading scorer in the
ger Ted Williams as manager. Short told the Washington Big Nine (behind Owatonna's
"I cannot immediately deliver Post, "There has not yet been a Dan Halverson who took the
a new team, but it is possible to meeting of the minds that could Hawks for 34 points last week )
get a storybook manager," said be reduced to a writing. "
with nearly a 26 point average.
Bob Short, the Minneapolis mil- The hiring of Williams was He got exactly that number
lionaire who purchased the just as fantastic, and as shock- 5n the first meeting between
team last December and took ing as the Washington Redskins' the two teams.
recent coup of grabbing Lom- "He's a good ballplayer even
bard!. A few years ago , the last though his team hasn't been
of baseball's 1400 hitters had ¦winning. However, we don't
said, "You
: couldn't pay ttie plan to do anything to stop
enough to manage." He said him," said Kenney.
the he had turned down two of- Kenney expects the Falcons
fers 'to manage, pr esumably to try a press and zone against
from the Boston Red Sex.
the Hawks and says how the
In Boston, where . Williams Hawks perform against a zone
still is a vice president of the and how they play on defense
Red Sox, the team for which he will "go a long way toward
starred from 1939-60, General deciding the winner."
Manager Dick O'Connell confirmed Short had received per- THE HAWKS will field the
same lineup they did against
mission to talk to Williams.
During a brilliant but stormy Owatonna last week.
career, interrupted twice for al- That means seniors 0 Mark
most five years of service as a Patterson and Steve McCown
Marine pilot, Williams compiled at forwards, senior Scott Featha; lifetime batting average oi erstone at center and senior
.344i hit 521 home runs and won Dave Czaplewsk i and junior
the American League hatting ti- Scott Hazelton at guards.
tle six times, hitting ,406 in 1941. Junior Gary Bauer j who
He was elected to the Hall oi dropped in a game high 16
TED WILLIAMS
Fame the first year he became against Owatonna, will also see
To Take Washington Job?
considerable action .
eligible.
The game will be the last
on a friendly floor for the four
along with reserve Bob
THE FAMOUS WORLD 0JJWIN6& FISHING seniors
Massie, presently out with an
injury ,

WINONA STATE

FOR COTTER CAGERS

;. •

*

past weekend for tbe Warriors,
holding St. Cloud's Neil Warnberg without a point and only
one rebound In {hat victory;
and then canning six of Winona's 10 overtime points against
Morris.
"We've got to remember that
they have to beat us, not vice
versa," said Ekker. "They 're
in the pressure spot. Another
loss would eliminate them,
while we could lose another and
still be in it. It takes a lot
of courage to play well when
you're in the position they are.
We'll just see if they've got that
courage."

GET THAT BALL . . . Miami Flori. diarns' center .Skip Thoren (43) leaps into the
air to fight for a rebound with Minnesota
Pipers' center Mike Lewis in an AmericanBasketball Association game in St.. Louis.
Willie Murrell (44 ) and Les Hunter (41) of

the Floridians look on. A sparse crowd attended the game, the first professional
game in St. Louis since the Hawks of the
NBA moved to Atlanta last year. C AP Photo¦
fax )
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For a team that is struggling
along with an 8-10 season record, the last weekend of the
regular season doesn't usually
mean a great deal.
Such is. not the case for Cotter's Ramblers as they prepare
for their final Central Catholic
Conference encounter of the season tonight at St. Stan's gym at
8 p.m. and then travel to Faribault Saturday for another 8
p.m. contest with Bethlehem Academy.
Although tonight's c o nt e s t
with Hill could mean a first division finish in the CCC for Cotter, it is Saturday night's contest with once-beaten BA that
has added the extra incentive.
FARIBAULT IS ONE of the
t e a m s the Ramblers have to
beat to make a trip to the state
tournament.
"We haven't had any trouble
with BA in the past, but they've
had a kid transfer in that has
really made their team this
year," said Cotter coach John
Nett. "If we can do a convincing job on them up there Saturday it could make them a little
excited and nervous for the
tournament."

Cotter plays Mankato Loyola
in the first game of the Region
5-6 tournament in Rochester
Feb. 21. The winner of that
gaane plays BA the following
night.
But Cotter has been having
troubles of its own lately. The
Ramblers have dropped three in
a TOW.
"WE HAVEN'T been real
sharp defensively recently,"
said Nett. "I've thought all season everything was going to
mesh- and after the Pacelli
game Ca 72-71 setback ) I
though the offensive was coming."
But the next n i g h t Cotter
scored only 33 points in losing
to De La Salle.
"I still think we have the capability," he continued. "It's
just a matter of making up our
mind that we can do it."
Going into tonight's game Cotter is 8-7 in the CCC, while
Hill is 2-12.
"THE Y ' R E surprisingly
tough, though," said Nett.
"They've given all the top
teams good battles. They've got
good size and I expect a pretty
good scrap. "

Caledonia Rips
Houston in RR
ROOT RIVER

Rushford
Spring Grovs
Caledonia¦
Peterson '¦ .-

WL
t
7
7
t

W.L

. 2 La Crescent • . . 4
3 Houston
4 »
4 Mabel-Canton
0 10
4

CALEDONIA, Minn. - Caledonia rushed to a ' 13-3 lead in
the fir§t quarter behind a full
court press and the Warriors
were never headed as they defeated Houston 68-58 in the final
Root River game for Hurricanes Thursday.
Caledonia , now within half
a game of second, led by 10
points at halftime and was in
front by as much as 20 points
in the last half.
Dan Dineem had 18 and Rich
Forschler 13 for the winners
whil e Greg Littlejohn tossed in
17 to lead Houston .
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Main Smashes Oasis
14-1 in City Hockey

Main Tavern opened the Winona Men's City Hockey League
playoffs by smashing Oasis 14-1
Thursday night at the West End
rink.
Lou Vcrsino and Lou Sweep
eac_h had the hat trick for
Main.
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Badgers Take On
Purdue in Big 10

CHICAGO (AP) - The Big
Ten's top four — Purdue, Ohio
State, Illinois and Iowa — go
against lower echelon teams
who ore eager to take tho spoilers' role and jumble thc basketball title race Saturday.
Purdue , knocked off at Ohio
State Tuesday, puts its 6-1 record again Wisconsin 3-5 at home
in nn afternoon game. * Illinois
43 is nt Michigan State 3-4 in
a television attraction. At night ,
Michigan 4-4 is at Iowa 4-3, Minnesota 3-5 at Ohio State 5-2 and
Hndiana 3-4 at Northwestern 2-6.
Because of student disturbances nt Wisconsin , tho Badgers moved into Purdue's Arena
Thursday to begin practices for
Saturday 's gome. The Badgers'
awn fieldhouso was occupied by
police and national guardsmen.
Northwestern will be under
fthe direction ot Brnd Snyder,
•who was named interim head
coach when Larry Glass decided to call it quits . Glass earlier
Biad announced his resignation
effective nt tho end of tlie season. But he stepped out Thursday.
Snyder, captain of Northwestem's 1061 team , lias been on tho
"Wildcat staff since 1062.

SporBmans
WORLD

Join an American family as thoy fish and hunt in tha
are nt outdoors . . . pock in for elk, hunt deer and bear
. . . shoot pheasants, ducks nnd flooso . .. catch gi ant
rainbow and speckled trout. Acclaimed by critics as
the orontost outdoor family film ever made.

FILMED IN FULL COLOR * WIDE SCREEN

STARTS WEDNESDAY
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Meanwhile , Purdue's Rick
Mount is making shambles of
the Big Ten scoring race. The
defe nding champion has boosted
hi.s conference average to 33.6
points. Michigan 's Itudy Tomjnnovicli Is second with 24.4.
They are followed by Dave
Sorenson , Ohio State, 23.9; Joe
Cooke, Indiana , 22.0 ; Ken Johnson , Indiana , 21.7; Leo Lafayette, Michigan State, 20.4; Jim
Clcamons, OSU, 20.1; Dennis
Stewart , Michigan , 19.0; Ben
McGilmcr , Iowa , 19.0, and Dnle
Kelley , Northwestern, 1(1.6.
Clcamons has the best shooting average ,, hitting 51 of B4
floor shots ior .607. I owa's Glenn
Vidnr. vie is No , 1 from the foul
line, making 55 of 01 chnrhles
for j902. Topping rebound averages nre Don Adams of Northwestern wth 12, 0 and Sorenson
wth 12.1.
Team lenders include:
Offensive average ~ Purdue
910 and Ohio State 84.'9. Defensive average—Wisconsin 74.4.
and MSU 77.1, Rebound percentage—Illinois 53,2, and Northwestern 02.7. Field goal average—Ohio State. Si 2 , nnd Purdue. .501. Fr ee throw averagePurdue. 1110, nnd Iown .7115.
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WINONA AUTO SALES
Third & Huff

Winona

g^|

MARQUETTE LOSES 84-62

TutsasBubbleBur^
In Missouri Volley

Besek Socks
663 in City
PinThursday

League bowlers haven't been
stirring up much of a rumpus
while the men's city tournament has been in progress, but
Thursday night, with the tournament getting in its final
round, keglers in the Westgate
Classic circuit began wanning
up for another onslaught on the
top ten.
Lee Besek smashed a 237-663
for Rollingstone Lumber, and
that was only one of five 60Os
ln the loop. Bill Frederick had
610 and John Sherman 243-604
as the twosone led Jones & Kroger to 1,024-2,936. Bob Hogenson
had a 621 errorless for Wine
Souse, and Duane Kosidowsii
smacked a 602 errorless for Pozanc Trucking.
In addition, 73-year-old Willard Critchfield had a Dutch
200 game.
Norm Weaver socked 213-613
and Don Pellowski belted 213605 as the pair led Weaver &
Sons to 941-2,738 in the Knights
of Columbus League at the Winona Athletic Club.
The distaff side was topped
by Lonnie Kuhlmaai who slammed 563 to pace Sportsman Tap
to 940-2,702 in the Pin Drop circuit at Westgate. Carole Gardner had a 221-537 for Randall's,
and Jan Wieczorek came up
with 520.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Hot Fish
Shop got 447 from Pat Stahm ann to lead it to 846 in the
AC Ladies loop. Kohler Body
Shop jolted 2,443, and Marge
Ronnenberg socked 181 for Lantern Cafe.
WESTGTE: In the Action
Roy Borzyskowski tagged 22859o for Plumbing Barn, lead it
to 2,908. Tlougan Huscoe shot
1,042, and Fran Hengei had a
644 errorless.
Briesath's Shell took team
honors in the Keglerette Ladies
loop with 924-2,678. Leona Lubins&i had 511 for Lawrenz Furniture, and Ruth Buerck registered 202 for Black Horse Tay¦ ;ern. ¦
HAL-ROD: B r i a n Williams
paced Phi Xi to 2,761 with his
198 in the College Greek League.
Peggy Jo Kropp had 154-400 for
the same team, while Jim Gores dumped 582 for Phi Delta
Kho, and Veterans Club clipped
880.
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NOSEGUARD7 . . . St. Bonaventure guard Jim Satalin
(30) gropes for a loose ball as his glasses slide down over his
nose during game with Marquette at Madison Square Garden

Thursday night. Also shown are Marquette guard Dean
Meminger (14) and forward George Thompson (24). St. Bonaventure -won 84-62. (AP Photofax)

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Has the bubble burst for the
Tulsa Golden Hurricane, the
surprise c o l l e g e basketball
team of tbe season?
You'll never get Coach Ken
Hayes to admit any such thing,
even though the Hurricane was
beaten by Louisville 83-81 in
overtime Thursday night , snapping a 10-game winning streak .
"We're still in the driver's
seat," Hayes said after two iree
throws by Jerry King with seven seconds left in the extra period gave Louisville its victory
before a hometown turnout of
15,047. .
It was the first defeat for Tulsa in the tough Missouri Valley
Conference. It left the Hurricane still on top at 10-1 to 9-2 for
runner-up Louisville.
Down at one time by 15 points
at 5540, Tulsa rallied to go
ahead at 79-77 in the OT. It appeared the Hurricanes would
continue t h e i r remarkable
surge this campaign under
Hayes in his first year as Tulsa
head coach .
The Hurricane, ignored in
preseason forecast off their 1112 record last year, have
zoomed to seventh place nation-

AS REDSKIN PLAYER-COACH

Huff Returns to World of Violence

WASHINGTON UB - The
day Sam Huff hung up his
jersey and retired, he sat in
front of his locker and sobbed for 15 minutes.
Today the fabled Sam Huff
has come back to his world
of violence, smifing and ready
to resume his fierce warfare
as a linebacker for the Washington Redskins after only a
year in retirement.
"It was the worst year I've
ever spent in my life," said
the restless Huff.
Vince Lombardi, the new
coach and part-owner of the

Washington Redskins, lured
the 34-year-old Huff out of
his retirement to return as
both player and assistant
coach on defense.
Lombardi hailed Huff 's
winning drive. He said "every team needs leadership
ability and¦ he's
got that abil¦
ity." . • ¦ ..
In his dozen years in the
National Football League,
Huff helped lead the New
York Giants to five conference titles.. He was named
to the all-NFL team four
times with the Giants and

once with the Redskins after
being traded to Washington in
1964.
The jersey he hung up, No.
70, was still waiting for him
when he returned Thursday.
Huff, who took a pay cut
in snipping his rich business
ties with a clothing firm, said
he decided to come back after watching a sales movie,
Second Effort. ¦ ...
The business movie featured Lombardi in a talk about
winning determination.
"This is my second effort ,"
said Huff.

"We both came out of retirement the same year,"
laughed Lombardi.
Lombardi guided Green Bay
to five NFL championships
and the first two Super Bowl
victories within a seven-year
span before quitting coaching
a year ago. The Eedskins
made him part-owner as weH
as executive vice president
and coach last week.
Huff was the seventh assistant coach chosen by Lombardi . It was a reunion not
only with Lombardi, who was
an assistant at New York

when he broke in as a rookie
in 1956, but also with new
Redskins' defensive coach
Harland Svare, his former
teammate as Giants' linebacker.
Lombardi expressed confidence that Huff , who still
weighs a trim, sturdy 222,
will be able to play with all
his old ferocity even though
he will be 35 next fall.
. "Sam is still young enough
to play," Lombardi said.
"He's in fine physical condition. And we can use his
winning attitude more than
anything else."

Three Area
Teams Can
Clinch Titles

Pipers Lose ABA
Lead for first
Time This Season

ST. PAUL (AP) — For the
first time this season the crippled Minnesota Pipers are not
leading the Eastern Division of
the American Basketball Association.
The Pipers lost their 22nd
game in their last 36 starts
Thursday night, falling to Miami
131-126 at St. Louis.
Minnesota has a 28-26 record ,
while idle Indiana took over the
lead with a 30-27 mark. But the
¦
¦ ¦
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Pipers could regain the top spot
BACK IN ACTION . . . Sam Huff , line- Huff would bring needed leadership to the
by one percentage point if they
defeat the Dallas Chaparrals at backer great on the New York Giants cham- Washington team. Huff, who announced his
the Metropolitan Sports Center pionship teams, Thursday came out of re- retirement at the end of the 1967 season,
tonight. The Pacers are idle tirement to rejoin the Washington Redskins said 1968 was "the worst year I've ever
again.
spent in my life." (AP Photofax)
as a player and coach. Vince Lombardi , at
The Pipers, defending ABA right, new head coach of the Redskins, said
champions, won their first four
games of the season and once
held a comfortable lead with a
14-4 record . But injuries have
sidelined high-scoring Connie
Hawkins and the Pipers have
been in a month-long slump.
Don Freeman of Maami set an
ABA record with 23 fourth quarter points and finished with _ 4.
Miami took an 83-82 lead into
the final quarter.
Steve Vacendak led the Pipers
with 33 points and Tom Washington added 27 .
It was the first professional
game in St . Louis since the NaFINAL TOP TEN
tional Basketball League Hawks The Winona Men s Bowling him to get into the top ten of
either
division
,
the
combination
TEAMS
Association
City
Tournament
moved to Atlanta last year. The
the two shot him into fourth Freddy 'i Body Shop-Nart'l. WO . . . J ,014
ABA contest attracted 3,157 per- wound up its two-week run nt of
B«r—Four-City, HR
1,011
place in the final nil-event Belt's
1,010
Hamernik's. Bar—Legion, NR
sons.
Hal-Rod Lanes Thursday night , standings with 1,892 pins.
2,»»
Winona Furniture—Ri.all, HR
B
Polachek Electric—Com., HR
l.WI
and Dale Pronsehinske used the
Groceries-.
Rupptrl's
Bt'1.
WO
....
l.»A0
OSCAR Swenson had the best Sunthlnt C«le-Retall, HR
11th hour magic to record the
l_ORENTZ CALLED UP
2,Ml
singles
count
on
the
final
night
first 600 of his career and make
Norm's Electric—Hiawatha, WO .. . 2," .f
Oolden
Brand-City,
HR
»,
»«
(AP)
The
Boston
BOSTON
the only change in the top ten of action , a 585—631, whil e Del A&D Botttery—City, Hit
1,MI
Bruins of the National Hockey of any division.
Prodzinskl had a 573 and Dick
League today called up center Pronsehinske socked games Seeling a 593 as the pair comTOP TEN DOUBLES
1,113
Jim Lorentz from their Oklaho- of 224 and 235 en route to a bined for 1,226 that topped Jack CreeUy - Ray Geferych
Hal Biltgen - 0<na Kaehler
1,10*
ma City farm cluh of tho Cen- 606 scries in the doubles and Thursday night's doubles. Both Jim
1,101
Yahnke - Dlclc lanjowj kl
tral League as a replacement 576 in the singles. Although nei- were well short of the top ten. Elmo Wilted - Dava Ties
1,181
Karrol Jeajtad - Mel Chrlitopherton 1,1(1
for injured Derek Sanderson .
Dick Ozmun had a 226—629 Craig
ther of those counts enabled
Bergevln • Maurice Anderson 1,1.3
1,1(0
errorless for
the biggest Larry Wlecior .k - Oina Dork
Keith Walters - Lloyd Walters . . . . I. Mf
scratch scries of tho evening. Martin BuWIIJ - Milton Bubllti . . . I,M»
1,111
The various tournament divi- Dave Rupperl • Al Rupperl
sion winners arc as follows :
TOP TEN SINGLES
. .

892 IN ALL EVENTS
PRONSCH1NSKE HITS 1,

One Change As
WBA Journey Ends

DICK'S MARINE
ALL FAM!LY

.. .

BOAT SHOW
FEBRUARY 26 TO MARCH 12

Miracle Mall— Winona

TEAM HANDICAP, Freddy's
Body Shop, 3,036 ; team scratch,
Hamernik's Bar , 2,808; singles
scratch and handicap, John
Cierzan, 673-699; doubles handicap, Jack Crccley - Ray Gabrych, 1,323; doubles scratch ,
Hal Biltgen - Gene Kaehler ,
1,262; all events scratch , John
Walski, i,B46 ; all events handicap, Robert Ellings, 1,981.
Following are the top ten ban
dicap finishers in all divi
sions.

John Clenan
Lloyd Walters
Oene Bork
Robert Ellings
Jack Creelay
Clint KuMmann
Tony Lublnski
Lyla Halllday
Lans Hamernlck
Bill Jthwer. el

*9»
tn
(43
"I
at
ts»
453
«48
443
tit

TOP TEN AU- EVENTS
Robert Ellings
),M1
Bin Schwertel
.,»«
John Walski
|,»»
Data Pronschlmkl
Ed Kauphuimait
John Clenan
Martin Bubllti
Craig Bergevln
Bob fimmom
Buicti KoiMowjkl

i,m
i,l«3
, |,MS
\,tt1
1,tn
\,ttt
1,113

Three area; basketball teams
can clinch conference titles this
weekend while a fourth can do
no worse than tie for its leagu«
crown with a win.
Onalaska, Gilmanton and
Whitehall can all capture championships while Kenyon can tie
for the Hiawatha Valley title
by winning.
Rushford has gained
¦ at least
•.
•
*
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This Week 's j
Basket-ball j
FRIDAY

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Faribault al Winona High, I p.m.
St. Paul Hill at Colter, t p.m.
Winona State at UM-MorrU, 7:30
P.m.
BIO NINEMankato at Red Wins.
Albert Lea at Rochester ir..
Rochester Mayo at Austin.
CENTRAL CATHOLICSt. Louis Park Benilde at Rocheitar
Lourdes.
Mpls. De La Salle at West St. Paul
Brady.
Austin Pacelli at 51; Paul Cretin.
MAPLE LEAF—
Grand Meadow at Chatfield.
Spring Valley at Wykef..
Lanesboro at Harmony.
Preston at Leroy-Oilrander.
HIAWATHA VALLEYCannon Falls at St. Charles.
Plalnvlew at Stewarlvllle.
Zumbrota at Kenyon.
Kaison-Mantorvllla at Laka city.
ROOT RIVERPeterion at La Crascanl.
Spring Grove at Mabel-Canton.
COULEEArcadla at Weil Salem.
Holmen at Trempealeau.
Melrose-Mindoro at Bangor.
GalesEttrlck al Onataika.
DAIRYLAND—
Cochrane-FC at Augusta.
Whitehall at Independence.
Blair at Clava-Strum.
Osieo-Felrchild at Alma Center.
MI DDLE BORDERHudson at Durand.
DUNN-ST. CROIX—
Pepin at Colfax.
WEST CENTRALEau Clalra Immanuel Lutheran al Al
kinsivr.
Taylor ar Gilmanton
CENTENNIAL—
Goodhue at Elgin.
Mazeppa at Faribault Deaf.
Wabasha at Randolph.
WASIOJADover-Eyeta at Hayfield,
NONCONFERENCEOnataika Luther at Lowlslon.
Mondovi at Menomonie.
Northfield at Owatonna.

SATURDAY

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona High al While Bear Laka, I
p.m.
Cotter a* Faribault Bethlehem Academy.
CENTRAL CATHOLICSt, Thomas Academy at St. Louli
Park Benilde.
West St. Paul Brady at Sf. Paul Hill.
Rochester Lourdes at Austin Pacelli.
St. Paul Cretin at Vpl. De La Salle.
DAIRYLAND*Adfli/ita at Whitehall.
NONCONFEREHCC—
Zumbrota at Wanamingo.
Alma at Goodhue,
Rushford at Lewiston.
Pine Island al Maieppa.

a tie for the Root River title
and Durand has already won
the Middle Border championship.
Onfy the Maple Leaf and Centennial conferences are still
up for grabs.
ONALASKA, currently 11-0
in the Coulee and 14-1 for the
year, can win its first Coulee
title since 1961 with a win over
Gale-Ettrick tonight. The Hilltoppers won an earlier meeting
64-62. Gale-Ettrick is 9-2 and
in second place in the conference. Onalaska is ranked second and Gale-Ettrick eighth in
the area poll.
Gilmanton, 6-0 in the West
Central Conference and 12-2 for
the year, can annex its first
title
basketball
conference
ever by beating Taylor (2-3)
on the Panthers ' floor. Gilmanton is ranked fifth in the area.
WhitehaH can win its second
straight Dairyland Conference
crown by beating Independence
tonight and Augusta Saturday.
The Norsemen, rated fourth In
the area , are 11-0 in league
[day and have a two game
ead on their nearest challengers, Osseo-Fairchild.
KENYON, the area 's ninth
ranked quint, can tie for the
Hiawatha Valley title hy besting tough Zumbrota on the
Vikings' court . Zumbrota , 8-4
in the league to Kenyon's 9-2,
won an earlier meeting 74-55.
The MapTe Leaf Conference
race will likely go down to the
final week of play before a
champion is decided . Spring
Valley has a one game lead
on Chatfield at present. The
Wolves, tied for sixth in the
area poll with Osseo-Fairchild,
lay at last place Wykoff while
E o. 10 Chatfield v will have its
hands full against resurgent
Grand Meadow , winner oC four
straight in thc league.
At last count four teams were
still in tho running for the top
spot in the Centennial championship.
RANDOLPH is in first with
a 6-1 record and hosts Wabasha (5-3) tonight and Goodhue
(5-2) Tuesday. Goodhue Is at
Elgin <6-2 ) tonight so two teams
could be eliminated after tonight's play.
The top attraction in the Root
River, where leader Rushford
(9-2) ia idle , has second place
Spring Grovo (7-3) at winless
Mabel-Canton. Thc two teams
havo split a pair of previous
contests.
Among the fringe teams of
tho area , two, Pepin and
Dovcr-Eyotn , have tough assignments.

Dennis Deeken and Ron. Carson traded baskets to make it
81-81 before the free throws by
King settled the issue. King's 26
points topped tie Louisville
scoring.
John Dromo, coach of the
20th-ranked Louisville team,
said, "I know that lead of ours
disappeared faster than lipstick
at a love-in. But why worry
about that? We won, didn't
we?"
Ninth-ranked St. John's of
New York overwhelmed Niagara 97-60 at home despite 29
points by Niagara 's Calvin Murphy, who was guarded by three
men. On the road, 17th-ranked
Dayton edged Rice 58-55 on Dan
Sadlier's lay-up and Jim Gottschall's two free throws in tht
last two minutes.
CITY LEAGUE
Bob Lanier's 36 points paced
«' L - .
WL
Lake Center
3 s St. Bonaventure to a convincing
' O Walklm
Williams Annex * 2 Oasis
3 J
Steve 's Lounge 4 4 First National 0 8 84-62 victory over 18th-ranked
Lake Center Switch wrapped Marquette in the feature of a
up no worse than a tie for the doubleheader in New York's .
City League basketball crown Madison Square Garden. NYU
Thursday night by defeating sec- made it nine in a row by drubond place Williams Annex 64-61. bing Georgetown , D.C, 87-67 in
In other action Oasis handed the other game.
First National Bank its eighth Ron Mendell hit a 30-foot ,
straight loss, 68-40, and Steve's jump shot at the buzzer to give
defeated Watkins 90-78 for Wichita State an upset 75-73
third place.
road victory over Cincinnati.
The Lake Center-Williams af- Bob Portman's 31 points helped
fair was a rough and tumble Creighton surprise Seattle 90-88
game marred by 43 fouls and
one ejection. Both teams blew at Omaha
a 15-point defi10-point leads. Williams lost 6-6 Cornell erased
Dartmouth
68-67 at
cit
to
beat
Mike Jeresek with three minIthaca
and
Columbia
whipped
utes to play and had to finish
the game with only four men. Harvard 81-75 in New York
Annex, which trailed at the Drake nipped Bradley 73-72,
half 27-22, got 18 points from Rhode Island took New HampJeresek, while Lake Center got shire S2-65 and W y o m i n g
18 from John Walski and 16 whipped Denver 99-84 in a trio
each from Dave Heise and Jim of road triumphs.
Playing at home, Georgia
Matzke.
WaM.|n» (7J .
Tech defeated Georgia 73-66,
Sttvt 't (Ml
fg fl pf tp East Carolina drubbed Rich'9 « Pf tp
PolUI
2 0 14
McEnty » 1 4 19
Cojttllo 10 JO 0 32 Larson 12 1 2 25 mond 98-78, Houston dowsed St.
Erdn.e_.yk S 2 2 12 Winkler
0 0 0 0 Mary's , Tex. 91-70, Brigham
Welch
l 2 2 8 Newman 4 0 3 1
routed Arizona State
B.Hnlln 7 2 2 IS Dyhvlclc 12 1 2 It Young
Nell
J 4 0 10 Almqulil 3 2 0 1 102-89, Utah crushed Arizona
D.Hazlln 0 0 3 0 Blaniki
2 0 0 4
_ 105-75, and Portland State edged
Rad_r
3 0 I C
—.
—
Tolali 42 4 10 »0 Montana 84-83.
3]
Totals
12 11 71
ally in the Associated Press
rankings with a current over-al]
mark of 18-3.
Bobby Smith, Tulsa's high
scorer with 36 points, sank a 15fdot jumper in the last second to
give the Hurricane a 77-77 tie in
regulation time. Larry Cheatham's set shot put Tulsa ahead ,
but King's basket tied it.

Lake Center
ClinchesTie
In City Loop

WATKINS
STEVE'S

40—71
3t_?o

First Ntri (40)
fg ft pf tp
Valentine 3 0 1 *
Stein •
! g no
Anderson 1 0 0 2
Nelson
2 0 2 <
McCluny 4 0 2 I
Bartos
3 0 0 *
Moris
2 0 0 4

Oasis CM)
fg
Cunnghrn 4
Greer
2
Voslckf 2
Ryan
11
Carlson
3
Brlsch
2
Stephen 7

•
ft pf
10
1 0
t 0
10
0 0
0 0
0 2

tp
.
5
4
2i
4
4
14

Totals 20 0 7 40
Totals 33 2 2 (I
FIRST NATIONAL BANK ........ 10—40
OASIS BAR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23-41
Laki Ctnter
fg
7
0
7
0
7
1
0
3
2

HelSI
Kremer
Waltkl
Miller
Matzk*
Holan
Hullng
Schwartz
Dunn

(44)
flpftp
2 3 1*
0 0 0
4 4 11
2 3 2
2 4 16
01 2
0 0 0
05 1
0 14

Williams Ann'x (61)
fg ft pf tp
S 3 S 13
2 I 1 4
4 2 0 10
J l 4 10
< I ill
14 3 (
—
Totals 3* J 30 il

R.Jchnsn
C.Johnsn
DJchnwi
Berg
Jeresek
King

Totals 17 10 23 44
LAKE CENTER
ANNEX

. 27—44
22—41

Snowmobile Races
Set for Lake City

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
Seven races are scheduled for
the snowmobile races Sunday
beginning at 12:30 p.m. at the
VFW clubhouse on Highway 63,
one mile south of Lake City.
Entry fee is $3 for persons
mailing in entries post-marked
today (Friday). Late entries will
be accepted until starting time
Sunday but then the fee will be
$5. Entry blanks are available
at Bernie's Service Station,
here.

WSC TANKERS TO
END DUAL SEASON
Winona State College will
attempt to wrap up its dual
meet swimming season by
posting its ninth victory in
11 starts tonight at the Memorial Hall pool. Michigan
Tech. will provide the competition at 7:30 p.m.
Elsewhere, Winona State's
wrestling team will also
be in action. The grapplers,
7-3 this year, host St. Cloud
tonight at 7:30 o'clock ahd
then entertain Bemidji Saturday night at. the same
time. Both meets will be
held in Memorial Hall. .
St. Mary's hockey team
ends its season Saturday .
afternoon with a 2 p.m.
game against Lake Forest,
111., on Terrace Heights.
The Redmen take a 14-3-1
record into the game.
*
¦

Fight Results
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico-Jo* "King"
Roman, 1.2, New York, stopped Al Single,
tary, 182 , New York, 10.
TAUNTON, Mass. — Juan Botfa, 1*0,
Taunton, knocked out Spider Freeman,
1*0, Boston, 9.
LOS ANOELES-Ronnla Wilson, UI,
San Diego, stopped Larry Cruz, til,
Wilmlngfon, Calif., 7.
OAKLAND-Ralph McCoy, 131, Richmond, Calif., outpointed Charley Austin.
159 ,4, San Diego, 12 . Jimmy Lester,
140V4 . San Francisco, stopped Gene Bryant, .«»__, LBS Vegas, Nev., t.
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Complete Selection of
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Wo hav« a Fully - E qui pped
Pfo Shop for drilling and re- .
drilling balls-.

HAL - ROD LANES
403 W©«t Third Street

5 Lincoln
Matmen in
Semifinals

OSSEO, Wis. - Stanley-Boyd
and Cadott appeared to have
the inside track toward the
team title after the opening
rounds of the regional wrestling
tournament, here, Thursday.
• Those two teams who were
bunched with Neillsville only
four points apart at the top
oi the standings, each advanced
nine men to Saturday atfernoon's semifinals. The tournament finals will be wrestled
Saturday night beginning at 7
p.m.
Neillsville advanced seven to
the semis and Owen-Withee six.
Of the area schools only Almadenter appeared to have an
outside shot at the team crown.
Lincoln1 moved five men into
the semifinals. Augusta advanced three and Osseo-Fairchild
two.
The teams competing are:
Altoona (Alt), Augusta (Aug) ,
Black River Falls (BRF), Cadott < Cad) , Fall Creek (FC ) ,
.Greenwood (G) , Alma Center
Lincoln (ACL), Neillsville (N) ,
Osseo-Fairchild (OF) , OwenWithee (OW) and Stanley-Boyd
(S).
Regional tournaments involving area teams get under way
at Melrose-Mindoro ' and Glenwood City tonight. In Minnesota both the District One and
Three tournaments get under
way today.
Here are the first round remits from Osseo-Fairchild.
PRELIMINARIES

113-Xuraj (N) del. Johnson (Aug)i Reland (OW) del. Hayes CAtt); Rosenlurg (BRF) dot. Pellstrom (FC).
112-Potti (FC) def. Brisk! (C); I.eMera
(Aug) del. Ida (OF); BurUh (Cad)
<!<._ . Hayes (Alt).
Mo—Nelson (Cal) dot. Spring <r IBRF).
117—Muson (SF) del. Lund (ACL). I
IH—F&rsllils (ACL) d«f, Mosi (FC);
• Bergholm (Cad) del. Warner (Aug);
Clay (OW) <lef. Raich (Hi.
Ill—Fltsmaurlce (ACL) dot. Kunz (Aug);
Bart* (S) del. Erickson (Alt); Ramsirer (Cid) def. Stun (FC).
1«—Ruppert (S) del. Bergerson (OW);
Johnion (ACL) dil. Kaior (N);
Brown (Aug) del Wheiler (Cid).
U4—Rlei (Aug) def. Johnson (OF); MM
(5) del. Clark (BRF).
Hi—Hascdem (N) del. Wilt* (Aug);
Klrsehnir CBRF) d«f. Sch»lwiski
(FC).

QUARTERFINALS

H—Fltil IS) def. Christopherson (OW);
Jinlckl (N) <)«>. Johnson (ACL); Pills (Aug), byi; Arneson (Cad) del.
Munson (OF).
HJ— Kurazs (N) <M. Rohland (OW);
Myhrwald (G) del. Jahnkt (ACL);
Acker (S) dt(. Rotenburg (BRF);
:
Buriih (Cad) del. Christiansen (OF).
Ill—Lamere (Aug) dif. Potts (FC); Price
(5) del. Edwards (ACL); Boycr CN)
def. Larson (OW); Burisfi (Cad) del.
Peterson (BRF).
110—Forsding (ACL) def. Walhke (Aug);
Nelson (Cad) def. Christiansen (FC);
PoUrson (OW) def. Herrick IS); Jinlckl IN) del. Dodg* (OF).
117—Been (N) del. Warner (A UB); Munson (OF) dtf. Rotenburg (BRF);
Rusch (OW) def. Sczyploroskl (S);
Buttke (Cad) def. Id* (FC).
1)3—Forsting (ACL) def. Hollister (OF);
Clark (BRF) def. Bergholm (C MD;
Klinke (0) -def. Besrd (Alt); Akker
(S) def.-CUy (OW).
¦IM—hazdion (OW) def. Fltimaurlc*
(ACL); Birta (S) def. Chiltry IN).
Morion MO) ' def. Nandory (BRF);
Ramwler (Cad) del. Lareon (OF).
14j—Rusptrt (SB) del. Sladlch (6); Korkel <BRF) del. Johnson (ACL); Hunchard (OF) def. . Ral (All)/ Buchholi (PC) def. Brown CAugl.
114—Of ford (OW> def. Christiansen (FO;
Rles (Aug. def. Thalacker (Alt);
Fltil (S) def. Mikkelson (Cad); Lien
(AC L) dtl. Kazo r (N).
115—WlrUla (OW) def. Johnson (All);
Dagenharl (ACL) def. Hazeldorn
(N); Klrschner (BRP) def. Chasa
(OF); Lissard (Cad) del, Llaiuk <J).
US—Boyer (Cad) def . Raunum (BRF).
Bama (OW), bye; Oldonhim (N)
def. Halverson (ACL); Stavrni t i) ,
bye.
Hwt. —Janssen (N) def. Johnson (OP);
Lllyqulit (BRF) def. comslock

(ACL); Kaiser (Cld) def. Nlmmo
(Alt) ; Fllzl (S) del. Botllemy (OW).

Duluth Cathedral
Favored in MCEA
Hockey Tourney

DULUTH (AP) - Duluth
Cathedral earned a favorite's
role to win its fifth straight
championship in the 1869 Minnesota Catholic Education Association high school hockey tournament starting today.
Cathedral meets St. Paul
Brady tonight in the fourth
game of the tournament's opening round,
Benilde of St. Louis Park was
regarded as Cathedral's biggest
opposition to another championBenilde wns matched
ship.
against Crookston Cathedral In
tod ay 's 3:30 p.m. game.
Two St. Paul schools, St. Bernard's and Hill , were given the
1;30 p.m. opening game assignment. St. Paul Cretin meets St.
Thomas at 7 p.m. in the first
round game.
Today 's four winners advance
Into Saturday's semifinals. The
losers will drop into a consplation bracket. The two winrierq
Saturday will collide at 3 p.m.
Sunday for the championship.
Preceding the title game are
matches for third place and the
consolation championship.
Th? eight teams each went
through 30-rnlnute practice session Thursday on the tournament ice in tho Duluth Arena ,
attended a luncheon and saw
Minnesota - Duluth ploy Colorado College in . Western Collegiate Hockey Association play.
WINS IN PHOTO FINISH
, LINCOLN, R.I. (AP) - Shy
Pox, $137.80, edged Joe Di Rosa
in a phfdto finish in winning the
$3,5100 feature race Thursday as
Lincoln Downs re-opened after a
three-day shutdown because of
an early week snowstorm.
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City Sports
Calendar
FrtTD AY

BASKETBAUcaribault at Wlnana High, I p.m.
SI. Paul Hill at Cottar, |p.m.
Wlnom state al UM-Morrli, 7iJt ».m.
WRESTLINCSl. Cleud at Wlnena Itafe, 7:« p.m.
Wlnoni High in Diitricl Thra* Tournament.
SWIMtMNGWlchlgan Tech al Winona Slate, 7;J!
p.m.

SATURDAY

BASKETBALLWinsna High at While Bear Lake,
• p.m.
Collar at Faribault Bethlehem, I
p.m.
WRESTLINGBtmldll at Winona JtiU, 7.-U p.m.
Wlnana High In District Thre* Teurnament.
HOCKBYLak« Fereit at St. Mary't, t P.m.

Basketball
Scores
College Basketball

"
. . .
BAST
New York U. 17, Georgetown (D.C.) il
Cornell ts, Dartmouth tr.
St. John's (N.Y.) 17, Nlagiri «.
Columbia |1, Harvard 7S.
Massachusetts 71,.len* «..
Rhode Island »2, Nev. Nampihir* ts.
Kings Point ts, Adelplil 71.
Hartford »4, CCNV «.
St. Bonaventure M, Marquetta tt.
Lehigh 71, Bucknell ;* (OT).
Oroya cily 71, Slippery Rock «.
Buffalo State 83, Bullalo 71.
SOUTH
Oi. Tech 73, Georgia il.
LOUlsvlll* 13, Tulsa 11 (OT).
Emory & Hinry }l, King (Tenn.) 70 .
Hampdin-Sydney tu Lynchburg ss.
Tenn. wesleyan 7Ji6rChittanooga tt.
Fairmont id, Davis & Blklns I?.
Morris Hirviy n, silam 73 (OT).
MIDW EST
Wichita Stat* 75, cincinniti 7).
¦
CrtlBhlan ft. Scant a *». ' .: ' '
Orak* 7J, Bradley 71.
South, ill. u, nw* stale 31.
SOUTHWEST
Dayton 31, Rice 55.
Houston »t, St. Mary 's (Tex,) 70.
FAR WSST
Wyoming it, Qinvir Bl.
Brigham Young lM, Arizona State M.
Utah 105, Arizona 75.

NBA

¦
ASTERN DIVISION
W. L. Pet.

BUllmcr*

<_
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GB

Nsw Ycrk
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.443 14
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Atlanta . . . . . . . . . J* IS
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1_
Seitll.
Phoenix . . . . . . . . . 13

«1
47

01

.MS 4
.410 Wt

.14* JO
.217 J7W

THURSDAY'S RESULT
Chicago .110, Detroit 101.
Only game l<h«du(«d.

Upper Midwest
Golden Gloves
Begin Tonight

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
Eighty aspiring amateur boxers
begin tonight their bids for 10
championships in the 1969 Upper
Midwest Golden Gloves tournament at the Minneapolis Auditorium.
Three former champions are
among the field for tonight's
sixty quarterfinal and semifinal
bouts. The 10 champions -will be
crowned in Monday night's 10
finals.
Sixty quarterfinal and semifinal bouts will be held starting
at 7 p.m. in the Minneapolis Auditorium. The final 10 bouts are
scheduled Monday night.
Scott Le Darlx of Duluth is the
only returning champion to defend his 1968 title. He won
heavyweight honors last year.
Rick PoJstancE of Anoka and
Mark Hans of Richfield are
changing divisions. Folstand,
the 105-pound champion last
year, is boxing in the U9-pound
class. Hans, . he 175-pound winner a year ago, is trying his talents in the 165-pound division.
The 10 Upper Midwest champions qualify for the national
tournament March 24-27 at Kansas City , Mo.
Regional 10-man teams represented are from Minneapolis,
St. Paul, Hibbing, Blue Earth,
Rochester, Wadena, Slayton and
Wahpeton. N.D. Wadena and
Minneapolis have been tabbed
as the team favorites.
The Upper Midwest team in
the national tournament in 1966
and im? finished In second
place for team honors.
The fighters were wven physical examinations THflrsday before they were paired against
quarterfinal opponents.
Tonight's eliminations will be
conducted In two rings. Director of thc tournament is Johnny
DeOtis, who is supervising his
33rd annual Upper Midwest
tournament.

Twb Area Cagers
On Prep Parade
Peterson's Terry Highum and
Mike Miller of Rushford, two
cagers who have set the Root
River Conference on its ear all
season, were named to the
WCCO radio Prep Parade basketball team o-f lh« week for
their play last ¦week,
Miller scored S8 points and
hauled down over 30 rebounds
in the two games. Highum has
averaged 39Vi points-per-game
in Peterson's last four outings.
Tho Winona Dally News is a
member of the nominating board
for tlie Prep Parade.

Majors First
Strike to
Become Fact?

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The first strike in the 100-year
history of major league baseball
was expected to become a reality today when Chicago White
Sox batterymen were scheduled
to open spring training at their
Sarasota, Fla., carnp.
The Major League Players
Association, embroiled in a pension dispute with club owners,
has ordered its members including most of the game's, top
stars not to sign contracts or
report to spring training until a
settlement is reached,
And, the White Sox readily admitted they expected only about
a dozen or so "kids" first-year
rookies not affiliated with the
Players Association on hand
for tbe 9 :30 a.m., EST, opening
session at Payne Park in Sarasota.
But, "regardless of who is
here," there will be a workout,
promised Ed Short, vice president of the Pale Hose.
Meanwhile, it appears unlikely a settlement can be reached
in the dispute until-at least early next week. Representatives
of both sides have been meeting
daily in New York, but after
Thursday 's session it was announced no further meetings
were planned until next Monday.
Marvin Miller, executive director of the Players Association, said some progress has
been made in the talks, "bu.
there are a number of very difficult, serious problems still unresolved."
However , Bowie Kuhn, baseball's neW commissioner, said
he thinks agreement will be
reached before a dire emergency develops.
The Players Association is insisting that television revenue
be included in the new pension
plan. The owners say there
should be no relation between
the revenue and their pension
contrit ions.
The White Sox received the
honor of opening spring training, and consequently being the
first victim of the players' boycott, because of a planned exhibition trip to Mexico City the
first week in March. The other
major league clubs will open
their camps during next "week.

Field of 50 to
Jump at Rushford
RUSHFORD, M!inn. - A field
of 50 ski jumpers from Minnesota and Wisconsin is expected
to take part in the Hiucrest
Lions Ski Club sponsored tournament Sunday, here, at Magelssen HUT.
The tournament on the 30meter hill is sanctioned by the
Central Ski Jumping Association.
Entries have leen received
from the Twin Cities, Cloquet,
and Dalton, Minn., ind Wisconsin Rapids, Westby and Eau
Claire, Wis., in addition to the
local club.
Pre '- tournament ceremonies
wilf get under way at 1:15 p.m.
Part of the pre-jump show will
include a sky diving exhibition.
¦
BLACK ASSISTANT A.D.
SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) Lang Stanley, a top runner of a
decade ago, has been named assistant athletic director at San
Jose State, becoming the first
Negro to hold the job.
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Plainview High
Slaters Named

Kent

Jennifer

PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— Girl and Boy Staters ha've
been selected at Plainview High
School.
Girl Stater is Jennifer Jacobs,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
E. Jacobs, Boy Stater is Kent
Harrington, pon of Mr. aiqd
Mrs. Donald Harrington.
Alternates are Beatrice Boie,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Leslie
Bole, and Dean Erickson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. James Erick¦
• ..:• ¦ ¦''.¦ •
son.
.
Jennifer is in tl\e national
honor society, works on t h e
newspaper and yearbook, and
participates in cheerleadiag,
choir, modern dance and GAJ_.
Last year, she received the first
citizen of the rhojith award and
was in the all-star band.
Kent is in national honor society; lettermen's club, participates in football, basketball and
baseball ; was in the all-s£ar
choir and also sings this year;
participated in the Dorian Festival, and plays with the American Legion baseball team,
Beatrice 's activities include
student council, band, choir,
modern dance, newspaper, GA__ A,
drama, FHA and cheerleading.
Dean is a page editor ior
Gopher Tales, the school newspaper; is in lettermen's club,
participating in football, basketball and baseball and the Legion
baseball team; is in band and
choir, and a member of the mational honor society.
The staters ana alternates
were selected by the teachers
from among six hoys and girls
from the top one-third of ttteir
class, with considerations of
leadership, personality, character, loyalty and religious background.

Griffith Says
Spring Camp W ill
Start on Time

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - Calvin Griffith, president of the
Minnesota Twins, says he now
has 12 players signed to L969
baseball contracts, and that
spring training will start on
schedule next week.
Many major league players
are threatening a strike unEess
owners increase pension benefits with a portion of 1969 television revenues.
"No names until after we get
all this settled," Griffith said
Thursday in keeping with his
policy not to name pfayers who
have signed until the crisis subsides. Negotiations have b«en
under way in New York this
week,
"There's no assurance oE a
smooth start this spring," Griffith said. "We're going to start
spring training on schedule regardless of how many players
we have."

Irish B lack Cagers
Return After Apolo qy

SOUTH BEND , Ind. (AP ) Five University of Notre Dame
Negro basketball players rejoined the team for practice
Thursday afternoon after accepting an apology on behalf of
the student body for being booed
during a Tuesday night game.
The Negro players had said
they wouldn't practice or play
until they got the apology for an
incident during the game Notre
Dame lost 71-69 to Michigan
State Tuesday ni ght.
¦

Haywood Suspended
For Week After Fin lit

DETROIT (AP) - The University of Detroit , often accused
this season of having a one-rnan
basketball star , now have the
opportunity to prove otherwise
in their next two games.
Spencer Hay wood, the Woot-8
center who made sports headlines by leading the Halted
States to the Olympic basketball
title , waa suspended Thursday
by Coach Bob Caliban after
striking a referee Wednesda-y at
Toledo.
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N ETS TRADE I-EAKK
NEW YORK (Pt - The 7 .cw
York Nets of the American Basketball Association have (rwlcd
forward Manny Leaks to Dallas
for a fourth-round choice in the
league's upcomin g draft of collegiate talent .

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Sales by the A-G Cooperative
Creamery here last year totaled $17,190,738 with net earnings
of $415,378, according to the annual report to foe presented at
the annual meeting Saturday at
10:30 a.m. at tie high school.
Purchases were $14,880,523 for
a gross margin of $2,296,887.
Other income was $311,595 for
a total of $2,608,483.
EXPENSES are listed at $2,193,104, and include $906,235 for
salaries; $505,283 for manufacturing and operating supplies;
$107,269 for hauling expenses:

Planning Group
Names Chairman

Jerry. -Papenfuss was re-elected chairman of the City Planning Commission at the commission's regular
meeting
Thursday night. It will be his
second one-year term.
Papenfuss, wlio lives at 1710
w. Broadway,
is general manager of station
KAGE.
Elected vicechairman w a s
Howard L. Keller, 358 Collegeview. Keller, a
c o n s t ruction
c o n tractor ,
takes the position vacated by
the recent re- Papenfuss
signation of Mayor Norman E.
Indall.
Both choices were recommended by a' nominating committee headed by Commissioner Myron W. Findlay. There
were no other nominations.
Before adjourning its brief
meeting the commission expressed general agreement
with the suggestion of Commissioner Leo Murphy Jr. that
Charles E. Dillerud, planning
coordinator, be commended for
successful efforts to secure a
$17,250 federal grant for a new
Sunset-Edgewood park.
Present were Commissioners
Papenfuss, Keller, Findlay,
Murphy, James T. Schain and
H . F. Ries.

Eleva-Strum High
To Crown Queen
Of Winter Event

ELEVA, Wis. (Special) - A
qiipen of the Eleva-Strum Central High School winter carnival
will be crowned tonight at the
basketball game.
Candidates are Julie Gunderson, representative of the senior
class; Cii\dy Brian, junior;
Diane Nelson, sophomore; Kathy
Knudtson, ; freshman; Vickie
Johnson, FFA ; Barbara Gullicksrud, C Club; Dorene Powers, Pep Club; Kathy Williams,
student council; Barbara Yarrington, library club, and Linda
Anderson, science club.
The winner will become Miss
Fantasy of Frost and and will
reign over Saturday's activities.
There will be skiing, tobogganing and sliding at Viking Skyline hill Saturday afternoon. The
Music Mothers will serve lunch
at the high school , where a
barbershop quartet , the Beezlebubbles from Eau Claire, will
entertain. There'll be a dance
Saturday night .
The annual event is sponsored
by the student council. Theme is
"Happiness Is. "

St. Mary's Slates
Researcher for
Education Office
The annual Founder's Day
program at St. Mary 's College
will be held Tuesday beginning at 10:45 a.m. in the fieldhouse,
Principal address will be by
Dr. Hendrik D. Gideonse, director of research, U.S. Office of
Education . The public is invited ;
there is no admission charge.
"Drugs & Alcohol: Myth and
Reality " will be thc theme of
a seminar to be held Thursday
at 8 p,m. in the foyer of thc
fioldhouse. A panel will discuss
Uie experience and effects of
the use of drugs and alcohol.
The general public la invited ;
there is no admission charge.
Alpha Phi Omega fraternity
is sponsoring "Mardl <Jras '60"
Tuesday from 7 p.m. to midnight in the fieldhouse. It is
open to the public.

$121,775 for heat, light and power; $97,131 for trucking; $47,767 for payroll taxes; $47,542,
freight costs ; $53,873, insurance;
$32,990, repairs; $27,926, property taxes; $22,918, advertising;
$15,813, grading fees, and $40,708 interest.
This compares with a total
gross margin of $2,186,197 and
net earnings: of $502,224 in 1967.
Sales totaled $15,445,661.

THE cooperative received 129, 540,725 pounds of whole milk
in 1988; 1,276,530 pounds of skim
milk; 4,681,777 pounds of butterfat and manufactured 5,733,054
pounds of butter and 10,555,642
pounds of dried non-fat milk.
The average price paid for milk
in cans was $4.11 and in bulk,
$4.27 per hundred-weight.
Received in 1967' were 120,759,927 pounds of whole milk,
1,668,170 pounds of skim milk
and 4,333,101 pounds of butterfat. Butter manufactured totaled 5,261,120 pounds and dried
milk, 10,026,585.
The average price paid for
milk was $5.94 in cans and $4.08
in bulk. Broilers processed totaled 25,895,164; chicks hatched,
6,556,000, and feed ground and
manufactured, 53,444 tons.
A total of 25,855,022 pounds of
broilers were processed in 1968;
7,125,000. were chicks hatched
and 54,338 tons of feed custom
ground and manufactured.
NET EARNINGS in the various departments were : Creamery and general, $282,326 ; feed
and fertilizer, $71,083; broiler,
$36,368, and hatchery, $25,600.
Net value of the cooperative
is listed at $886,647. The land
is valued at $28,229; buildings
at $301,475 and equipment at
$556,942.

Plainview Board
Plans Pay Offer

PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— Plainview school board Monday night discussed the contract
provisions presented by t h e
teachers association, calling for
increases in starting salaries
from $6,000 to $7,500 for bachelor degree instructors and from
$6,500 to $8,300 for master degree teachers.
The board worked on its counterproposal. . An effort will be
made to continue negotiations
Tuesday night.
Resignation of Barbara Egge
at the end of this term was accepted.
Appraisal of school property
by McGregor-Deyo Co., Minneapolis, with the recommendation that additional property Insurance coverage be contracted
to cpver the 6 percent increase
over last year, was adopted.
In other business, the board
adopted a resolution to participate in the NDEA Title III program for this year and that
application be made for purchases described ; a proposed
school calendar for next year
was studied and tabled until the
regular March meeting, and no
action was taken on a report by
Jerry Johnson, elementary principal, describing results of an
investigation on obtaining additional classroom space outside
the school for next term.

Active Trade

NEW YORK (A_P) - The
stock market staged an irregular decline early Friday afternoon. Trading was moderately
active.
About 30 more stocks declined
than advanced as the session
wore on, erasing an initial advantage for gainers.
The Dow Jones industrial average at noon was off .44 at
952,26.
It was a continuation of a
drab, nearly trendless performance that the market has been
putting on in recent weeks.
The Associated Preis? average
of 60 stocks at noon wai off l.o
at 359.8, with industrials off .9,
rails off .8, - and utilities off .9.
Control Data; c»f( about 4
points, was the pacemaker on
volume, followed by Twentieth
Century-Fox, up more than a
point.
United Aircraft, up about VA.
resumed Thursday 's . show , of
strength but o'hpr" blue chips
performed indifferently. ' Du
Pont sagged morr ibpn a point.
AU the top auto stocks took
fractional losses. The major
steelmakers were fractionally
mixed. Rubbers edged off on
balance, with Goodyear down a
full point and Goodrich up a
fraction .
Avco Corp. preferred was
down 6 on big volume.
Also among the volume pacemakers, Benguet gained 1,
Thrift Drug 2, International
Minerals, American Tobacco
and Eversharp a point or better.
Bobbie Brooks eased in heavy
trading. Other heavily traded
fractional losers included American Telephone, INA Corp. and
Chrysler.
Prices were irregular on the
American Stock Exchange.

1 p.m. New York
Stock Prices

Allied Ch 34% Inland Sti 40
Allis Chal 29% I R Mach 308^
Amerada 111 Intl Harv 37y4
Am Can 55% Int3 Paper 38
Am Mtr
Wt ^ns&X. 71V_
AT&T
54% Jostens '
—
40% Kexcott
Am Tb
51Vs
Anconda 56y8 Loews
59%
Arch Dn
— Minn MM 101%
Armco Stl 61% Minn P L 24%
Armour 72V* Mobil Oil 56
Avco Cp 45% Mn Chm 54V4
Beth Stt 333/* Mont Dak 36
Boeing
597/s Marcor
53%
Boise Cas 70*4 Nt Dairy 41%
Brunswi 197/s N Am R 39y8
Catpillar . 46& N N Gas 61
Ch MSPP — Nor Pac 63%
Chi RIRR — No St Pw 30%
Chrysler 51% Nw Air
88
Cities Svc 70% Nw Bane 70%
Com Ed 49 Penney
47%
ComSst
46% Pepsi
49
Con Ed
35 Pips Dge 47%
Cont Can 68% Phillips
74
Cont Oil 77% Polaroid 118
Cntl Data 137 RCA
43%
Deere
52% Rep Stl
48%
Dow Cm 77% Rexall . 46%
du Pont : 164% Rey Tb
45%
EastKod 71% Sears R 65%
Firestone 62% Shell Oil 67%
Ford Mtr 50% Sinclair . 114
Gen Elec 92% Sp Rand 52%
Gen Food 79% St Brands 43
Gen Mills 33% St Oil Cal 70%
Gen Mtr 80% St Oil Ind 60%
Gen Tel 39% St Oil NJ 83%
Gillette
54 Swift ,
34%
59% Texaco
84
St. Martin 's Children Goodrich
Goodyear 60% Texas Ins 101%
Gt No Ry 61% Union Oil 55
Give to Charity
23% Un Pac
58%
In Lie u of Valentines Greyhnd
Gulf Oil 44% U S Steel 46%
On Valentine's Day today , Homcsti 39 Wesg El 69
instead of exchanging Valen- Honeywl 122% Wlworth 32%
tine "hearts, " the children at
St. Martin 's Lutheran School HOLIDAY AT DURAND
gave their hearts to Jesus , DURAND , Wis. (Special ) said the Rev. A, U. Deye, sen- Durand schools will be closed
ior pastor , St. Martin 's Luther- Monday while public and parochial teachers attend in-service
an Church .
A collection taken represent- training programs arranged by
ed the money the children Cooperative Educational Serv
would have spent buying Valen- ice Agency 5 of Elmwood. Eletines. It will be sent to .Bethcsda mentary teachers will meet at
Lutheran Home, Watertown , Rivd Falls ; junior high at HudWis., to missions or some oth- son, and high jcihool teachers
er worthy cause.
at Menomonie,

WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company

Then quotHfoni apply (a hog* dtllvered it tha Wlnont Sfstian by no* , today,
HCGS
Hog market: Steady.
Mest type, JOMSO lbs. ... 1»_75-30.Ji
Bulcherj, J0MJ0 lb», .,
1. .7S
Sows, 270-300 |bi. . . ; . . , . . ,
17.00
CATTLE
Cattla market: Steady to 25 cents lower,
Hioh etio!c« ind prlmo
27.JJ
Cho/ct
J4JH. .0O

Good
S laniard

33.W-U.0O .
3or.«0-M.» '

Utility cows
earner «nd culitr

16.00-18.50
14.00-17JO

Day State Milling Company

Blivitor A. Grain Prices
Om hundred busheli ol grain win ot
lha minimum loads accepted a>t the altvaton,
.
No, 1 northern eprino wheat . . . 1 . 3 3
No. 2 northern iprino wheat .... Lil
No. 3 northern iprlng wheat .... 1.47
No. * northern tprlng whtat .... 1.43
No. 1 hard winter wheat ........ 1.43
No. 2 hard winter wheat
1.41
No. i hard winte r wheat
. 1.37
No, 4 tiard winter wheat ........ 1.33
No: 1 rye
..., 1.14
No.,2 rya ........ . . . . . . . . . .
1.12

I'loetltert Malt Corporation
Hourt. I ai.ni. to 4 p.m.

(Closed Saturdays)
Submit tamplt b«for» loading.
Barley purchased at prices dublect tt
"
market.
.

Winona Egg Market

* (Winona Produce, Ziebell Produce)
Thau quotations apply as ol
10:30 e.m. loday.
Grtnt l\ \umba (white) . . . . . . . . . .:<
Grade A large (w.hite)
31
Grade A medium (white)
.24
Grade e (white)
..„...., .24
Grid* C
1
12

¦

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST . PAUL, Minn. IfMUSDAV
— Cattle. 3,000; faives 800; generally
iteady cleanup trade on slaughter cattle vealera and calves sleadvi leedert
comlgned 10 auction choice 1,000-1,150 lb
(laughter steers 27.50-20,00;. good 24.25. .
27.00; tow choice 930-1.000 lb slaughter
hellers 26.50-26.75; good 23.00-26.00; utility
and commercial slaughter cows l?.oo19,50) canner and culler 16.50-19.00; utility, tnd commercial slaughter bulls 21.5024.00; cutter 19.5-0-21.50. choice vealers
3*5.00-34. 00; few selecied 39.00--4J.OO; sood
32.00-36.00; choice slaughter calves 25.00
to 28.00. Joed 21.0fr25.00; f*eders not ;
enough sold to establish.
Hoga 4,000; barrows and gilts fully
steady In active -trading! 1-3 190-2*) lbs
2O.J0.0-7J. WW 21.00; 3-3 190-240 lb»
20.2j.JOJO; 2-< 240-260 lbs 19-50-20.231
sows steady; t-3 JOO-400 IDs I7.75-U.50; .
2-3 400-000 lbs I_.50-16.00l feeder pigs
sleady; IJO-IM lbs U.50-17.50; boars
steady.
Sheep 900; eartv gales woo led slaughter (ami. s 25-5. cents higher; e-wes scarce/
stea</y; (ew Itmbs strong to 25 cents
higher; trading active; choice and prim*
M-110 lb wooled slaugmer lestnbs 28.0028.50; utility aiid good wooled slaughter
ewei 7.00-1.001 choice tnd fancy 45-81
Ib v.o°t«d feeder lambs 28.00-28.25.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO (fl —(USDA)- Hogs 4,500;
1-2 205-225 lb butehtrs J1.0O-21.50; 1-*
200-^35 lbs 20.50-21,f* 1-3 sows 3JD-W9
lbs 17.7-5-18.25) 1-S 4S-S0O lbs 17.00-18.00.
Cattle 4,000;
prime 1,17-5-1,323 lb
slaughter steers yield grade 3 and 4
3).25_ 1.75; mixed high choice trxl prlmi
1,155-1,325 lbs 30.00-31.25; choice 950-1,359
lbs yield grade 2 to 4 _J.M-3O.00. mixed
good and choice 27.50-28.50; mixed high
choice and prime 9J(. 1,W0 lb* slaughter
hellers yield grade 3 end 4 28.00-28.75;
choice 825-1,025 lbs yield grade 2 to *
mixed good and cJiolce 26.0027.00-28Mi
¦
27.00.
Sheep: None; too tew ta •stabile).
market.
• ¦¦.

PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago
Mercantile Exchange ' — Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 93 score AA 66; 92
A 66; 90 B 6Sy4 ; 89 C S0V_ ; Car*
90 B 64; 89 C 62.
Eggs bar&ly steady; wholesale tuying prices unc&aneed t»
2 lower; 80 jier cent or Better
grade A whites 41; mediums 85;
standards 37 ; checks 27,
CHICAGO C A P) - (U S p A) Potatoes arrivals 32; on track
148; totaj U.S. shipments 455;
supplies moderate; demand
slow ; market for rijsset burbanks about gteady. f«F round
reds slightly weaker ; carlot
track sales: Idabo russet burbanks 8.25; Minnesota North Dakota Red Raver Valley round
reds 2.65-2.75.

GRAIN

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP >
—Wheat receipts Thiirs. 172,
year ago 178; tradimg basis
unchanged to down 1 cent ; prices
V« higher-% lower; cash spring
wheat basis, No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 1.55^-2.09>/_ .
No. 1 har d Montana winter
1.50 -1.80%.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter

um-i.m.

No. 1 hard amber durum,
choice 1.90-2-1O ; discounts, amber 5-10; durum 10-18.
Corn No, 2 yellow 1. .3-1.14.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
67-71.
Barley, cars 76, year ago 112;
good to choic e 95-1.28; low to intermediate 951.20 ; feed 80-94.
Rye No. 1-2 1.19V_ -1.22V».
Flax No, 1 3.06n.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.57.

Public Library Gefs
$51 ,382 From Bachelor

Establishment of n $51 ,382
trust fund for the benefit of Winona Public Library was announced today by representatives of the estate of the late
Leonhard Fried, formerly of
Fountain City, Wis.
The bequest, outlined In
Fried's will , specifies that thc
Dr. Wagner Resigns income from the principal
amount be used by the library
Post With State
to buy books, records nnd other
materials for general public
College System
use. It will be known as thc
ST. PAUL, Winn. - Dr. Stan- Uonhard Fried Kducatlonal
ley P. Wagner , assistant chan- Fund.
cellor for curriculum development , Minnesota State College FRIED , a lifelong bachelor.
System, has been appointed tiled in a La Crosse hospital
president of Enst Central State Jan. 24, 19611. His wil l name.,
the First National Bnnk of WiCollege, Ada, Okla,
Dr. Wagner , who will assume nona an trustee of the trust ,
his post July 1, 1069, became He was born In tho Town o(
assistant chancellor lost June Cross, Buffalo County, served in
after serving ns the associate World War 1 nnd ran a hard
dean of nrts and science at Okla- ware store in North Dakota for
IB yearn. He moved to Call
homa City University.

forma and operated an apartment building in San Diego for
several years. H-e returned to
this area 12 years ago.
He was nn extensive user of
Ihe Winona library while living
in this arcn. In his will are
parnpraph.s outlining thc reasons for the bequest,
"I believe It is esaential to the
continued greatness of this
country that wc develop nnd
preserve thc greatest measure
of personal integrity In every
pursuit of life ," he wrote.
"I believe wc shall nchiove
such integrity only If we as individuals study, learn nnd practice the lessons contained In cultured works. Such cultured
works are to he found only in
Ihe writing of eminent authors.
rccwtHnRs of great musicians
and orchesfrps nnd in paintings
of fietcnowlfldwd artists.
"1 B_ .LII.VK that we. a» in
dividuals , for our own sakes

must work diiligently toward tho
solution of miany practical problems that face us today. Among
these problems are an unrealistic public debt, too large a military establishment and too
much emphasis on militarism in
our daily lives , politics practiced without honor and give-away
programs of all kinds,
"To solve :.uch problems we
must be wel l educated. Hence
It is my des ire that (Die administrators of ahe library faithfully and fully utilize their skillrt
and experiences to brinp to the
public of this community and
nrrn only those ciilluircd works
which will contribute to the
intellectual growth of the individual.
"I hope that such a yollcv wll 1
convince th« individu al thnt a
simpler, wore Independent ,
more Idealistic and more Godlike existen ce is Ihe way of
life most to be desired. "

Female — Jobs of fnt .— 26 Help—Male er Female

Official Story
Of Slaying
Under Attack

NEW ORLEANS (AP) - The
official version of John F. Kenxedy's assassination was under
<ourtroom attack today by prosecutors armed with pictures
and a toy-size model of Dallas '
Dealey Plaza where the President was shot.
Clay Shaw, 55, the retired
businessman charged with conspiring to murder Kennedy, became a spectator at his own
trial Thursday as the state began trying to show that more
than one gunner killed Kennedy.

Want Ads
Start Here
NOTICE
This newspaper 'will bt responsible
for only one Incorrect insertion of
any classified advertisement publish,
ed In the Went Ad »ectior» check
your ad end call 3331 il a correction
must b« made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR -

Card of Thanks
•
GANEY— '
My heartfelt thanks for the Mass, prayers, cards, flowers Irom my many
friends and to Dr. Hawk Or. Finkelnburg and the eiitlre hospital slatl for
their kindness.
Anna Ganey
SPELTZ —
No words can express our appreciation
and thanks to all our wonderful friends,
relatives and neighbors who visited us,
sent food, cards, flowers, or helped in
any way since tf»e loss ol our beloved
wile and molner. A special .thanks to
all: the ladies who helped serve the
lunch and to Msgr. Spelli and Msgr.
Saiory tor altering their plans to be
wilh us on this occasion. Your kindness
will always be remembered.
The Family of Mrs. Ray Spelti

day except Mon.

The Warren Commission re- AUTO INSURANCE: Low cost, quick
port said Oswald was a lone claim service. Get the most tor your
money I Sweeney's Insurance Agency,
sniper , with no credible evi- 922
W. Slh, Winona.
dence of a conspiracy.
TWO EGGS with buttered toast, telly
Shaw's indictment said Os- and COttee, 55c SIDEWALK CAFE ,
wald and David W. Ferrie, both . Mlriscle Mall.
now dead, were among his co- STRETC H fuel dollars with economyconspirators. Shaw said he nev- priced Sahara Stoker Coal I Clean burning, long lasting. Easy-out clinker . Tel.
er laid eyes on either man ,
2314 for prompt delivery! Doerer 's.
In shifting the focus of testi14
mony to the plaza where the Business Service*
President was shot Nov. 22, ICE AND snow removed trorm your roof
1963,
Garrison's
assistants Free estimate. Tel. 8-4048.
opened with repeated screen- TREES, TREES, TREES — trimming,
etc. Free
ings of the Abraham Zapruder stump removal, spraying,
estimates. Blong'e Tree Service, Wi
film.
nona. Tel. 8-5311 .
Plumbing, Roofing

BLAER, Wis. (Special) —E.
B. Gunderson is a patient at
Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse.
(First

Pub. Friday, Feb . 7,. IMP)
State of Minnesota J ss.
County of
) in Probatt Court
¦ ¦ Winona
¦
• ' • . . No. 16.SO0
fn Re Estate of
Walter L. Hunter . Decedent.
Order tor Hearing on Petition
to Sell Real Estate.
The representative of said estate having filed herein a petition to sell certain
real estate described In said petition;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on March 6th. 1569, at
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In the Winona Daily News
•nd by mailed notice es prov ided by law .
Dated February 5, 1961.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judje.
(Probate Court Seal")
Sawyer, Darby 8. Brewer,
Attorneys for Petitioner .

(First Pub. Friday, Feb. 7, IMS)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona
) in Probate Courl
No. H.T 99
In Re Estate of
Anton W. Falch, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition tor Distribution .
The representative ol the above named
estate hawing filed his final accounf and
petition , for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution t o . I h e persons thereunto entitled ;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on March i. 1969, at 10:30
o 'clock A.M., before this Courl In the
probale court roorn in the courl house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereol be given by publication of this
order In the Winona D>aily Newi and by
mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated February t , 1 9_ 9.
E. D L I B E R A .
Probate Judge.
( Probdlc Court Seal!
Streater , Murphy & Broinahan,
Attorneys tor Petitioner .
(First

Pub. Friday. Feb . 7, 196.)

State of Minnesota
Counly of Winona

)
)

in Probale Court
No. H,85_

In She Matter of the Estat . of
Lertorc Keith, atso known as.
Leonore Keith, Deccdenl.
Order and Notice ol Hearing
on petition for Conveyance ol Land.
WHEREAS , Richard H. Darby ha. filed
In this Court a pclltion slating Ihe above
named decedent was al her aealh under
contract In writing to convey to Roger
J. Gallas and Mary Anne Gallas , husband aod wile, their ti _ lr _ or a-siigns,
the tract of land In tht County ol Winona, Slale ot Mlnne_ ora , viz. :
That part of Loi One 11), Block
Thirteen (13), Tavlor 's Addition to
the Town (now City) ot Winona ,
more particularly described as follows, to-wit:
Commencing at •
point on the North line in said Lot,
Sixty (60) feet
West
Irom
the
Norlfieoit corner thereol lor Ihe
place of beginning, thence at right
angles Southerly a distance ol Filly
(50) feet, more or less , lo the Southerly line ol said Lot One
ID,
Ihence Wester ly along ond upon
said Southerly line a distance ol
Filly (JO) feel, more or less, to
the Northerly line ot said Lot ,
thence at right
angles Easterly
along and upon
mid Northerly
line of said Lot a distance ol Fifty
150) feet to the p lace of beginning,
situated In Ihe Counly of w>nona
and Stale ot Minnesota;
thai tho terms ot -said conlracr have
been performed by reason ol which snid
Roger J. Gallas and Mary Anne Gallas,
liusbetvd and wile , are entitled to such
tonveyance, and praying that the Court
direct Richard H. Darby, as administrator wllh the WW Annoed ol Ihe above
•tamed estate to make audi conveyance according to Mid contract;
IT IS ORDERED, Tret said pellllon
be heard on Ihe «th day of March, 1949,
al 10.-45 A.M, at the Probate Court
Room In Ihe Court House In Ihe Cily ol
Winona In aaid Counly and Slatei and
lhal notice ol said hearing be given
by the publication of Ihls order as
provided by law In the Winona Dally
News snd by mailed notice a, provided
by Ih* rules of this Court.
Dated February 51r_, IW).
E. D, LIBERA,
judge of Probate.
(Cpurt Seal'
l r<

V
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REACH EVERY corner ol your sink with
the Moe n Swivel Spray-Aerator, available now at . .

SANITARY

PLUMBING & HEATING
Tel. 2737
148 E. 3rd St.
EXCITING? Well. I guess ! It Isn't everyone who has Moen award-winning faucets In their kitchen and balh. Your
choice dialset or one handle convenience.
Beautilull
Ecnomical!
See
thern!!

Frank O'Laughlin

741 E. 6th

Tel. 2371

Discount & Wholesale

PLUMBING MATERIALS

Discount Plumbing Barn
Jrd & High Forest (rear)
Tel. 9394

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged

sewers and drains.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 9509 or 4436

MM. '

SPARE TIME sales with Fashion Wag. on. J300 wardrobe free. Car necessary. Write A-78 Dally News .

Situations Wanted—Fern.
WILL DO SEWING
8-1858.

In my home.

Tel.

Male —Jobs of Interest— 27
SALES
small
Minn,
Ronco

REPRESENTATIVE to contact
excavating contractors In So.
and N. Iowa. Apply in person at
Er>ginecring Co., 4424 W. 6th St.

FULLTIME EMPLOYEES wanted. Apply
Diamond Huller, 3rd & Hilbert.

AM, 52, W. - f f . 75.

"The second and third shots
were fired almost back to
back," testified Bucll Frazier of
Irving, Tex., who gave Lee
Harvey Oswald a ride to work
4
Lost and - Found
on the day Kennedy was shot.
"You mean simultaneously LOST—hearing aid back of ear type,
3rd and C«nter Sts., to Broad..-.,." began Asst. Dist Atty . vicinity
way. Return to Sears Store.
James L. Alcock.
"Objection ," boomed chief de- Personals
7
fense lawyer F. Irvin Dymond.
Inexpensive to clean rugs and upCriminal Dist. Court Judge IT'S
holstery with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer
SI. R. D. Cone Co.
Edward A. Haggerty sustained
Dymond. But earlier he !had DOES ONE ol your loved ones have a
drinking problem? If so, contact the
overruled him on a major legal Winona
Alanon Family Group. Write
issue — the defense contention 69V4 W. 3rd. ¦ - ¦ ¦ ' - .;
that the conspiracy trial should VALENTINES ALL, you are to us;
not go into the assassination it- We 'U alter you r hems withou t any
fuss. W. Betsinger, 227 E. 4th
self.
"There is no question that the A HAIL and "HEARTY ST. VALEN
S DAY" io all from the Legion
state can overprove its case," TINE'
Legionnaires,
Ihe
Club.
Remember
ruled _ Haggerty. "I feel that Sing-A-LONG tonight , LEG ION CLUB
what is being offered now about MEMO TO SKIING ENTHUSIASTS: Ski
what happened in Dallas is rele- Tournament al Rushford Sunday beginning at 1:15. Advance buttons may be
vant evidence."
obtained by contacting a Lions Club
Dist. Atty., Jim Garrison rare- member. Also a sky diving exhibition by
Jack Keeler. Fun for eve ryone! Ray
ly seen since his opening state- Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
ment, said at the outset of testi- WE FOUND THEM . , 7. 'tht luiciest hammony that the state would show burgers, tastiest french. fries , best allin town.
good eatin' spot
Kennedy was hit by bullets fired around
RUTH'S RESTAURANT 126 E. 3rd St.,
from different directions .
downtown Winona. Open 24 hours every

BLAIR PATIENT

•BABYSITTER—in my home or yours. Tel.

1-year-auaranlee .

Female —Jobs of Int. — 26
PART-TIME waitress , must be over 21Apply Goodview Liquor Store.
DAY AND NIGHT waitresse s wanted .
Apply In person, Oasis Cafe , 924 W
Slh.
WAITRESS WANTED—morning shllt. Ap
ply In person. Snack Shop.
A POSITION of public heollh nurse In
Fillmore County is open. 2 nurse ser
vice, personnel policies, salary open,
modern offices , near Rochester, Minn .
Contact Mrs. Wayne Stephens, Chair
mar, Fillmore Counly Public Health
Nursing Committee, Chatlield, Minn
55923. Tel. 667-4756.
AVOW CALLING 51
INCREASED demand and newly created
territories call for more representatives !
Serve customers In territory ol your
own. Act at once; Write Helen Scote,
Box 764, Rochester (or interview In you r
home.
WAITRESS
Must be 21 .
S T E V E ' S LOUNGE

WAITRESSES NEEDED

Girls for morning shitl, afternoon shlll
and girl part-time lor Fri, and Sal
Apply In perso n only.

RUTH S RESTAURANT
12* E. 3rd SI.
(Closed Mondays)

FIBERITE
CORPORATION
needs a
Sec retary

for general office work,
Shorthand and typing required. Pleasant working
conditions .
Apply in person
fi n.m. to 5 p.m.
503 W . 3rd
Winona . Minn.

WOMEN
FOR
PRODUCTION
WORKERS

WE HAVE AN opportunity for • mechanic who would like to open his own
shop. See Mike Hwman Equipment.
NOW ACCEPTING applications for (II
type cemetery work. Write St. Mary's
Cemetery Assoc, P.O.' Box 28, Winona.
Minn. 55W7.
GOOD POSITION OPEN tor man wllh
farm background , to supervise tractor operators, plantings,
harvesting.
Year-aroond work. Southern Minnesota
canning company.
Write A-76 Daily
News. Also staff openings in personnel and plant supervision .
MANAGER TRAINEES - SHOES
YOUNG MEN .to learn shoe store business
as Manager Trainee. No experience
necessary. Advance to store manager if
you have ambition and quality. Paid
vacation, free Insurance benefits and
profit-sharing plan , Apply Tradehome
Shoe Store, 52 E. 3rd.

'

We Need a Man
To Work
In Our
Shi pping & Receiving
Department
Full-time 40 hour week.
Employee benefits. .
See Mr. A. H. Krieger
Main Office

H. Choate & Co.
WANTED
Fulltime
SALESMAN
to work in Men 's Department at NASH's. Experience preferred but not
necessary.
Apply Between
2 p.m. & 5 p.m.
Mon. Thru Fri.
or call Don Raciti
at 3858
for appointment .

U%

Help Wanted-Male
SCHOOL TEACHER , are
you tired of teaching school
and would like to join private industry?
Local and rapidly expanding firm has opening for
person with educational
background to teach systems and procedures toadult employes. Some travel
necessary. Good starting
salary and excellent future
for right person.
Send comptete resume to
A-77 Daily News,

Plastic Trading Co.
Needs a Young Man
for
Color Process Work
Our growing company will
provide on the job training
and permanent employment
to an ambitious young man
who qualifies . High school
chemis'ry help ful. Should
be draft exempt.
Apply In Person
Main Office
501 W. 3rd Winona , Minn.

MILLER
WAST E M I L L S
Needs
Shop P u r ch a s i n g Clerk
Dny Shift , some Saturdays.
Will do telephone work and
some driving involved. Retired or semi-retired person
acceptable.
APPLY IN PERSON

MILLER
WAST E MILLS
515 W. 3rd

SUPERVISORY
POSITIONS
CAREER
POSITIONS
One of the nation 's leading
apparel manufacturers currently has positions open
for night shift work at their
principal factory in Minneapolis.

FIBERITE
CORPORATION

Qualifications include tbe
ability to supervise production personnel and to have
some knowledge of apparel
manufacturin g wit h particular reference to such
things as knittin R , dying
and finishing operations .

Telephone your Want A d s

These are growth opportunities with excellent potential. Salaries and fringes
are fops in the industry.

All 3 shifts.
Apply in person

501 W . 3rd
Winona , Minn.

to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

Interested candidates should
write A-74 Daily News.

28 Farm lmp.4in.snts

COUNTRY V.ESTERN finger , over
male cr female. Tel. 8-3137.

Jl

Sheraton Rochester
Hotel
Now accepting applications
for all hotel positions. Interviewing by department
heads begins Feb. 17.
See
Mr. Virgil Walker
Pe rsonnef Director
Room 731
Olmsted County Bank Bldg.
Tel. 288-3231
Mon. thru Fri. 8 to 5
Sat. 8 to 12
Business Opportunities
FOR LEASE
Tel. 4743,

—

1-bay

tervlce

37
.

station.

R. EVER DREAM of a nice place ol
business and an exceptional place to
live at the same lime? II you are a
tradesman, let us tell you about this
combination living quarters plus plenty
of room HJr your business. II even may
provide exlra rental money lo help pay
Ihe mortgage payments. Let us explain.
ABTS AGENCY. INC., 15? Walnut SI.

. Tel. 8-4365.

Money to Loan

40

Quick Money . . .
on any article ol value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE

Wanted to Borrow

41

WANTED TO BORROW—$8,000 on J30.00C
equity in farm. 8% interest . Write A-M
Daily Ne-ws.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

FREE FOR a good home, 3-year-oW
Collie dog, very friendly. Tel. Rushlord
844-9398.
NORWEGIAN ELKHOUNDS, Old English
Sheepdogs, Dachshunds, Beagles, Poodles, Kerry Blues, Samoyeds. Pomeranians. Co-ckers, Keeshonds. Pine Crest
Kennels Inc. 5 miles W. of Rochester on otd Hwy. 14. Open 9 to t, Mon.
through Sal. Closed Sundays.
SPRINGER SPANIELS, Poodles, Peke-opoos Toy Terriers and Collies. We also
board dogs. Don Lakey, Trempealeau,
Wis.
WISH N' WELL POODLES, 250O Shelby
Road, La Crosse. Black toys, excellent
quality; silver male toy, beautiful stud
prospect. Stud service , all colors, includPomeranian. Grooming, all
ing red
breeds.
NATURAL BOB-TAIL, black and while
Toy Fo)C Terriers , S25. Variety of fine
Terriers now ready, $20, chocolates,
reds , tans blacks and black and white.
Registered red miniature Dachshund
male, $50. All puppy shots. Frosch's
Kennels, Houston , Minn.

ATTENTION
FA RM FAMILIES
Earn extr a income by raising our dogs.

USED ARTS-WAY Model 420 orlnder-mlxer wilh auger feeder, roll feed with
springs, heavy duty twin belts. Reasonable. Also 1 new Model 420. Herb Rupprecht, Lewiston, Minn.

REFRIGERATOR; stove; complete Ibtdroom set; drop leaf Oining room table,
-4 chairs; kitchen fable, 4 chairs; small
items itch as dishes. Tel. 4305. 426 E.
-4th.

ROSS one-way snowplow wllh TD6 mountings, will fit most loaders. Bernard Jacobsen, Rushford, Minn.

BASEMENT SALE—Sat., J to f p.m. 1455
E. Burni Valley Road, Antique furniture, 2 TVs, clothes, miscellaneous.

FERGUSON TRACTOR-No. 20 with loader blade, frans-mlxer attached. Gynther Gudmundson, Utica, Minn. Tel.
Lewiston 4831 .

FOLDING TYPE
Te!. S-185J.

PROMPT SERVICE on all makes
o* bulk tanks.
Ed's Refrigeration t Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th
Tel. 5S32

TRACTOR TIRE
CHAINS
Plenty of Winter left. Get
your Tire Chains now to
pull yoii out of tough terrain . We have some of the
following sizes: 10-38, 10-40,
11.2-38, 11.2-40, 11-36, 12.4-36,
11-38, 12.4-38, 15-34, 18.4-34.

FEITEN IMPL. CO
Downtown

Winona

TRACTOR CABS
We have Regal cabs
to fit:
JOHN DEERE - 60 , 620,
630, 70, 720, 730, 520 , 530,
50, A, B, G, 301O, 4010,
3020, 4020, 2510.
FORD — 8N, 9N, NAA, 600,
800, 2120, 2020, 203O, 2130,
4020, 4120, 4030, 4130,
IHC - 300, 350, 400, 450, H,
M, Super H, Super M.
ALLIS CHALMERS -D17
Serial No . up to 24.001, WD,
WD 45, D17 Serial No. up
to 24,000,

FEITEN IMPL. CO
John Deere Sales & Service
Downtown
Winona

SPEEDY *
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TWO GRADE Holstein bulls, serviceable
age. Elrner Erdmann, Lewiston, Minn.
Tel. Russhford 664-9*05.
WANTED—dogs, 3 mo. and older. No
charge for pickup. Send a card to Nick
Reiland, Mazeppa , Minn.
SWISS BULLS—serviceable, herd average
over 500 lbs. 7 years;. Guy Smith, Houston, Minn. Tel. 696-3904.
NINE EWES—will start to lamb middle ot
Mar. Dennis Glrtler, Rt. 2, Winona.
Tel. S-1292. •
HOLSTEIN BULLS—registered , ages 8-10,
up lo 14 mo. dams with up to 700 lbs.
fat. Harry Marks, Mondovi , Wis. Tel.
Gilmanton . W-3SQ.
ANGUS B ULLS — registered, serviceable.
Charles Krueger, Mondovi , Wis., (Waumandee) . Tel. Arcadia 323-7020.
FARMERS HYBRID boar, weight approximately 400 lbs. Excellent breeder. Anthony Sharpe, Kellogg, Minn. Tel. 7672236.
YOUNG HOLSTEIN bull, 1200 lbs. Wieland 8. SchoUmeier, Arcadia, Wis. Tel
323-7324.
HEREFORD COWS—17 , bred for spring
freshening. Pregnancy tested and Lento vaccinated. Milton Butman, Ettrick,
Wis. Tel , 525-3462.
PUREBRED DUROC boars and gilts, vaccinated.
Clifford
Holl.
Lanesboro,
Minn., (Pilot Mound).

$ j|
|$

PUREBRED CHESTER WHITE boars
and gliss bred lo I960 Wis. State Fair
Grand -Champion boar, Mar. and Apr.
farrowing.
Randy or Greg Gartner,
GalesvUle, Wis. Tel. 582-2693 .
FEEDER PIGS-65, 50 lbs. YorkshireHampshire cross . Tel , St. Charles 9324063 after 6 p.m .
HAMPSHIRE BOARS - Herb Harmon,
Utica, Minn. Tel. St. Charles 932-3229.
SOWS-141 to (arrow In M,*>y. Bred lo
purebred Hampshire boar. $10 each
over market price. Tel. Mabel 493-5.49.

BLOCK & TACKLE tor removing car antines etc. Tel. 6647 anytime.
COLD WEATHER MASK—by 3M Co.
Keeps nose, mouth and face warm.
S1.49. BAMBENEK'S , 9lh & Mankato.
BE gentle, be kind, 1o that expensive
carpet, clean It wllh Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer SI. H. Choate &
Co.

¦

IF YOU NEED TV service, all makes
antenna repair or new antenna , call us!
FRANK LILLA & SONS, 761 E. Sth.
Open evenings.
clearance.
USED
SEWING
maschin*
Straight stitch portables from $1 4.95;
zig-zag portables from S34.95; Sanger
zig-zag portable , 559.95; Elna free arm
zig-zag portable, $?5>.95. Many others,
all guaranteed. AREA SEWING MACHINE CO., 129 E. 3rd St. Winone.
Minn. Tel. 6474.
CARPET colors looking dim? Bring 'em
back, give 'em vim. Use Blue Lu-slre!
Rent elecrtic shampooer Jl. Robb Bros.
Store.
MAGIC CHEF eye double oven gas
automatic
ovens,
range,
rotisserie ,
temperature control burner, 1968 model. REDUCED M0. GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

RIGHT NOW
We Can Give You
A Special Price
While You Can Still
Install It More Easily.

Loerch Imp lement
Houston or Stoclkton,
Minn.
SO

REAL GOOD quality hay, conditioned,
stored In pole barn. Only 5J2 a Ion. Tel ,
Gene Karasch, Woloka 2254.
BALED OAT straw, stored! Inside. Lloyd
Haxton, Rollingstone. Tel. <_.9-3550.
MIXED CONDITIONED H AY, 25c bale.
Tel. Dakota 643-5B41.
ONE TRUCKLOA D of ilrawv, 30 Ib. bales,
15c a bale. Ernest Blaskowskl , Rt. 1
Lewiston . Tel, 3794.

DELUXE I room» end bath. West. Tel.
6. 7? after 5.

81

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for 1 Individual. Living room-bedroom tombing
tion, kitchen and bath. . 222 W. •4th. Rent
J70. Inquire Merchants National Bank
Trusl Dept.

Business Places for Rent 92
CONVENIENT downtown oHIce end etorf
.paces.

Sam Weisman & Sons

Stirneman-Selover Co.
52% E. 3rd
Tel. 60&6, *il7 or 23«

INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 5847

'^m^mmmm^mmm^^mm^m
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Due to back injury, owner is disposing of dairy cattle '{
located one-half mile south of Mondovi on State Hwy. 37, ' then one mile west on County Trunk TT , then one-half
^
mile south. Watch for arrows . ,

. Monday/ . .FebriuLary. 17 ;<
Lunch will be served N i

Sale, to start 1:00 P.M.
No Small Items

'.

34 HEAD OF HI-QUALITY HOLSTEINS-24 Cows—
1 Reg. cow fresh and bred back; 12 cows fresh since
November and bred back ; 11 cows, springers ; 2 Holstein
heifers bred for June; 3 Holstein heifers, 14 months;
3 Holstein heifers , 8 months; 1 Holstein heifer calf . 1 Reg.,
Holstein bull, serviceable age. Note the Targe number of'
springers. Nearly all eligible females are vaccinated
DAIRY" EQUIPMENT-Mueller Embee 310 gal . bulk
tank , like new ; Surge milker pump; 1 Surge 50 3b . unit;
3 Surge seam units.
MACHINERY—Dura-Built tractor loader (new last
fall, fits . most tractors).
¦ ¦

• '

'

'

*

-

¦

¦

¦

.

.

.

.

; Wednesday, Feb. 19

1
s

11:30 A.M.

46 HOLSTEIN DAIRY CATTLE

39 cows, 23 fresh within the past 60 days and open , 10
milking good and due in the spring, 3 close springers , 3
dry and due iri May; 6 heifer calves , 2 mo . old ; Holstein
bull calf , 5 mo. old. Creamery test herd average 3.8%
with 13,209 lbs. per cow average sold to creamery
107 FEEDER PIGS: 72 feeder pigs, 75 to 100 _b. average; 35 feeder pigs , 40 to 50 lb. average .
GRAIN & FEED: 2,500 bales of alfalfa hay, conditioned
and no rain; 1,200 bu. of ear corn; COO bu. of oats ; 500
bales of straw .

302 Mankato
Winona. Minn ,

FARM MACHINERY
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HORSES WANTED - We can pay more
than anyone else. We pick up. Waller
Mara, Black River Falls, Wis . Tel

ltlUtV.

TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE OROERS
WILL BE TA K E N

FEU, 1 ?-Mon. 1 p.m. Vi mllo S. of Mon
dovl vn Stale llwy. 37, then 1 m lie W. on
Counry Trunk TT, then '• _ mile S. Oary
Schilling, owner; fltlko S. Zeck, auction
ecrsi Northern I nv. Co., cterK ,

FED . IV - Wed. 11:30 a.m . 4 mltm
slralphl soulh of Dover, Minn. Lylo
Kllm.il, Owner; Kohner & Frickson,
Auclloneers; Thorn Sales Corp., Clerk.

|

I

H

'J

f

SALE SITE : 4 miles straight South of Dover , Minnesota. " *
Watch for the Thorp auction arrows . Lunch by St. Matthews Lutheran Layman 's League.

WARD'S

SUBSCRIPT IONS
May Be Paid at

t

ANOTHERI JHORP
j AUCTION

Sump Pumps

A REAL GOOD auction markel for your
livestock . Dairy callle on hand nil
week , Livestock
bought every day
Trucks available. Sale, Thur-i., I pm
Tel . Lewiston 2667 or Winona 7814

\

500 bushels ear corn.
TERMS—Under $10.00 cash ; over that amount cash
or V* down and balance in monthly payments. Your ,
credit is always good with th.e Northern Investment 's;
Company.
GARY SCHILLING—OWNER
James Heike & W. A. Zeck, Auctioneers
^
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
Rep. Chuck Accola, Daryl Hoch , Mondovi , Wis.
X

BORZYS KOWSKI
FURNITURE
Good Things to Eat

,
,*.
\
.

'

John Deere 3020 tractor with wide front end , 3 pt. hitch
and 5 front end weights ; JD 630 tractor just overhauled
PUREBR:ED SPOTTED Poland China
RUSSET POTATOES, 10 lbs. 39c; apples ,
with M&W pistons , live power; JD "G" tractor with powboars. Lowell Babcock, Ullca , Minn. HAY-dellvered In truckload lots. Order
S1.95 bu.; candy, 2 lbs, 59c; milk , eoa .
er-trol and M&W pistons; JD 60 tractor with power-trol
Tel. SI- Charles 932-3437.
cheese, Winona Potato Markel.
now . Richard Wright. Te l, Sparta , Wis
269-2202.
and Roll-o-matic; JD IMo. 45 loader with snow Wade; JD
COMPL E TE W E S T E R N STORE Saddles.
2-row cultivator ; JD 4-14 in. mounted plow; IHC 3-16 in
66
Wcslcrn and English; nailers i bridles; GOOD QUA.LITY tlrst crop alfalfa ho/, Guns, Sporting Goods
bus; saddle blankets; collar pads, all
„ plow , on rubber; JD model RWA , 11 ft. 2 in. mobile disc ;
1,000 bales. Big bales. Donald Dleksizes; nool oil; leather oil; cow halters
Minn.
(Richmond MARLIN 30-30 leve r action with scope.
rager
Lamoille ,
2 G ft. sec, flex steel drag; 4 s«c. fl ex steel drag; Case
Also Hoarding, breaking, training, shoeExcel, ent condition, Tel . 8-304 5 afler
Ridge),
ing and horses tor sale Bob Przybylski,
5:30.
8 ft. singfe disc drill , on rubber with grass seed att.;
East Burns Valley Road Tel. 3857
MIXED ALFALFA hay, good size and
JD
290 double disc planter with fert. and insecticide att.;
WINCHESTER
30-30
rifle
,
like
new.
Louquality, square bales , landed on your
Is Enqfer Jr ., Cochrane , wis . Tel. 248" JD 10 mower; Farmhand wheel rake, 2 yr. old; Cunningwagon or truck for 50c a bale. Erickson
Medifuran
2295.
Bros . Whalan, Minn, Tel. 875-5942 or
il ham hay conditioner , 2 yr . old ; JD 14T baler with No 2
875-5610.
For Mastitis
, bale thrower; 2 8x4 bale racks, 2 yr. old; electric 5-ton
Auction Sales
Fre-e tools willh 12-lube pack
rubber tired wagon; Minn. 6 ton rubber tired wagon;
Articles
for
Sale
57
$10.75
ALVIN KOHNER
Mayrath 24 ft. bale conveyor ; MM 10 ft, swather,
AUCTIONEER, Cily and slale BlceniTED MAIER DRUGS
AC No . 72 PTO combine; AC No. GO PTO combine ;
ed and bonded, Rl, 3, Winona. Tel.
CLOSE-OUT
Animal Health Center
4930,
40 ft. combination elevator ; New Idea No . 305 2Downtown 8. Miracle Mall
Bernal Rwo Wool. Was 4 . c, now 29c
row ihounted picker used less than 500 acres- New
& Rug Kit
Minnesota Land &.
All crocheted & knit Itej mj reduced.
< Idea No. 315 sheller unit used less than 100 acres Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
YARN SHOP, __ W. 3rd
Auction Service
2 Farmhand No. 210 chopper boxes, like new; AC
,
Everett J. Kohner
DEKALB CHICKS, Skyline Strain Cross,
with direct cut and pickup; MC Flail
Winona
,
Tel.
7814
> chopper
California While, While Leghorns , or
pcr; AC "PTO" short hopper blower with 45 ft. pipe,chopJim Papenfuss , Dakota , Tel 44-3-19.
Meel Type Reefers baby chicks . Place
like
KITCHENS
Boyum Agency, Rushford, Tel. 8e54-938l
^ new; Gehl portable mill with Green Isfc
your order now and get Ihe hatch date
mixer and travyou w -ml. Our , Winona offic e will bn
FREDDY FRICKSON
cling feed table; IHC 140 bu. PTO spreader ; 2-16 ft.
open starling Mon., Feb. 17 . SPELTZ
-BY x
Auct loneer
CHICK HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn.
green chop boxes, 1 yr . old. MISC. ITEMS : Milk transfer
<
Will
handle
all
alies
and
kinds
ot
Tel. 609-2311. No toll charge from Wiauctions.
Tel. Dakota 4-43-3943
nona or Wlloka.
REINHARD'S
| with 110 ft. hose, like new; 2 50-lb. DeLaval pails adap| tabfc to magnetic or Tegular pulsntors; 1 Surge bucketFEB,
15-Sat.
II
a.m.
3
miles
S.E.
ol
MYLINE LAYING HENS-18.0O0. laying
227 E. 3rd St .
Tel . 5229
double action JD cyl.; 8 ft . Case field cult.; 2-H in Case
Caledonia on counly road No S then h
'
good, 1 year old, 55c each. Must be
mile E. on counry rood No. 14. Carl ^
sold to- make roorn for pullets. Arthur
*
plow
.
on steel ; 24 ft. feed bunk ; 16 ft. wood rack ; rubber
Mos and N. C. Kocl, owners; Schroo ¦
Drangstvelt
Independence , Wis. Tel
tired wheelbarrow ; 12x38 tractor chains ; 13x2« tractor
der Jlros., auclloneers; Thorp Soles .
55'/ *" OF SNOW!!
9853476.
clerk.
j f chains ; 2 large gal. tanks; road drag; 38 bu. round hog
BABCOC K B-300 pullets reach 50V. promlle-s
N.
of
15-Sat.
12:30
p.m.
4
FEB
.
duction by 156 days. This early maturh feeder; 32 cow trainers with electric shocker; 3 pt hitch
Dover on Counly Road 10, then !-• milo
ity Is ar> Important factor in the overM to fit JD 630 tractor ; 500 chi ck gas brooder ; chicken
owner;
Morttgomery
.
Carrol
Cassel
V.
.
all profitability ot these great Babcock
} wnterers and feeders ; double wash tubs. For more inforBank.
t,
M»uw,
auctioneers;
First
Staa*
layers.
Gel early
order
discount)
Dover, clerk.
N mntion , contact the Thorp office in Rochester Minn
through Feb. 13th. Winona Chick Hatch
ery, Breezy Acres , Winona. Tel. M667
''
'
i^ 507-21M1-4041.
FEB . 15-Sat. 1 jpm. 5 miles J. ol
Arcadia on Stata Hwy. 93. Robert Ad
(1-4301
Miracle
Mnll
Tel.
Wanted—Livestoc k
THORP ON^THEoSPOT CREDIT
46
tllemon, owner; A\lvln Kohner
auction jl
eer; Northern Inw. Co., clerk.
Sale managed by Clark Vessey, Rochester MN
ll
FARMERS, II you want lo gel lep dollar
'X
'
tor yogr 600 too Ih. Hohlein helters ,
DA I L Y N E W S
FEB. 15—Sat., 1:30. 6 miles E. ol Chat
507-289-8790
open or bred, cnll Ed Lawrenz , SI.
field on Hwy. 30. Oean Flmelh, owner; X
B. A. Smith & Sons, Thorp representative;.
Churlea 912-4415 or 932-4474 .
nuclloneer-j;
Galh|e
&
Erickson,
Firs
'
MAIL
Alvin Kohner & Fred Frickson , Auctioneers
|
|
Slate Pank of Fountain, clerk.
LEW ISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
FIRST ANO second crop hay. delivered;
also straw Eugene Ufintrli, Kelloga
Tel Plalnvlew 534-1763

\
,

TRUCK - 1967 Chevr olet , Series . 10, % ton pickup, V-8,
radio, heavy duty springs and overloads . Excellent condition
¦'

64

Vinyl recliner chairs , $59.95
3 pc. bedroom, suites, $99.95
90 in. quilted sofa , $179.95
3 drawer walnut
chest, .. ,
$36.95
Walnut dresser with
tilting mirror •
$44.95
$43,95
5 pc. dinettes

91

FURNI SHED APARTMENT with Midienefte af 205 E. ..In/ ill utllWee fur'
nished.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wooll

SHOP SHUMSKI'S for ceramic and plastic tile, Cushion-Floor and vinyl linoleums, fine Inlaids, scalier rugs, -braid
rugs, room-size nylon rugs, floor wax,
wall linoleum, counter tops, fo rmica,
adhesives, carpet, carpet remnants
carpet runners. SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd.
Tel. 8-3389.

"C" LOERCH

90

SUGA R- LOAF Apartments. Deluxt 1-bed.
room apartment on bus lint. Tel. S-377S.

WANTED . ' ¦
OLD COINS , silver dollars war nickels,
gold, half dollars. Also antique dishes,
clocks and gold watches. Call Alfred
Gibbs, La Crosse. Wis., 784-8721.

63

SPECIALS

Apartments, Flats

77 Apar .ments, Furnished

Wanted to Buy

2-PC. GROUP, nylon covered sofa with
reversible foam cushions plus an accenting tall back swivel rocker, SI79 at
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd 8,
Franklin. Open Wed , and Frl. evenings.
Park behind Ihe store.

We Have The
Farmee - Malco
Owatonna & Little Giant
All Good Machines

Immedi-

ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
housekeeping privileges. No day sleep¦ ' ¦•
ers. Tel. 485..

TYPEWRITERS and adding maeffines for
tale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. See us for all your office supplies, desks, files or office chain.
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5222

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
the comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep full service — complete burner
care.
Budget service. Order
today
from J OSWIC K FU EL
* OIL CO, 901
E. Slh. Tel. 3389.

How About A
Bale Conveyor
To Help You !

86

FURNISHED ROOM for working girl, on
bus Itne. 415 E. 10th, second door.

75

Typewriters

44S4,

for jentleman. Tel.

FURNISHED ROOM—available
ately. <52 Main.

CLOSEOUT—Save , save, save on gas or
electric ranges at once in a lifetime
prices! A real bargain! RANGE OIL
BURNER CO.. 907 E. 5th St. Tel. 7479.
Adolph Michalowski.

*

Coal, Wood, O. her Fuel

ROOM

SLEEPING
8-234?. .

USED VIKING zigzag with automatic
cams, ih good condition portable or
In walnut console. WINONA SEWING
CO., 915 W. Sth SI.

PAINT DEPOT
167 Center . St.

Rooms Without Meals

73

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

Tal.

WM. AMLLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest pricei for scrap Iron,
metals and raw 1ur.
Closed Saturdays
Tel. 2067
m W. 2nd

71

SEWING MACHINE repair. We repair all
makes and models. AREA SEWING
MACHINE CO., 129 E. 3rd. Tel. 6474.

. NEWEST IN FABRICS
LINING materials, interfacings, notions,
patterns, sewing aids. SPRING FASHIONS of distinction cost so little when
you sew them yourself with fabrics from
the CINDERELLA SHOPPES , 9th &
Mankato or 62 W. 3rd St.

NEAT A.S A NEEDLE and the upkeep
Is nil . . . . thal's Elliott's Super Satin
Latex Paint, the superior finish for
walls and woodwork . Apply up-to-theminute colors ' . with ease, in one coat
It's made wilh vinyl and super scrubbable. Tools and you clean up quickly
with water. .

WANTED—raccoon
Terry Olson.

fur coat.

US-Ill E. 3rd

Sewing Machines

BARGAIM PRICES . . .. Motorola Color
TV In crate. We service all makes
SCHNE-DER SALES CO. Tel. 7356.
CLEARANCE PRICES on all remaining
1968 G.E. refr igerators, ranges, washers, dryers and freezers. Buy now and
save ! B I B ElECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.

d?sk, nolhlno fancy,
Frank Uhltg, Daily

JOHN'S RADIO ft TV REPAIR
Service AM Makes & Models
Prompt S. Dependable Service
Tel. »n2
741 E. 8th

GOOD USABLE household Items. Furntture and clothing, zippers replaced at
CADY'S ON W. STH.
DENNIS CLEVELAND^ says "Roses are
red , violets are blue, we wish you were
our customer , too." We're a sweetheart
of a bank, ready to give you the best
deal on your auto loan, home Improvement, financing, vacation cash, personal
needs/ Interest rales are low , arrangements easily made , terms confidential
repayment convenient. See Denn is at
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANIC, he
has your best interests at heart!

USED FLAT TOP
for home use.
News. Te|. 33M.

Radios, Television

Sales 8. Service -. '
Complete Stereo Component Headqu arterj
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
54 E. 2-id
Tel. 5065

Lugging Those Heavy
Bales Around In
The Hay Mow Is Rugged
Work. . .

Hay, Grain, Feed

jet.

For All Makes
Ol Record Player*

Hardt's Music Store

sale.

MAYTAG DRYER, 8es with electronic
controls , like new condition, J125, worth
more. Public address system, 1 mike,
1 amplifier, 2 speakers. In top condl-tion, J50. Tel . 8-5315 after 6 p.m.
ZENITH BLACK S, Willie 21" TV
Tel. 3621 after 3.

NEEDLES

TAPE RECORDERS

Pine Crest Kennels, Inc.
Horses, Cattle, Stock

for

Items, dishes,
BABY GRAND PIANO—good condition, OLD MISCELLANEOUS
furniture, , picture
jewelry,
clocks.
reasonable. Mrs. Frank Brueske, Tel.
have
y6u? Box
frames, toys or what
I-2012.
955, Winona.

DO IT WOW!
Pre-Season Power Mower Tune-up
Resl Type Sharpened Now
Beat the Spring Rush
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO*
2nd 8. '• Johnson
.
Tel. 5455

OFFERS

Contact:

Rt. 1, Byron , Minn.
Tel..282-5117

wheelchair

81

70 Wanted to Buy

57 Musical Merchandise

48 Articles for Sal*

LYLE K LINSKI , Owner

THORP MMSJCOBEPBATION
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Wanted to Rent

96 Houses for Sate

99

URGENTLY NEEDED by Mar. 1, i or 3- CENTRAL LOC*AT|ON-J or 3-bedroom
bedroom house. Tel. 9028.
horns, full baseman., attached sarage,
fully carpeled. Tel. 7121.
S/AALU HEATED (partment for elderly
lady by War. 1. East central location
80O WEST BURNS VALLEY ROAD •
preferred. Tel. 9551 or 2449.
NEARLY new 3-brtroom . -family room
l-arge kitchen and living room, 2-car atWANTED AT ONCE—sleeping room for
tached garage. Many bullf-lru and exworking lady. Tel. W259.
tras. School bUJl. Tel. 6-5374.
TWO-BEDROOM house wanted by young 0. IF YOU HAV1E 15 000 you can own this
couple with 2 small children. By March
charmlnj dupNex. Let your tenant make
1. Write A-7. Dally News.
e»ll the rest of the payments, while you
tlva rent free- ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
1» Walnut St. Tel. H3«.
Bus Property for Sale

97

BUILDING
FOR SALf^

140 ACRES, located near Lewiston, on BAST' CENTRAX-Modern 2-famlly house
blacktop road. New barn, new milk . vdth large garage, 20x40. Rent terms
house/ new calf barn and new silo. Reto reliable par-ty . C. SHANK . 552 E. 3rd.
modeled 3-bedroom home with oil heat.
All other buildings In good repair. Good SARNIA W. 421—Good condition. 3-bedheavy loll In high state of fertility. For
rooms, new ;paint |ot>, -full basement,
particulars contact ALVIN KOHNER,
oil heat, full lot, garage, priced for
immediate saDe. Financing like rent.
Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. 4980.

Frank West Agency

IF YOU ARE In the markel for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate of any type, contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY , Real Estate
Broken, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
W. Berg. Real Estate Salesman, Arcadia; Wis. Tel. 323-7350.

1 75 Lafayette
Tel. 5240 or 4400 after hours.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107A

Central Location

P. NEW HOME, less than 2 years old,
being offered fbr only 521,500. Early
possession. 3 bedrooms. Dining room
and living room, all with wall-to-wall
carpeting. Lovely kitchen, WHI consider
your present home In trade. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnul St. Tel.

166 Chevrolet
34 -Ton Pickup

Commercial Building

ONE-STORV—3-bedroom house. West location. Tel. 4965 after 6 weekdays; anytime- weekends.

Three Bedrooms—rWest
Spacious honcie with garage. Moderately priced.
Good srize living room,
nice IritcUien with breakfast
area. Ba_th. Full basement.
Garage.
Residence Phones : After 5:
Bill Ziebell .. .- .
4854
E. J. Hartert
3973
Mary Laiuer .......... 4523
Charles _E . Merkel , Realtor

T JL' 6O^^

iWSditi
f
o:.
I T REALTOR
jj110 CENTER-T,1,2349

Small Brick Duplex
Two bedrooms in e a c h
apartment plus living room,
dining room and full bath, full price under $10,000. .

601 Maim

GILMORE VALLEY — choice building
site, 224' ffrontage, 275' deep, established neighborhood. $4,000. Write P.O.
Box 705, Winona.

Gordon Agency, Inc.
REALTORS

in this four bedroom , three
bath home, stone exterior,
three car garage, family
room plus recreation room
and bar.

LISTENGS NEEDED!!

Want A Small Home
Reasonably Priced?

DON'T XIST YOUR HOME
WITH ANYBODY
until you
INVESTIGATE OUR
GUARANTEE TO SELL
plan.

we have several two bedroorA homes m o d e s t l y
priced. Let us give you the
details.

Most Sought After
location for this three bedroom home with fireplace,
carpeting, playroom , screened s u m m e r porch and
priced under twenty t thousand dollars. Immediate
possession.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Fisk
2HS
Laura Satka
7622

6°B

Free appraisals. Call now!

AFTER HOURS

__MMM__MM___a_HMM__M____M_S3_l
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THE
GORDON
ji AGENCY
S&,

*»

y Exchange Bldg.
Winona
.,

CONGRATU LATIONS TO
.
• - -- --- -w«• ( —J(
*i^ x ' ' ''M

LEW ISTON
AUTO CO.

Where eTse can you find a
Valentine that is sure to
give not a day's worth . . .
nut years' worth of pleasure? Speedy suggests a
Valentine on wheels . . .
one of our clean, late-model
cars that have "sweetheart
special" written all over
them !
Test Drive The New
'69 ChryslersPlymouths-Dodges
And Save Yourself Some
Money On A '69 '
On-The-Spot Financing
Open Evenings
See ' Lowell Or Buddy
—At - . -¦

Atk.SALES & SERVICE MM

Oj%«^8%-383a
O
15®*
KOUS-TON .
MIN!..

^aa

Bring Expenses
Down!

'68 Chevrolet % ton. V-8, 4speed, all heavy duty and
loaded 'with extras. Like
new.
'67 Chevrcfet Vz ton, 6 cylinder, fleetside box, custom moldings, only 20,00ft
miles,
'66 Chevrolet .i ton, 4-speed,"
all heavy duty, like new,,
only 25,000 miles.
•66 GMC % ton, 4-speed.
only 28,000 miles, reaF
nice and clean .
'60 Chevrolet % ion, V-8,
custom cab , sharp looker.
'60 Chevrolet V_ ton, 6-cylinder, good little pickup.
'59 Ford Vi ton, V-8 , 4-speed,
grain rack.
'58 Chevrolet xk ton, 6-cylinder.
'57 International Vt ton , 4speed.
'63 Chevrolet Vk ton , 5speed , 2-speed, 900 tires.
'62 Jeep , fl cylinder, 4wheel drive , station wagon, rea] nice one.
Large selection of new
trucks and pickups ready
for immediate delivery.
KVt tons, .. tons , 4-whee]
drives, El Caminos).

Pat Heise ... 5709 or 2551

W e?^0^
ii REALTOR

I20 CEMTEF.- TEL.2549

102

Tha

All the Ext ras

VALENTINE
VEHICLES

^UTO :SAL£S

BBGALK'S TRUCK
SPECIALS

100

Wanted—Raat Estat*

CHEVY ll-Nova, 1968, automatic tranimlsslon, (-cylinder, blue, less than 4,000
mllei. Tel. 4806.

¦"W HQUSTiDN

Lewiston, Minn.
Tel. 2511

Tel. 8-5141

Lots for Sals

109

TRAD E UP ...

House On An Acre
Gilmore Valley home with a
picture window with a view,
three bedrooms, big recreation and hobby room all in
like new condition, reasonably priced.

45 Years in Winona
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday Afternoons

"

283 V-8 engine, 4-speed
transmission, heavy duty
front and rear springs,
high speed rear axle, radio, 2-speed wiper washer,
Luverne rear bumper.

Large binilding in excellent
condition. Ideal for a small
business «of your own. Could
be converted into modern
apartments for rent. Presently has one two-bedroom
apartmemt.

. 8-4365.

drive,
lock-out
front and rear
winch. A real
Sales, 470 Man-

FORD—1951 truck. Hi ton, A-l condition, West
Coast mirrors, dual
-wheels , set chains, 30" rack, '69 license. $350 or best offer. Herman Gtflllckson, Whalan, Minn, Call after 6
p.m. or Sun.

Very ni ce, four-bedroom
home. Neewly carpeted living room and dining room.
Large kitchen. Bedrooms
carpeted . VA baths . Glassed-in porcch. Double garage.

FOR SALE, trade or rent, a good selection ol homes Including Pickwick area.
Bill Cornforth. Realtor, La Crescent,
Minn. Tel. 8«-2l06.
.

A. ONE OF THE MOST beautifu l recreoHon rooms I have aver seen. It Is large
and fully carpeted. It can easily be
reached from the main entrance without going through the rest of home.
You are sure to be pleased with the
3-bedroom home with large attached
garage, located west of city . To learn
mora of this dream home coll ABTS
AGENCY", INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel.
8-4363.

TRUCK BODIES-trallers, built, repaired and painted. Moist sales and services. Berg's, 3950 W. .th. Tel. 4.33.
JEEP—1962 4-wheel
hubs, utility delivery,
•eats, front mounted
nice one. Idesl Auto
Kato, Tel. 2759.

«^^

107 Used Cars

NEV\T LOCATION
Faster, Bettter Serv Ice
ROBB MOTORS, INC. 578 E. 4th
(Same location Robb Bros, Store)

DODGE VAN-1967 A-108, V-3, automatic,
radio heavy duty suspension, ilefe
doors. Excellent condition. SIB95. Tel.
W203.

Conveniemt and spacious,
three-bedroom home. Large
lot. Garage. Ceramic bath .
Carpeted Eving room with
fireplace. Plenty of closets.
Large kitchen and dining
area.

99

Y. WEST LOCATION, near Jefferson
School. 3 bedrooms. Now available for
early possession. 515,500. Large carpeted living room. Basement, Oil heat.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St.
Tel. 8-4365.

,.

j f We edver-tiLt oui prlcei.

Snowmobiles

Modern Living

'

$2495

Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108

BY OWNER—3-bedroom older home In
Dover. • Carpeted living room, natural
gas furnace, all new combination aluminum windows and garage on 2 lots.
Good house for handyman. Tel. St.
Charles 932-3144. . .
.

I

4-wheel drive pickup, F100,
4-speed transmission, power
brakes, heavy duty tires.
Very clean. All ready to
'go. '

mmmmmm$mm

BIGALK

,

'68 Plymouth Fury III 4door sedan, V-8, automatic, power steering.
'67 Chrysler 300 4-door hardtop, full power and air
conditioned.
'67 Chrysler Newport Custom 4-door, power steering, power brakes, cruisecontrol, air conditioned.
'67 Chevrolet Impala 2-door
hardtop, V-8, automatic,
power steering, air conditioned.
'67 Dodge Monaco 4-door
sedan, automatic, power
steering, power brakes.
21,000 miles.
'67. Plymouth Barracuda
Fasthack, V-8, automatic, power steering, power
brakes. 12,000 miles.
'66 Chrysler Newport 4-door
hardtop,, automatic, power steering, power brakes.
'66 Chrysler Newport Town
Sedan, automatic, power steering, power brakes.
'66 Chevrofet Impala S'ation Wagon, V-8, automatic.
'66 Impala 2-door hardtop,
V-8, automatic.
'65 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door,
V-8, automatic, p o w e r
steering, power qrakes.
'65 Pontiac Catalina 4-door,
automatic, power steering, power brakes.
'65 Dodge Polara 4-door,
automatic, power steering,

BAUTCH

CHEVROLET CO.
Harmony, M5nn.

MOTOR SALES

Open Evenings
Tel. 886-3622

Chrysler - Plymouth - Dodge
ARCADIA, WIS.

LEAKY ROOF?
Heavy snow and Ice on

T^r_^_SHffi_lt _te5S^
;

^^^9HEB___ 0Z ) age- Repair the damage

WITH A HOME IMPROVEMENT LOAN
Amount 24 Month 36 Month 48 Month 60 Month 84 Month
2L2T ^J^8Z
Tl,006~ ~4 _H^ 2j2"SO~ ~2<B749
03.03
65.00
50.09
42.58
32.07_
,00O
J*2
<W_
4D.02_
OOO04
63.43
97.06
76
139.
.
^S^ ~ ~
^
n0.20
160.26
125.26
101.26
$5,60O
230.27

JAY EPSTEIN
Voted best drummer at the
ANNUAL MUSICIANS NIIGHT
Wo are proud that our drum Instructor wns awarded the
highest honor and hnppy that we cam offer his teaching
services to you.
FOR THE BEST IN THE PHILOSOPHY AND TECHNIQUE
OF DRUM INSTRUCTION CALL:

dtaL JhonctJuL TJtuAtc

64 E. 2nd

Tel. 8-2021

NO SECOND MORT GAGE
Any Home Improvement Qualifies
""Just Promise To Pay It Back"
Installment Loan Dept. — Tel. 8-5161

.MERCHANTS
NATIONAL. BANK

Member F«darol Oepoilt Insurance Corporation

109 Uied Cart

109

VOLKSWAGEN BUS-19M, axcollant con- OLDSMOBILE—1VM 2-door hardtop, V-8,
automatic, real clean. Doufllas Streler
dition. Tel. 4537.
Utica, Minn. Tel. Lewiston 4831.

'66 Ford V-8

SNOWMOBILES—Will sell at cost. 24 h.p.,
30OCC Tel. 8-3.74. .

FARMS-FARMS - FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Office 597-3659
Res.
695-3157
.
We buy, we sell, wa .rati*.

JL

GRAFFITI "T by Leary

OLDER RANCHI-TYPE, 3 bedrooms, nafural gas furroace. full basemen!, good
repair. Inquire- 516 3rd St, So., Le Crescent, Minn., alfter 4 p.m.

LARGE FAMIL-Y home, wall-to-wall carpeting, fireplace, paneled kitchen. 722
W. 7th.
. ,000 square feet ot terrific building
Ideally suited for light manufacturing
business. Beautiful offices, Good park- W. BRAND NE~W, 4-bedroom home near
St. Teresa College. You can move In
ing and room for expansion. For de¦the day you ttuy It as It Is now comtailed Information or to Inspect, Tel
pleted. Basement, 44'x28'. Lovely kitchen
Jim Soderberg, 4115 or 8-196-4.
and large living room. Price J26.900.
-ABTS
AGENCY INC., 159 Walnut St.
Farms, Land, for Sale
98 Tel. 8-4365.

Houses -for Sale

Truck*, Tra eP* Traile r* 108 Used Cars

-y ¦

-r

Mobil© Homes, Trailers 111 Mobile Home*, Trailer* tt%

TWO
CREAM PUFFS

JEEP—1951 Sthtlon Wagon, .t-wheel drlve, 194? STARCRA.FT camper* and travel ROLLOHOME—1»40, lCxSO", V»ry 0<XxJ
cheap. Tel, B-3228 -liter S or all day Sun.
condition. New carpet throughout, T«l,
trailers at y«ar 'i lowest prices. We
have 4 truckloads coming, but no Hor- 72M.
BONNEVILLE—1967, 9-pasienfler station
age room. Must sell 20 units during
wagon, power brakes, power steering,
Feb. See your exclusive S.arcraft Deal- DELUXE ROLLOHOMG-19M irx4J. 4»
alr-condltloned. Shown by appointment.
er, Westgard Camper Sales, Rochester, cattd on Sand Pralrll. ni. 54J-4a54 of
Tel. <OT or JUT.
write Box 1 15, Wabaiha. //linn.
Tel. 282-4415.

1967 CHEVROLET

P0NT3AC-1JM Catalina 4-door, very good
cond itlon, now tires. Any reasonable
offer accepted, 33 Fairfax St.

CHEVELLE MALIBU

2-door Hardtop, automatic
transmission, Big 6 cylinder engine, radio, with rear
speaker. LIKE NEW white
sidewall t i r e s . LOCAL
one owner car with 38,000
ACTUAL miles. Beautiful
light turquoise with matching interior . This car is immaculate inside and out.
DRIVE IT TODAY.

1964 CHEVROLET
IMPALA

4-door Sedan, V-8 engine,
automatic transmission, Deluxe radio,; -white sidewalls, tinted windshield, deluxe wheel covers, backup
fights , windshield washers,
tu-tone gold body with
white roof. TEST DRIVE
THIS BEAUTY TODAY.
"We service what we sell."

Bel Air
§ Le Mans

Mustang
.
0
J>
.% \
^
^
0
Bonneville
\e
LTD
W^^
^Cougar
^

DODfeE—1945 Dart, straight stick, i cylIndW. Tel. M97B before 5.
VOLK-SWAGEN-19S? Bug, automatic plus
stick shift, whitewall tires, fully equipped. Take over payments. Tel, j-4734
evenings.

'SNOW DOUBT
ABOUT IT. .

WE HAV E THEM ALL!

Rent Any Of These Fine 1969 Automobiles
AT OUR LOW, LOW RATES.

We have the used car
and the deal you have
be'en looking for.

* Hourly

1967 Barracuda 2-door hard^
top, V-8, automatic, 14,000. miles, real sharp.
1967 Chevrolet Impala 2door hardtop, V-8, automatic, power steering,
power brakes, real nice.
1967 Chevrolet Impala 4door, V-8, automatic, power steering, 21,000 careful miles.
1967 Ford Galaxie 50O 2door hardtop, V-8, automatic, power steering,
pretty blue color.
1967 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door, V-8, automatic, one
owner car.
1967 Camaro 2-door hard20,000 miles, 1 own¦ top,
er.

1966 Corvair Corsa 2-door
hardtop, 4-speed, sharp
car , loaded with extras.
1966 Volkswagen 2-door,
can't be told from new,
low mileage.
1966 Ford Galaxie 500 4door, V-8, automatic, power steering, factory air,
they don't come any
cleaner.
1966 Chevrolet Super Sport
2-door hardtop, V-8, automatic, power steering,
vinyl top.
1966 Plymouth Fury III 2door hardtop, V-8, 4speed, sporty red with
black interior.
1966 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door, V-8, automatic, power steering. We have 2 of
these fine cars.
1966 Ford" Galaxie 500 4door, V-8, automatic, power steering, 1 owner.
1965 Chevrolet Super Sport
2-door hardtop, V-8, 4speed, bucket seats.
1965 podge 440 2-door hardtop, real nice and priced
to sell .
1955 Chevrolet Impala 2door hardtop, V-8, automatic, power steering,
black vinyl interior.
1965 Ford Fairlane 4-door,
6 cylinder, standard shift,
spotless inside and out .
1985 Plymouth Fury III 2door nardtop, V-8, automatic, power steering.
Immaculate.
1065 Oldsmobile F-85 4door, V-8, automatic, new
tires.
1984 Mercury Parklane 4door, full power Including
factory air.
1964 Cutlass sports coupe,
automatic , sporty red
with bucket seats,
1964 Chevrolet ImpaFa 4door , V-8, automatic , 1
owner , very low mileage.
1964 Oldsmobile 88 4-door,
V-8, full power , good
clean car .
1964 Chevrolet 4-door, 6-cylinder , standard shift.
1964 Chevelle Malibu , 4door, 6 cylinder , standard
shift , real economy here.
1964 Chevrolet Impala 4door, V-8, automatic ,
power steering, clean .
1963 Rambler 770 2-door,
automatic , nice little car.
1962 Corvnlr Monza 4-spced;
we have 2 of these.
1962 Rambler station wagon, standard shift .
19G1 Chevrolet Impafa 2door hardtop, V-8, good
one.
1961 Oldsmobile F-85 4-door ,
V-f), automatic.
MG0 Chevrolet Impala 2door hardtop, V-0,

BIGALK

CHEVROLET CO.
HARMONY , MINN.
Open Evenings
Tel. 886-3622

*Weekly ic Monthly
Rates Available

Stop in Today

WEEKEND RATES
LONG & SHORT TERM LEASING

1968 BUICK

.-CARS and TRUCKS -

Le Sabre custom 4 door
s&dan. Red with a black
top, power steering, power
brakes, radio, heater, white
sidewall tires, 13,000 miles,
factory air conditioning.
NEW CAB warranty. Was
: $4500 New

'67 SHELBY COBRA

BIGALK HAS
THE BARGAINS

^^

^

^ENT-A-CAR

TEL. 8-2888 24 HOURS
260 W. 3rd

NOW $3295

.

¦

mf •

G1500, fight blue with
parchment interior, 9,000
miles, 4-speed transmission,
2 4-barrel carburetors, 427
cu. in. The only way to go!

ByCHEVBgLCT^yCHtVBOLgT^^yCHgVnOI-rTjiyO^VWOLKTj ^y

VALENTINE MASSACRE |jj
QUALITY GUNS DOWN
HIGH PRICES

$3300

1967 OLDS 98

LAST CHANeE!!

4 doOr Hardtop. Maroon
with black Vinyl top, power
steering, power brakes,
power windows, 6-way power seat, FACTORY AIR,
radio, power antenna , white
sldewall tires. Just a Beautiful oar , ONE OWNER. <

1968 DEMO CLOSE-OUT

^^^^^V^^^^^MWV^^^^^^^^^^ <»^»^*^^^^ I>%I^A^A^^ I

Mobile Homes, Trailers 1
1
1
Many homn to choose from al
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
IHwy. U-41 E., Wlnonn.
Tel. Ml

La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

ROLLOHOME

IM. Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. H
Lyle Norskog • Hollls Norskog
Tel, La Crosse 4-8554

HOMETTE
LIBERTY
MARSH FIELD
LARGE SELECTION
PRICED RIGHT

J.A .K. 'S

Mobile Homes , Inc.
Tel.
7ir>-67;M74n
Nelson , Wisconsin

IB am ^M

1968 EL CAMINO SS 396. Last one in the area.
W
You can put this in your garage today at a LOW, uWM
LOW, LOW price and SAVE UP TO $7&0 by W o M
shopping
today.
_^«*^
WmW
^^

WII»^^^<"^^MN^^^^>_^^^^_^^^^_^^V^^^^^W_»^^_^^A^A^^^'^S_^^

m <^
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Cksff lJwIdb H
^%^/uidBj ^r

Invites Y ou
To see their very fine
selection of used cars.

Rushford , Minn.
Tel. 864-7187

__

3 OTHER SWEETHEARTS TO CHOOSE FBOM I |
j
*^^#MVW

MORKEN'S
SERVICE

MORKEN'S
SERVICE

IS

KLI

Buick - Olds - GMC
©pen Mon. & Fri. Nights

-Also on hand several olden
cars and pickups to choose
from. Stop and see us to<day!

Ml

DIRIVE THIS BEAUTY HOME for ONLY £49.99
per month with normal down payment—CH—.B1H |
$73.99 per month with no money down to quail- K^H

WALZ

USED TRUCK S
1968 Ford 3/4-ton, 6-cylinder,
4-speed, really nice.
3961 Chevrolet %-ton, 6-cylinder, 4-speed.
1961 . Ranchero, 6-cylinder,
3-speed, green color.
1963 Internati o n a 1 2-ton
truck, with box and hoist.
1957 GMC 1%-ton with box
and hoist.
1962 Volkswagen Van.

H
f||

IMPALA 4-door Hardtop, V-8 engine, Power- f » |
gEde, radio, power steering, white sldewall tires. L? J

$2995

L967 Ford Galaxie 500 4door hardtop, V-8, power
steering, Cruise-o-matic,
lime goid with black top.
1967 Fairlane 500 2-door,
hardtop, V-8, Cruise-omatic, red color. A real
clean one.
1966 Fairlane 4-door sedan,
390 V-8, power steering,
Crulse-o-rnatic, beige color. . * . ..
1866 Custom 4-door sedan,
6-cylinder , Cruise-omatio.
This is a real clean one.
•965
Chevrolet 4-door sedan, V-8, automatic.
L965 Pontiac LeMans 2-door,
V-8, rj ower steering, automatic, red color.
1965 Mustang, V-8, 3-speed,
red cofor . Clean.
. 1964 Falcon 4-door sedan,
6-cylinder, real economy. .
1965 Falcon Wagon 4-door,
6-cjdinder, blue color.

^^
M
Willi

'

YOUR ACTION DEALER

L°J
'
Tel. 2396 ¦*fl
321 Huff 'St. •
9pen Mon., Thurs. and Fri. Evenings Til 9 P.M. MM

1
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1968 Corvette Convertible, new tires, automatic . . . . . . SAVE
1968 Chrysler Newport 4 door sedan, air
3195.00
conditioned, factory warranty
1968 Plymouth Sport Fury 2 door hardtop,
vinyl roof , "v-8, power steering,
* automatic drive
•-• ¦ 2895.00
1968 Plymouth Fury III 4 door hardtop, V-8,
automatic drive, power steering. Blue color. 2695.00
1967 Plymouth Fury III 4 door hardtop, V-8,
automatic drive, power steering.
2195.00
Maroon color
1967 Dodge Coronet 500 4 door sedan , *vinyl roof ,
2195.00
automatic drive, V-8, power steering
1967 Rambler Rebel 4 door sedan, V-8,
1895.00
power steering, automatic
,
all
vinyl
roof
Sedan,
Luxury
1966 OBdsmobllo
2C95.00
accessories including air conditioning
,
barr«el
M3
4
19fiG Dodge Charger 2 door hardtop,
1995 .00
automatic , power steering
1966 Plymouth Fury III 2 door hardtop, air
1995 .00
conditioned , power steerin g
19G6 Ford Galaxie 500 2 door hardtop , V-8,
1095 .00
power steering, air conditionin g
1966 Plymouth Fury III 4 door hardtop, gold
color , V-8, automatic drive, power steering ... 1795 .00
1966 Dodge Coronet 4 door Redan, automatic ,
1595- .no
V-8 , maroon color
1965 Chrysler New Yorker 4 door sednn , full
1R95. .00
power with air conditioning
1965 Oldsmobile Vista-Cruiser -wagon , air
1795.O0
conditioned , power steering
1065 Pl ymouth Fury II 4 door sedan , V-8 ,
1295. .00
automatic, power steering
190. Imperial Crown 4 door hardtop,
Utor>.00
full power , air conditioned
1964 Oldsmobile 911 4 door town sedan ,
I5fl;> .00
fulf power , air conditioned
196. Oldsmobile 88 4 door hnrdlop. power
1295,00
steering, power brakes , new tires
106-1 Falcon Futura 2 door hardtop, V-8, standard
.. 995.00
transmission , sharp, only
•)
hardtop
,
loaded
1U63 Chrysler Mew Yorker
door
1295.00
with accessories including nir conditioning .
1903 Pontine Bonneville 4 door hardt op, power
1095,00
steering, irnmnrul<itc

im
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By Roy Craiw

BUZZ SAWYER
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By Mort Walker
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By Al Capp
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STEVE CANYON
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BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH
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Fred Lasswell
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By Hanna-Barbera

THE FLINTSTONES
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By Chick Young

BLONDIE
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By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY
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By Bud Blake

By Afex Kofzky
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REX MORGAN, M.D.
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NANCY

MARY WORTH
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THE WIZARD OF ID
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By Dal Curtis

By Parker and Hart
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By Ernie Bushmillor

DENNIS THE MENAC E

GRIN AND BEAR IT

By Saunders and Ernst
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'WHY dO m 'N YOU 60 THROUGH THIS EVER/
VM WHEN WE XXKT ENJOY IT2*
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'Too can 't say we 're not catering fault ,OJ> >»..¦,j i,;t movie .J. J.
I
murder , drug peddling, sex , onatd, y ..."

